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CAUTIONARY NOTE REGARDING FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS

This report includes forward-looking statements within the nieaning of Section 27A of the Securities Act

of 1933 and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 The words may will anticipate

estimate expect intend plan continue and similar expressions as they relate to us or our management

are intended to identify these forward looking statements All statements by us regarding our expected financial

position liquidity revenues cash flows and other operating results business strategy financing plans forecasted

trends related to the markets in which we operate legal proceedings and similar matters are forward-looking

statements Our expectations expressed or implied in these forward-looking statements may not turn out to be

correct Our results could be materially different from our expectations because of various risks including the

risks discussed in this report under Business Regulation and Risk Factors Any forward looking statement

speaks only as of the date as of which such statement is made and except as required by law we undertake no

obligation to update any forward-looking statement to reflect events or circumstances including unanticipated

events aftei the date as uf which such statement Was iiiadc
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PART

We have derived sonic of the information contained in this report concerning the markets anti industry in

which we operate from publicly available infbrmation and from industry sources Although we believe that tins

publicly available information and the infbrination provided by these industry sources are reliable we have not

independently verified the accuracy qf LIJIV tins information

Unless we indicate otherwise we have rounded dollar amounts over $1 million to the nearest hundred

thousand dollars and dollar amounts less than $1 million to the nea rest thousand dollars

Unless otherwise indicated or required by the conteAt references in this report to we us our and

PAETEC mean PAETEC Holding Corp and its consolidated subsidiaries as qf the date such reference

References in this report to PAETEC Holding mean PAETEC Holding Corp and none of its subsidiAries

Business

Overview

PAETEC is competitive broadband communications services and solutions provider guided by the

principle that delivering superior customer service is the key to competing successfully with other

communications services providers PAETECs primary business is providing business end user customers in

metropolitan areas with package of integrated broadband communications services that encompasses data

services including Internet access services and virtual private network services and voice services including

local telephone services and domestic and international long distance services

As of March 2011 PAETEC provided services for over 54000 business customers in service area

encompassing 86 of the top 100 metropolitan statistical areas

PAETEC Holding was incorporated in Delaware in August 2006 PAETEC Holding is holding company

that conducts its operations through wholly owned subsidiaries PAETEC Holdings mailing address at its

principal executive offices is One PAETEC Plaza 600 Willowbrook Office Park Fairport New York 14450 and

its telephone number is 585 340 2500

We maintain corporate Internet web site at vtww.paetec.coni We make available free of charge through

our web site our annual reports on Form 10 quarterly reports on Form 0-Q current reports on Form 8-K and

all amendments to those reports as soon as reasonably practicable after we electronically file or furnish the

reports with the SEC The contents of our web site are not part of this report

Acquisition of Cavalier Telephone Corporation

On December 2010 PAETEC completed its acquisition by merger of Cavalier Telephone Corporation or

Cavalier which becanie wholly owned subsidiary of PAETEC Holding upon completion of the merger

Cavalier is facilities based competitive communjcations services provider that delivers traditional circuit-

switched telephony services and Internet Protocol-based communications services to customers in 16 states in the

Mid Atlantic Southeast and Midwest regions of the United States aswell as in the District of Columbia

Cavalier provides commercial consumer and government customers and other communications providers with

high quality voice and data communications services that include high-speed and dial up Internet services local

and long distance telephone services and transport services Cavalier maintains one of the most extensive

competitive networks in the Eastern United States with approximately 16600 route miles of fiber

In the merger transaction Cavaliers security holders obtained the right to receive total consideration of

approximately $460 million in cash less Cavaliers net indebtedness subject to working capital and other similar

adjustments Cavaliers indebtedness included outstanding credit facility loans in the principal amount of

approximately $368 million that were retired at the closing of the
merger

with the proceeds of new PAETEC

debt issue



PAETECs Business

PAETEC provides range of broadband data and voice network services on retail basis primarily to

business customers In addition PAETEC has an existing base of residential customers and expects to continue

to expand that base as result of its acquisition of Cavalier PAETECs provision of residential services is not

central part of its business

PAETEC also offers range of data and voice carrier services on wholesale basis to other

communications companies and to larger scale purchasers of network capacity

PAETEC complements its offering of its network and carrier services with sales to its business customers of

integrated solutions including data center solutions software applications network integration services managed

services energy services and communications equipment PAETEC also offers these integrated services on stand

alone basis to its business customers PAETECs sales and marketing initiatives focus on bundling its network

services and integrated solutions for sale to its customers PAETEC believes this bundling adds value for its

customers and increases its share of its customers expenditures on broadband communications services

As of March 12011 PAETEC delivered its communications services in 48 states and the District of

Columbia had broadband network and facilities spanning approximately 36700 route miles and operated 166

switching facilities that provide traditional voice and Internet Protocol or IP capabilities

PAETEC has designed its network developed its back office systems and trained its employees and sales

agents to support broad line of services PAETEC believes that its ability to bundle package of value-added

communications services enables it to build customer loyalty increase the penetration of its existing markets and

facilitate its entry into additional markets

Network Services

PAETEC offers range of broadband network services and solutions to its retail end-user customers

encompassing both data services including Internet access services and virtual private network services and

voice services including local telephone services and domestic and international long distance services

PAETEC derived approximately 76.7% of its total revenue for 2010 from its network services

Data Services PAETEC offers its customers the following broadband Internet connectivity and other data

services

High-speed dedicated Internet access services PAETEC offers integrated voice and broadband

Internet access over single digital transmission line With this service PAETECs customers are able

to obtain voice and broadband Internet access services at competitive prices from single source

PAETEC also offers its high volume broadband Internet access customers specialized Internet access

service that provides very high speed Internet access

Virtual private network services Virtual private networks or VPNs are networks that are typically

leased and that link multiple customer locations by using computer software to dedicate circuits solely

for the customers use instead of building physical circuit to each customer location PAETEC offers

VPN services to businesses seeking cost-effective means of creating their own secure networks for

communicating and conducting business with their employees customers and suppliers PAETEC

offers its VPN services primarily utilizing multi-protocol label switching or MPLS
Internet security services To supplement its Internet and MPLS VPN data access services PAETEC

offers data encryption services and electronic message screening services on resale basis to customers

that seek to minimize security issues associated with direct Internet access



Voice Services PAETEC offers its customers the following local long distance and other voice services

Local telephone services PAETECs local telephone service offering provides basic local dial tone

service as well as additional services such as directory assistance call forwarding and call hunting

PAETEC is certified to offer local telephone services in 48 states and the District of Columbia

Long distance services PAETEC offers range of switched and dedicated long distance services to

customers connected to its network These include services that originate and terminate within the

same local transport area and in different local transport areas international services outbound

services and inbound toll free services PAETEC also offers ancillary long distance services such as

audio and web conferencing services In those instances in which PAETEC is not able to connect

customer to its network the company resells the long distance services of other communications

carriers PAETEC generally sells its long distance services as part of bundle that includes one or

more of its local services offerings its other network services offerings and/or its integrated solutions

offerings

Access Services In addition to services it provides to its retail end-user customers PAETEC offers switched

and dedicated access services that other communications providers use when they originate or terminate long

distance calls to or from PAETECs retail end-user customers PAETEC also provides access services to other

local exchange carriers when it terminates local calls made by the customers of other local carriers

Related Services PAETEC offers its customers in some regions the following additional services that relate

to its core business

IP traffic classification PAETECs service management tools enable customers to classify their IP

traffic into tiers for voice video conferencing enterprise data and Internet traffic These tools permit

some types of traffic to be prioritized to ensure higher quality during transmission and delivery

Network storage PAETECs VPN services provide the companys customers with the ability to store

and share files on network based storage devices Customers can access their files remotely or via their

VPN connection and establish unique privileges on all shared files

PC back up PAETEC provides its virtual private network customers with the application-based ability

to back up their workstations to PAETECs network based storage devices as well as to restore

backed up files that otherwise might be lost or damaged

Virtual NXX PAETEC offers its business customers remote office feature known as virtual NXX that

enables them to place from any location calls that appear to be originating from theij offices as well as

simultaneous ring feature that provides customers with the ability to have their calls ring at multiple locations

affording customers greater flexibility than traditional call forwarding

Carrier Services

PAETEC supplements the network services it provides to end users on retail basis with its wholesale

offering of voice and data carrier services to other communications providers and to larger-scale purchasers of

network capacity PAETECs carrier services customers include communications companies that resell

PAETECs local and long distance serVices interactive voice response providers Voice over Internet Protocol

or VoIP providers other competitive carriers such as PAETEC wireless service providers web services

providers and Internet service providers PAETEC derived approximately 16.2% of its total revenue for 2010

from its carrier services

PAETEC offers the following services to some or all of its carrier customers

dedicated local services including primary rate interface or PRI services that provide high capacity

local service for carrier access services such as dial-up Internet access and VoIP services



local voice and related enabling services such as digital loop carrier services and local switching

services

long distance network services

origination including toll-free origination for competitive local providers and other carriers

end-user MPLS aggregation services that provide secure IP communications connections between

carrier end users and single or multiple network points of presence or POPs of the carrier

private line services to allow customers to enhance their network and/or to provide bandwidth to their

end users

local access to Internet service providers

high speed Internet connectivity for Internet service providers and web services applications

Internet transit services that provide global routing

physical fiber circuitry without electronics sometimes referred to as dark fiber enabling the

customer to light or activate fiber circuitry for purposes of providing bandwidth services to their

end users and

collocation services in which the customers equipment is installed in PAETECs network equipment

centers

The majority of PAETECs carrier services revenue is generated from terminating and originating

communications traffic to and from end user customers on the PAETEC network that is sent to and from these

end users by other communications companies PAETEC historically has generated the majority of these

revenues by terminating and originating traditional long distance services Through its centralized network

equipment centers PAETEC provides its regional cusrnmers with the flexibility to extend their coverage areas

without extending their operational centers or investing in additional personnel

late grated Solutions

PAETEC also offers variety of customized services that help network and carrier services customers build

and operate their own data and voice networks Sales of these offerings can follow or often result in subsequent

sales of one or more of PAETECs network or carrier services These customiLed services enhance customer

retention and frequently represent decisive factor for customers that choose PAETEC over its competitors for

the provision of network services PAETEC derived approximately 7.1% of its total revenue for 2010 from its

integrated solutions

Data Center Solutions PAETEC operates seven data centers in the United States four of which were

deployed during 2010 or early 2011 and one of which was acquired as part of the Cavalier transaction At each of

these facilities PAETEC provides highly secure protected and environmentally controlled location for

PAETECs customers to maintain their critical data server operating applications and network and

communications assets These data centers which are accessible 24 hours day seven days week also are

utiliLed by PAETEC to provide managed cloud computing and virtual services such as virtual hosting and data

storage to PAETEC customers

Applications Services PAETECs Pinnacle software product provides customers with many of the network

management and cost allocation capabilities of telecommunications carrier Customers using PAETECs
software are able to perform rate inquiries initiate trouble ticketing track work orders and perform other tasks

associated with maintaining large scale internal telecommunications network In addition Pinnacle software

customers can track and allocate the costs of voice data and other communications charges at the individual

departmental and general ledger levels Customers can license the software or utilize the functionality through

managed solution hosted by PAETEC in one of its data centers PAETECs target market segment for the

Pinnacle software products includes institutions with large internal telecommunications networks such as

Fortune 1000 companies universities and government agencies



Network Design and Implementation PAETEC offers design installation and maintenance services for

networks including local and wide area networks located on the customers premises

Energy Services PAETEC sells electricity to business and residential customers primarily in certain

geographic regions in New York state as competitive electricity supplier

Customer Premise quipment Sales Installation and Management Services PAETEC sells and installs

equipment located on its customers premises This equipment including products from Avaya and Cisco

historically has included private branch exchanges local area networks and servers and routers Through its

Allworx Corp subsidiary PAETEC develops and sells complete phone and network systems and provides

software and digital hardware engineering services specifically designed to benefit small and medium sized

businesses In addition to complement its own work force PAETEC establishes relationships with local

equipment installation companies to sell and install equipment that PAETEC does not sell directly

PAETECs Network Architecture and Deployment

Overview PAETEC has developed installed and continues to invest in flexible network that facilitates

delivery of its data and voice services To deploy its network PAETEC employs

facilities based network pursuant to which PAETEC owns approximately 36700 route miles of fiber

in portions of 39 states and the District of Columbia and

cost-effective strategy of combining telephone and data transmission lines that it leases with other

electronic network components that it owns and operates

This network deployment strategy has allowed PAETEC to enter new markets relatively rapidly and to offer

its customers flexible technological solutions tailored to their specific needs PAETEC believes that this network

deployment strategy also will facilitate the companys adoption and delivery of new technologies

Last Mile Connections PAETEC connects its customers to its network by leasing special access digital

TI transmission lines unbundled network element or UNE high capacity loops which we refer to as UNE
digital TI as well as mid-bandwidth 20Mb and high bandwidth 2OMb Ethernet access links All of these

types of access lines provide dedicated connection between customer locations and PAETEC switches

PAETEC has obtained the majority of these leased digital transniission lines from the major incumbent local

exchange carriers such as ATT Inc Verizon Communications Inc Qwest Corporation and CenturyLink Inc

PAETEC also has relationships with providers to supply alternative types of last mile connectivity to certain

locations PAETECs strategy traditionally has been to improve reliability through alternative network paths by

forming relationships with multiple providers of last mile access to locations where alternative last mile facilities

are available as well as to lower its costs through competitive procurement PAETEC is able to provide direct

access to limited number of buildings using its own last mile facilities The PAETEC-owned facilities are

capable of providing up to IGigabit of Ethernet managed services to the customers located in those buildings as

well as services via digital system cross connect frame or DSX and very high capacity optical carrier or

OC lines In certain geographic areas PAETEC also can provide direct wireless last mile access using

variety of speeds over wireless spectrum at the DSX OC-n or Etheniet levels of 10 100 or 000 megabits per

second

Packet Technology PAETECs network infrastructure and operations support systems enable it to control

de types of services that it offers how these services are packaged and how they are integrated to serve

customers Through its installation of IP routers at its switch sites PAETEC has broadly deployed packet based

technology across its service area as it migrates from traditional circuit-switching technology Circuit switch

based systems which historically have dominated the public telephone network establish dedicated channel for

each communication such as telephone call for voice or fax maintain the channel for the duration of the call

and disconnect the channel at the conclusion of the call Packet-switched systems format the information to be

transmitted into series of shorter digital messages called packets Each packet consists of portion of the



complete message plus the addressing information to identify the destination and return address Unlike circuit

switching packet-switching does not require single dedicated channel between communication points This

type of communication between sender and receiver is considered connectionless rather than circuit -based

Traffic over the Internet which is connectionless network uses packet-switching technology We believe

transition to combining the delivery of PAETEC data and voice services over converged packet-based network

enables us to streamline the delivery of core communications services to our customer base in more flexible

manner than circuit switching technology has permitted to deliver new generation of product offerings and to

leverage our network assets more effectively and efficiently

Network Iqfrastructure and Backbone Network PAETECs network backbone enables it to offer high-

quality broadband Internet access and VPN services This backbone consists of high-capacity fiber optic facilities

that allow PAETEC to transport traffic between points on its network in portions of 39 states and the District of

Columbia As of March 12011 PAETECs fiber backbone network spanned approximately 26200 intercity and

10500 metropolitan local route miles and encompassed approximately 1049600 intercity backbone fiber miles

and 741600 fiber miles of metropolitan local fiber optic cable PAETEC primarily leases these facilities between

locations where it does not operate its fiber network The packet-switching portion of PAETECs backbone is

based on Internet Protocol which is broadly deployed standards-based protocol that allows unrelated computer

networks to exchange data and is the technological basis of the Internet IP technology has enabled PAETEC to

accelerate network traffic flow and has made it easier and less costly for PAETEC to manage its network This

technology generally makes more of the network capacity available for revenue-generating customer traffic

PAETECs infrastructure is intended to provide network switching presence closer to the customer to reduce

access mileage and switching costs and to allow the company to expand its network rapidly to meet customer

demand The regional design also is intended to enhance service reliability and allow PAETEC to improve

quality and performance

Co/locations As of March 12011 PAETEC had approximately 1100 collocations enabling itto access

lower-cost special access digital TI lines and UNE digital TI lines from within the central offices of regional

Bell operating companies or RBOCs to connect to customer locations in local service areas using shorter

access loops In addition PAETEC can serve outlying areas of its markets where it does not have collocations by

using enhanced extended loops or EELs or special access TI lines to connect more remote customer locations

to its network

Geographic Markets

As of March 12011 PAETEC provided service in 86 of the top 100 metropolitan statistical areas and

operated 166 switches

Sales and Marketing

Network Services Sales Strategy PAETEC targets business customers that it believes can benefit from the

companys value-added services PAETEC pursues decentralized sales strategy which affords its sales

representatives substantial flexibility to negotiate the pricing and other terms of its customer agreements for

medium-sized and large businesses subject to meeting specified revenue and profitability requirements For this

strategy to succeed PAETEC must be able to attract train motivate and retain skilled sales professionals

PAETEC seeks to recruit sales representatives with experience working for other communications providers

telecommunications equipment manufacturers and network systems integrators in the companys existing and

target markets PAETEC then augments that experience with an internal training program and software tools that

provide its sales representatives with the information they need to negotiate profitable customer contracts

Sales of network services in each of the markets in which PAETEC provides such services to medium-sized

and large businesses is led by PAETECs President of National Sales and Service who is responsible for the

acquisition and retention of all network services accounts and who reports directly to PAETECs Chief Executive

Officer Network sales teams are divided into four geographic regions with regional sales president responsible

for managing all direct sales agent sales account development network design and service engineering in the



assigned region Each sales team generally includes branch sales managers account managers sales

representatives sales engineers and field technicians PAFTECs sales teams use variety of methods to qualify

leads and schedule initial appointments including developing relationships with local industry associations and

obtaining customer referrals PAETEC believes this regionalized sales structure allows the company to maintain

personalized customer service across its national operations

PAETECs sales representatives generally make the initial customer contacts and sales After the initial sale

PAETEC provides follow up support and the sale of additional services based on the size of the customer

account either through an account manager assigned to the customer or as part of the customer service

organization PAETEC also provides the local sales offices with technical resources to support the sales force and

to coordinate switching the customer to PAETEC service PAETECs service agreements with new customers

generally have fixed period initial term currently averaging approximately 36 months and specified volume

commitment which is typically measured on monthly basis The service agreement may be terminated by the

custonicr at any time following specified notice period and upon payment of termination fce Following

of the initial term PAETEC seeks to enter into new term agreement with the customer If new

agreement is not reached the initial agreement will continue either on term or monthly basis Some of

PAETECs integrated solutions agreements have initial terms of
up to five years

PAETECs network services sales force uses proprietary software tools to allow the sales force to create

customized solution for each prospective customer
and to conduct profitability and pricing analysis for use in

preparing proposals This procedure serves to ensure that PAETEC maintains its focus on obtaining customers

that meet internal profitability standards while illustrating the potential benefits that customer may realize by

using broader bundle of services The focus of the software tool is to afford PAETECs network services sales

representatives maximum flexibility in pricing individual services so long as each bundled sale is profitable In

addition through its Equipment for Services program PAETEC uffers flcxible uptiuns for the customer to

finance its purchases of hardware and software by including those charges on the network bill Thus PAETECs
sales representatives can customize their sales approach to the unique requirements budgetary constraints and

price sensitivities of each customer PAETEC believes that this pricing flexibility provides its sales force with

competitive advantage over the sales efforts of many other telecommunications carriers and allows the company

to position itself as flexible and responsive service provider at the initial point of contact with customers

Network Services Soles Force As of March 2011 over 1300 of PAETECs employees were dedicated to

developing and supporting its direct sales and marketing activities As of the same date PAETEC maintained

total of 94 sales offices in 36 states and the District of Columbia Each sales office is generally staffed with at

least one sales manager who has primary responsibility for the mesults of that office PAETEC uses its sales

offices not only to target businesses and other customers operating within its markets but also to solicit and

service national accounts To increase operating efficiency some of its sales offices support the sales teams for

multiple markets

PAETEC requires each new member of its direct sales force to participate in an initial in-house training

program which includes seminars on the-job training and direct one-on-one supervision by experienced sales

personnel PAETEC also requires members of its direct sales force to participate in an ongoing training program

designed to enhance their knowledge of the communications industry the companys services and the needs of

its targeted customers PAETEC seeks to motivate its direct sales force with total conipensation program that

includes base salary cash commissions plan and eligibility to participate in PAETECs long-term equity plan

The PAETEC sales commission programis primarily designed to reward the addition of new profitable

customers and the sale of additional products and services to existing customers The commission program also

includes an element for some sales personnel that is designed to promote account retention and minimize

customer turnover

The efforts of PAETECs direct sales force are complemented by marketing activities conducted by

independent sales agents PAETEC seeks to select sales agencies that are well known to medium-sized and large

businesses and institutions in their markets and trains its sales agents on how to retain and develop the customer

accounts they introduce to the company For 2010 customers referred to PAETEC by its sales agents generated



approximately 33.7% of the companys network services revenue As of March 12011 approximately 130 of its

employees were dedicated to developing and supporting its agent program

In early 2011 PAETEC established sales divisions separate from its regional sales structure to sell and

market services to small business and residential customers as well as to sell and market to national accounts

Carrier Services Sales Stratev Carrier services sales in each of the markets in which PAETEC provides

such services are led by PAETECs Senior Vice President of Wholesale Services who is responsible for the

acquisition and retention of all carrier services accounts and who reports directly to PAETECs Chief Executive

Officer Initial sales are made through national account managers located in various sales offices throughout the

companys markets Sales support
is provided through carrier sales account managers

and sales engineers As of

March 2011 approxiniately 60 of PAETECs employees were dedicated to developing and supporting its

carrier sales organization

Customer Service FARI EC believes that customer service is critical element in attracting and retaining

customers in the communications industry PAETEC has designed its customer service strategy to allow it to

meet its customer needs rapidly and efficiently PAETEC operates customer service centers in Cedar Rapids

Iowa Rochester New York and Palm Harbor Florida and also outsources some support functions with respect to

residential and small business customers to third-party service provider Functions handled by the customer

srfvice operations include billing questions order inquiries and changes to services PAETEC operates network

operations centers or NOCs in Rochester New York Charlotte North Carolina and Richmond Virginia

PAETEC operates NOC with network health center in Cedar Rapids Iowa The functions handled by the

NOC portion of the Cedar Rapids facility will be transferred to the Rochester network operations center before

the end of 2011 The network health center which is responsible for monitoring the nationwide PAETEC

network 24 hours day seven days week will remain in Cedar Rapids The NOCs and the network health

center are staffed by skilled technicians who complete certification program to advance through four levels of

proficiency The network operations center staff evaluates any out-of service or service affecting condition and

directs remedial action to be implemented by PAETECs technical personnel or where appropriate its

equipment vendors or external service providers In addition the network operations center staff maintains

contact with the customer and prepares reports documenting the service issue and any corrective action taken

Marketing In its markets PAETEC seeks to position the conipany as the high quality alternative for

communications services by offering network reliability increased customer support and broad spectrum of

communications services at competitive prices PAETEC intends to continue to build its reputation and brand

identity by working closely with its customers to develop services tailored to the customers particular needs

PAETEC implements targeted promotional efforts that emphasize the breadth of its communications solutions

and its ability to deliver cost effective integrated services package to its target customer base

Customer Concentration No single customer or group of related customers represented 10% or more of

our total operating revenues for 2010 2009 or 2008

Back Office Systems

PAETEC believes that its information systems and procedures for operations support and other back office

systems enable it to price its services competitively to meet the needs of its customers and to interface with other

carriers PAETEC utilizes Oracle Metasolv Software as its primary operational support system and also uses the

RevChain billing platform PAETEC is continuing its integration efforts to consolidate the operational support

systems and the hilling systems of acquired companies including Cavalier with those for PAETEC

PAETEC has developed common sales tool that uses combination of Oracles business suite and

customized internal software All network services sales personnel submit prospects and sales forecasts as well as

generate customer proposals and contracts through this system This sales tool enables PAETEC to have real

time single source data on sales performance across the country PAETEC completed its consolidated customer

portal PAETEC Online in 2010 and continues to implement numerous customer self-service functions available

via the Internet



Acquisitions

To supplement its internal growth PAETEC has pursued targeted acquisition strategy that has sought

acquisition candidates that tulfill one or more of the following objectives

to increase its penetration of PAETECs existing markets

to expand into new markets

to augment the geographic scope of PAETECs network fiber-based assets primarily in high density

markets and

to enhance PAETECs ability to sell and deliver value added services

PAETEC continues to seek acquisition candidates that will add customers and cash flow to its existing

network services business or that will enhance its operating efficiencies by lowering access costs through the

acquisition 0f fiber-based assets In accordance with this strategy PAETEC focuses its acquisition efforts on

rother competitive carriers local and long distance providers enhanced service providers network integrators and

equipment solutions providers From time to time PAETEC may consider selective acquisitions of the types of

businesses that PAETEC believes will enhance its package of service offerings increase its customer base and

bring experienced back office technical and customer service personnel to the company

Subsidiary Reorganization

Following comprehensive review of its organizational structure PAETEC completed in March 2010

reorganization involving some of PAETEC Holding Corp.s direct and indirect wholly owned subsidiaries that

was designed to achieve various administrative and tax efficiencies As of December 31 2010 all but two of

PAETEC Holding Corp.s subsidiaries are wholly owned directly or indirectly by PAETEC Corp which in turn

is direct wholly-owned subsidiary of PAETEC Holding Corp

Competition

The telecommunications industry is highly competitive PAETEC competes primarily on the basis of

flexible product solution the availability reliability variety price and quality of its service offerings and the

quality of its customer service PAETECs competitors in the provision of local and long distance Internet

connectivity and related network services include

incumbent carriers such as ATT Qwest Verizon and CenturyLink

local and long distance resellers and other competitive carriers like PAETFC and

other types of companies including cable companies Internet service providers wireless carriers

satellite carriers equipment vendors network integration outsourcing vendors and businesses offering

long distance data and voice services using VoIP

Incumbent Carriers PAETEC believes that its primary competition in each of its markets will continue to

be the incumbent carriers which are the large telephone companies such as ATT Qwest and Verizon that

historically provided local telephone service before the enactment of telecommunications Act of 1996 Today
these companies offer comprehensive package of local long distance and Internet services to their customers in

direct competition with PAETEC ATT and Verizon which also have wireless affiliates are investing to

upgrade their networks which will enhance their ability to offer range of services and compete with PAETEC

Incumbent carriers generally have long-standing relationships with their customers have resources

substantially greater than PAETECs and have the potential to subsidie competitive services with revenue from

variety of other businesses The mergers between ATT and SBC Communications Inc between Verion and

MCI Inc and between ATT and BellSouth Corporation as well as the proposed merger between CenturyLink

and Qwest provide these carriers with significant operating efficiencies and substantial marketing financial and

technical resources The Communications Act of 1934 as amended which we refer to as the Communications



Act and past decisions by the Federal Communications Commission or FCC and state regulatory

commissions have imposed extensive obligations on the incumbent carriers to allow non incumbent carriers such

as PAETEC to interconnect with the facilities of the incumbent carriers and to obtain critical network elements

such as digital TI transmission lines from those carriers The scope of such obligations however has been

narrowed by court decisions and regulatory changes These developments which have resulted in increased

pricing flexibility and relaxed regulatory oversight for incumbent carriers may have negative impact on

PAETECs business qpportunities and competitive position

FCC decisions and policy initiatives have provided incumbent carriers with increased pricing flexibility for

their private line special access and switched access services These FCC decisions and initiatives provide that

when an incumbent carrier demonstrates that competitors have made specified competitive inroads in providing

specified federally-regulated service in geographic area the incumbent carrier in that area may offer discounts

to large customers through contract tariffs engage in aggressive volume and term discount pricing practices for

its customers or otherwise free itself of regulatory constraints Legislatures and regulatory authorities in some

states have adopted or are considering similar forms of deregulation These actions could have material adverse

effect on the ability of competitive carriers including PAETEC to compete with the incumbent carriers

Other Competitors Other current and prospective competitors in the local and long distance voice and data

markets include the following

cable television companies

Internet service providers

VoIP providers

wireless carriers and

others such as resellers of local and long distance telephone services microwave carriers service

providers offering alternative access methods and private networks built by large end users

Coble Television Companies

Cable television companies such as Cablevision Systems Corp Comcast Corporation Cox

Communications Inc and Time Warner Cable Inc have continued to deploy telecommunications and broadband

Internet access services aggressively to customers on broad scale to primarily residential and small business

customers These companies initially deployed teleconimunications services using circuit-switched facilities but

increasingly they are using VoIP applications and other technologies to provide voice services in less costly

more efficient manner In addition some of these companies resell wireless services which potentially could

lead to the creation of new bundled competitive service offerings that incorporate multimedia components of

cable television and wireless broadband Internet access services at competitive rates Some of these companies

have acquired financial interest in spectrum capable of accommodating advanced mobile wireless services

which could result in additional competitive offerings

Internet Service Providers

Advances in digital transmission technologies have created opportunities for the transmission of voice and

data services over the Internet Broadband Internet service providers such as ATT Qwest Verizon and the

largest cable television companies are exploiting their market position as incumbent providers of

telecommunications or cable television services to promote their broadband Internet services and related voice

and data applications If successful these plans will increase the number of competitive providers of broadband

service which could place additional downward
pressure on prices for this service

VoIP Providers

PAETEC expects to face increasing competition froni companies offering long distance data and voice

services using VoIP The emergence of these companies could present competitive threat principally because

the regulatory classification of VoIP remains unclear Providers of VoIP services may be able to avoid significant
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costs such as the payment of switched access intercarrier compensation fees if these regulatory classification

issues are resolved in favor of VoIP providers Such resolution could impede PAETECs ability to compete

against these providers on the basis of price

Wireless Service Providers

National carriers such as ATT Mobility Sprint Nextel Corporation Mobile USA Inc and Verizon

Wireless as well as smaller regional companies provide voice services that increasingly are viewed by consumers

as competitive with wireline telecommunications offerings Robust growth in wireless usage has caused decline in

the volume of voice traffic carried by PAETEC and other wireline carriers Cable television companies and other

companies have entered into arrangements to resell or re-brand wireless services Technological advances have

allowed wireless service providers to add data transmission Internet access services and next-generation services

such as mobile multimedia products Recent spectrum auctions and other regulatory changes have afforded wireless

service providers access to substantial additional spectrum resources that can be used for deployment of high-speed

broadband wireless services New wireless service providers could include Microsoft Corporation and Google Inc

tusing unlicensed white space spectrum which is unused wireless spectrum between broadcast television channels

Additional spectrum auctions in the next few years may accelerate the deployment of wireless high-speed

broadband networks and offerings In addition the introduction of fixed wireless applications has facilitated the

creation of companies that are in the process of installing equipment and building networks that may offer the same

types Of services that PAETEC offers or intends to offer commercially successful deployment of WiMax

technology for example would facilitate the development of similar broadband access services on fixed and

mobile basis Some wireless service providers have long-standing relationships with customers and financial

technical marketing and other resources substantially greater than PAETECs relationships and resources

In the last few years consolidation within the wireless industry has resulted in significant growth for the

largest wireless providers Wireless Holdings Inc and Sprint Nextel together with group of cable television

operators and information technology companies recently made major investments in Clearwire Corp Continued

consolidation within the wireless industry could further enhance the economies of scale that would improve the

competitiveness of wireless service providers in the telecommunications market

PAETEC expects that new competitors including large computer hardware software media and other

technology and telecommunications companies will enter the tailored value-added network services market

resulting in even greater competition Some telecommunications companies and online services providers are

currently offering broadband Internet access services or have announced plans to expand these services and

other network services Other companies including Time Warner also have obtained or expanded their

broadband Internet access products and services as result of acquisitions Still others such as Google are

developing new technologies and applications the effect of which PAETEC cannot determine at this time These

developments may permit PAETECs competitors to devote greater resources to the marketing of existing

competitive products and services and the creation of new competitive products and services In addition the

ability of some of PAETECs competitors to bundle other services and products with outsourced corporate

networking services or Internet access services could place it at competitive disadvantage

Industr Consolidation Consolidation of telecommunications providers has occurred with relative

frequency over recent years and is expected to continue to create larger better situated competitors that may put

PAETEC at greater competitive disadvantage For example the
mergers

between ATT and SBC between

MCI and Verizon and between ATT.and BellSouth increased the strength of those combined companies in the

local long distance data and wireless markets These mergers also decreased the competitive alternatives

available to PAETEU for various network elements and services The proposed merger of CenturyLink and

Qwest will create an incumbent local exchange carrier or ILEC with presence in 35 states Many other

incumbent and non incumbent carriers also are expanding their facilities based and non facilities based offerings

in the long distance and data markets Other competitive carriers already have established full service local

operations in some of PAETECs current and target markets Many competitive carriers and independent long

distance service providers have been struggling financially but PAETEC cannot accurately predict which of

these carriers will be able to compete effectively against it over time Recent consolidation activities involving
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telecommunications providers also have begun to blur the line between different types of competitors in

manner that may also make it more difficult for PAETEC to compete In February 2010 Windstream

Corporation mid sized incumbent local exchange carrier acquired NuVox Inc competitive local carrier that

has competed with PAETEC in variety of markets in the Southeast In January 2011 the FCC granted approval

of the assignment and transfer of control of broadcast satellite and other radio licenses from General Electric

Company to Comcast Corporation which allows GE and Comcast to create joint venture involving NBC

Universal Inc and some Comcast properties PAETEC cannot accurately predict all of the changes that the

marketplace for telecommunications services may continue to experience as result of this consolidation trend

Regulation

PAETECs services are subject to varying degrees of federal state and local regulation The following

summary of regulatory developments and legislation does not purport to describe all current and proposed

federal state and local regulations administrative rulemakings and legislation affecting PAETEC Federal and

state legislation and regulations governing telecommunications and related services are the subject of ongoing

judicial proceedings rulemakings and legislative initiatives that could change in varying degrees the manner in

which the communications industry operates

Under the Communications Act the rules of the FCC and comparable state laws and regulations PAETEC

and other competitive carriers are required to provide service upon reasonable request and to interconnect their

networks with the networks of other cOrners and are subject to other regulatory obligations some of which are

described below The FCC exercises jurisdiction over PAETECs facilities and services to the extent that they are

used to provide originate or terminate interstate or international communications services offered to the public

State regulatory commissions regulate the same facilities and services to the extent they are used to originate or

terminate intrastate communications services offered to the public In addition as result of the passage of the

Telecommunications Act of 1996 state and federal regulators share responsibility for implementing and

enforcing rules to allow new companies to compete with the local phone companies that historically have

operated as monopolies

Existing federal and state regulations are subject to amendment by federal and state administrative agencies

judicial proceedings and legislative action that could affect in varying degrees the manner in which PAETEC

operates Bills intended to amend the Communications Act are introduced in Congress from time to time and

their effect on PAETEC and the communications industry cannot always be predicted Proposed legislation if

enacted could have significant effect on PAETECs business particularly if the legislation impairs PAETECs

ability to interconnect with incumbent carrier networks lease portions of other carriers networks or resell their

services at reasonable prices or lease elements of networks of the incumbent local exchange carriers under

acceptable rates ternis and conditions PAETEC cannot predict the outcome of any ongoing legislative initiatives

or adniinistrative or judicial proceedings or their potential impact upon the communications and information

technology industries generally or upon PAETEC specifically

Federal Regulation

PAETEC is regulated by the FCC as non-dominant carrier subject to minimal regulation under the

Communications Act Both the Communications Act and the FCCs rules and policies implementing the Act

generally favor entry into local and other telecommunications markets by new competitors such as PAETEC
and seek to prevent anti competitive practices by incumbent carriers

Liccnscs and Authorizations The FCC requires all telecommunications service providers including

non dominant carriers such as PAETEC to maintain authorizations to provide or resell domestic long distance

and international services The FCC generally has the power to modify or terminate carriers authority to

provide domestic long distance or international services for failure to comply with federal laws or FCC

regulations and may impose fines or other penalties for violations In addition the FCC maintains jurisdiction to

act upon complaints filed against any telecommunications service provider for failure to comply with statutory or

regulatory obligations
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Tariffs and Retail Pricing Requirements Under the Communications Act PAETEC is subject to the general

requirenient that its charges practices and classifications for communications services must be just and

reasonable and that it refrain from engaging in any unjust or unreasonable discrimination with respect to its

charges practices or classifications The FCC must grant its approval before any change in control of any carrier

providing interstate or international services or of any entity controlling such carrier and before the

assignment of any authorizations held by such carrier

Measures Designed to Speed Competitive Entry The Communications Act imposes variety of duties on

local telephone service providers including PAETEC to promote competition in the provision of local telephone

services These duties include requirements to

interconnect directly or indirectly with other carriers

permit resale of services

permit users to retain their telephone numbers when changing carriers

provide competing carriers access to poles ducts conduits and rights-of-way at regulated prices and

establish reciprocal compensation arrangements for the transport and termination of

telecommunications

Incumbent carriers also are subject to additional duties that facilitate local market entry by competitive

carriers such as PAETEC For example incumbent caniers must

permit competitors to collocate their equipment on the premises of the incumbent carriers at cost-based

rates and on nondiscriminatory basis

allow competitors to make use of designated elements of incumbent carrier networks on an unbundled

basis and on non-discriminatory cost based rates in combination with or separate from other

wholesale or special access services purchased from the incumbent and

offer wholesale versions of their retail telecomniunications sen ices for resale at discounted rates

Interconnection Agreements Incumbent carriers are required to negotiate statewide interconnection

agreements in good faith with competitive carriers such as PAETEC that set forth the terms for among other

items interconnection collocation intercarrier compensation access to unbundled network elements and

reselling of an incumbent carriers services If the negotiating carriers cannot reach agreement within

prescribed time either carrier may request binding arbitration of the disputed issues by state regulatory

commission In addition carriers are permitted to adopt or opt in in their entirety an existing state

commission approved interconnection agreement between an incumbent carrier and another carrier in the same

state PAETEC has interconnection agreements with incumbent carriers in 47 states and the District of Columbia

that encompass all local exchange markets in which PAETEC currently offers local services Each statewide

interconnection agreement with an incumbent carrier allows PAETEC to enter other local exchanges served by

that same incumbent in that state Each interconnection agreement and subsequent amendments must be

approved by the applicable state regulatory agency before becoming elfective Although parties may negotiate

prices contained in the interconnection agreement such statewide agreements typically incorporate prices for

interconnection collocation intercarrier compensation and UNEs that have been established by the state

regulatory agency in generic proceedings for the incumbent carrier using the FCCs approved pricing

methodology When an interconnection agreement does not resolve particular operational issue PAETEC and

the incumbent carrier seek resolution of those issues through informal and formal dispute processes including

commercial negotiations or arbitration

Interconnection agreements typically have terms of three years although the parties may mutually agree to

extend or amend such agreements If PAETEC cannot negotiate new interconnection agreements or renew its

existing interconnection agreements in each state on acceptable terms or find an acceptable interconnection
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agreement available for opt in PAETEC may invoke its ability to seek binding arbitration before state regulatory

agencies The arbitration process conducted on state-by state basis can be costly and time consuming and the

results of arbitration may be unfavorable to PAETEC If PAETEC is not able to renegotiate or enter into

interconnection agreements on acceptable terms or if it is subject to unfavorable arbitration decisions PAETECs
cost of doing business could increase and its ability to compete could be impeded Moreover PAETECs
interconnection agreements with companies other than incumbent local exchange carriers such as wireless and

VoIP providers and other competitive carriers are not subject to the statutory arbitration mechanism making it

potentially more difficult to reach any agreement on terms PAETEC views as acceptable

The availability of acceptable interconnection
agreements

that competitive carriers such as PAETEC can opt

into without incurring the expense of lengthy negotiation and arbitration with an incumbent carrier in each state

has significantly declined due to industry consolidation It is likely that competitive carriers such as PAETEC

will be required to invest more resources than in the past to secure acceptable interconnection agreements or be

willing to accept less favorable terms of interconnection and access to the ILECs network

In March 2007 Qwest provided notice to PAETEC that Qwest was terminating all current interconnection

agreements with PAETECs McLeodUSA operating subsidiary The termination notice began negotiation

period for new interconnection agreements for the 12 Qwest states in which PAETEC interconnects with Qwest

on facilities-basis However in January 2011 CenturyLink and Qwest offered voluntary commitment to

secure FCC approval of their proposed merger that would entitle PAETEC to extend any existing interconnection

agreement with Qwest for an additional three years after their proposed transaction closes

Intercarrier Compensation Interconnected carriers exchange communications traffic and must establish the

compensation arrangements for the use of their respective networks in carrying that traffic for each other Long

distance carriers compensate local exchange carriers for the origination and termination of long distance traffic

through the payment of switched or dedicated access charges Facilities based telecommunications providers

including wireless carriers charge other facilities-based telecommunications providers to terminate local traffic

on the terminating providers network These charges are known as reciprocal compensation The FCC has

established rules governing how much PAETEC may charge for interstate switched access and reciprocal

compensation including rules that apply to traffic bound for Internet service providers However the FCC

repeatedly has refused to decide whether long distance calls originated in VoIP format are subject to tariffed

access charges at the terminating end of the call resulting in significant confusion and uncertainty within the

industry and divergent practices and positions This uncertainty combined with the steady growth of VoIP as

percentage of all telecommunications traffic increases PAETECs risk on both the revenue and cost sides

Moreover although the FCC first proposed major reforms to its intercarrier compensation scheme in 2001 it has

yet to act on those or subsequent proposals In February 2011 the FCC issued another notice of proposed

rulemaking or NPRM that proposes to modify the existing scheme of intercarrier compensation PAETECs
business could be affected by whether when and how the FCC acts to reform its rules in this area

Universal Service The FCC has established federal universal service subsidy regime known as the

Universal Service Fund or USF which prosides subsidies for the provision of telecommunications and

information services to rural and other high-cost areas and for discounted communications services to schools

and libraries Providers of interstate telecommunications services such as PAETEC must pay assessments that

fund these subsidies The FCC currently is assessing USF contribution payments based on percentage of each

telecommunications providers projected interstate and international telecommunications revenue Carriers are

permitted to pass through specified percentage of their USF contribution assessment to their customers in

manner consistent with FCC billing regulations

In February 2011 the FCC issued notice of proposed rulemaking to significantly modify the USF

distribution to support universal access to broadband services rather than voice services The FCC proposal

includes limiting the number of carriers eligible to receive funds in specific geographic area and asks for

comments on variety of USF-related proposals to support the goal of making broadband access available
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everywhere in the country The February 2011 NPRM did not propose changes to the existing USF contribution

method or ask for comments regarding how the contribution formula should be changed to support universal

access tn broadband services Hnwever the FCC indicated that goal of USF reform is to expand the pool of

contributors to the USF to enable reduction in the USF assessment These and other proposals pending before

the FCC related to USF reform arc expected to generate considerable debate and their outcome is not predictable

In addition various states maintain or are in the process of implementing their own universal service programs

Customer Proprietary Network Inftrniation Federal regulations protect the privacy of some subscriber data

that telecommunications carriers such as PAETEC acquire in the course of providing their services This

information is referred to as Customer Proprietary Network Information or CPNI and includes information

related to the quantity technological configuration type destination and amount of use of communications

service PAETEC must file verified certification of compliance by March of each year that affirms the

existence of training and other sales and marketing processes designed to prevent improper use and unauthorized

release of CPNI violation of these and related CPNI requirements by PAETEC could subject our company to

significant fines or other regulatory penalties

Network Element Rules The FCCs current unbundling rules identify some competitive conditions in terms

of business line counts and fiber-based collocators at wire center level that if such competitive conditions are

found to exist eliminate an RBOCs obligation to offer competitive carriers access to unbundled network

elements such as UNE digital Tl or DS3 loops or high capacity transport as well as combinations of those

elements under federal and state price regulations Under the current unbundling rules PAETEC is not able to

obtain UNE digital TI loops at regulated prices from RBOCs in 100 wire centers serving areas Incumbent

carriers are permitted to charge just and reasonable rates for network elenients in these wire centers and make

them available on deregulated commercial basis Incumbent carriers also are permitted to designate in the

future additional wire centers in which they believe competitive conditions should entitle the RBOC to limit the

availability of UNE digital TI loops high capacity transport or both and to make these services available only

on commercial basis

Pending FCC Proceedings PAETEC faces substantial uncertainties steniming froni ongoing FCC

proceedings related to the implementation ot the statutory requiienients discussed above as well as ongoing

judicial review of various FCC decisions both of which could result in significant changes to these regulatory

obligations PAETEC cannot predict the outcome of ongoing adniinistrative or judicial proceedings or their

potential impact upon the company The following examples illustrate the types of ongoing rule changes that

could affect PAETECs business

Special ccess Regulatory Regime

PAETEC relies to considerable extent on special access lines as the last mile facility to reach its customer

locations As result the price of special access lines must be available at rate that allows PAETEC to price its

retail offerings to meet its gross margin expectations while remaining competitively priced in the retail market

Incremental increases in prices of special access lines will exert pressure on PAETECs gross margins In 2005

the FCC opened an inquiry into whether and how to reform its specialaccess rules In November 2009 the FCC

asked interested parties to respond to several questions regarding the appropriate analytical framework for

resolution of issues in its longstanding special access proposed rulemaking proceeding Interested parties filed

initial comments in January 2010 and reply comments were filed in February 2010 In November 2010 the FCC

asked companies to voluntarily submit on confidential basis detailed network data such as fiber maps lit

buildings collocations and switch sites At this time PAETEC cannot predict when the FCC will issue

decision regarding special access prices or how any such decision will affect its business
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TELRJC Proceeding

proceeding was initiated at the FCC in 2003 to examine the current rules governing the methodology by

which statc rcgulatuiy authuritics sct whulesalc piiccs fyi UNEs including UNE digital TI loups and fur

collocation interconnection and intercarrier compensation provided by incumbent carriers to competitive

carriers If the FCC adopts significant changes to the pricing methodology incumbent carriers could seek

approval from state regulatory commissions to increase their prices for variety of wholesale services required

by PAETEC to provide service to its customers Such an event could raise the cost of doing business for

competitive carriers such as PAETEC We cannot predict whether the FCC will change its pricing rules or if it

does so the extent to which state regulatory commissions will permit incumbent carriers to increase their UNE

prices

west and Verizon Dominant Carrier Forbearance Proceedings

Under the Telecommunications Act of 1996 the RBOCs can petition the FCC to forbear from applying

regulations iniplenienting the Act All of the RBOCs have used the provision to secure deregulation of certain

services Qwest and VeriLon have petitioned the FCC on multiple occasions to have the FCC forbear from

enforcing the unbundling rules in various markets In June 2010 the FCC denied the second Qwest petition for

forbearance in Phoenix filed in March 2009 In rejecting the Qwest petition the FCC used market power test

under which the FCC separately analyzed Qwests market power in different market segments such as

residential retail enterprise retail and wholesale Qwest appealed the denial to federal appellate court where

the matter remains pending If the court overturns the FCCs use of market power test or remands the denial of

forbearance back to the FCC for further consideration or the FCC upholds or grants any forbearance or similar

petitions filed by incumbent carriers in the future affecting markets in which PAETEC operates PAETECs

ability to purchase wholesale network services from these carriers at cost based prices that would allow PAETEC

to achieve its target profit margins in those markets could be materially adversely affected The grant of these

petitions also would enable incumbent carriers to compete with their competitors including PAETEC more

aggressively on price in the affected markets

Inrercarrier Cotn/ensarion

In February 2011 the FCC issued an NPRM to materially modify the compensation arrangements between

all carriers for the use of their respective networks The FCC first initiated proceeding to reform intercarrier

compensation in 2001 and the new NPRM is the fourth issued by the FCC on this subject The proposed

changes if adopted would significantly alter the manner in which carriers including carriers that use different

seivice platforms such as wireless cable and VoIP are compensated for the originatiun and tcrininatiun uf

communications traffic and the rates local exchange carriers charge for these access services The proceeding

also will alter the manner in which facilities based local carriers charge other carriers such as VoIP providers

and wireless providers for the origination and termination of local communications traffic

If intercarrier compensation and Universal Service Fund reforms are adopted by the FCC these reforms

could have substantial effect on PAETECs access revenues network capital expenditures and costs of sales

Broadband Network Management and Net Neutrality Policies In August 2005 the FCC adopted policy

statement that outlined four principles intended to preserve and promote the open and interconnected nature of

the public Internet The FCC explained at the time that these net neutrality principles are subject to reasonable

network management In January 2008 the FCC sought comment on petitions filed by number of parties

seeking clarification on what conduct constitutes reasonable network management and whether the practice of

degrading certain peer to peer network traffic is unreasonable or violates the net neutrality principles In August

2008 the FCC characteriied these net neutrality principles as binding and enforceable and stated that network

operators have the burden to prove that their network management techniques are reasonable In that order the

FCC imposed sanctions on cable broadband Internet access provider for managing its network by blocking or
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degrading some Intemet transmissions and applications in way that the FCC found to be unreasonably

discriminatory This FCC decision was overturned by federal appellate court in April 2010 The court ruled the

FCC had
deregulated hrnadhand services and therefore lacked jurisdiction to enforce net neutrality principles

The FCC issued an NPRM in which it proposed adoption of rules that would require open
Internet access subject

to carriers reasonable traffic management needs In December 2010 the FCC adopted narrowed set of

network neutrality regulations focused on protecting end-user rights relying on similar jurisdictional grounds

previously rejected by the court of appeals Several parties including Verion appealed the new rules in January

2011

Epat cling Network Access Option3 In November 2009 PAETEC and other competitive carriers asked the

FCC to initiate rulemaking to adopt regulatory structure governing network elements known as 271

Checklist elements Under the Telecommunications Act of 1996 Bell operating companies are required to make

sonie network elements such as access loops transport and local switching available to competitive local

exchange companies at just and reasonable prices in exchange for regainine the ability to offer long distance and

nformation
services in their respective local exchange markets which the RBOCs had been prohibited from

offering in their respective local exchanges since 1984 Beginning in 2005 multiple federal appellate courts have

determined that state utility agencies do not have authority to regulate the 271 Checklist network element pricing

and that only the FCC has authority to set prices for these network elements In response to the rulemaking

petition the FCC asked interested parties to comment on the proposed rules In December 2009 another petition

was filed asking the FCC to require RBOçs to provide competitive providers access to bit streams on fiber

facilities serving small business locations The FCC had previously eliminated the RBOC obligation to provide

unbundled access to fiber and hybrid loop facilities Interested parties have filed comnients on the proposal

PAETEC cannot predict whether the FCC will proceed with action on either proposal at this time

Other Provisions Telecommunications carriers such as PAETEC are subject to variety of miscellaneous

regulations that can have cost or operational implications The regulations for instance require the filing of

periodic revenue and service quality reports the provision of services to customers with hearing or speech

disabilities and associated funding of telecommunications relay services the capability to associate physical

address with calling partys telephone numberE 911 compliance with truth in billing requirements and

cooperation with law enforcement officials engaged in lawful communication inteicept or monitoring activities

in addition to regulating telemarketing and slaniming which involves an unauthorized change in subscribers

carrier of choice Noncompliance with these and other provisions can result in adniinistrative fines and penalties

Red Flag Rules On January 2011 the Federal Trade Commission implemented regulations that require

companies that provide services to residential and small business accounts to have defined processes to handle

situations that may signal that an unauthorized person could be engaged in fraudulent or identity theft activities

The
processes addressing up to 26 red flags must be sanctioned by the companys board of directors As

PAETEC launches new sales in the small business and residential markets its med flag processes will have to

expand to address these protected customer classes

State Regulation

PAETEC provides local telephone service and other intrastate telecommunications services that are subject

to the jurisdiction of state regulatory commissions

To provide local and intrastate telecommunications services in state PAETEC generally is required to

obtain certificate of public convenience and necessity from the state public utility commission and to comply

with applicable state regulations including in some states the requirement to file tariffs setting forth the

cumpanys terms and conditions for providing services Certificates of authority can be conditiuned modified

canceled terminated or revoked by state regulatory authorities for carriers failure to comply with state laws or

rules regulations and policies of state regulatory authorities State utility coniniissions generally have authority

to supervise telecomniunications service providers in their states and to enforce state utility laws and regulations

Fines or other penalties also may be imposed for violations As of March 12011 PAETEC provided local

telecommunications services in 46 states and the District of Columbia and provided intrastate long distance

services in 48 states
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State public utility commissions typically require PAETEC to file periodic reports pay various regulatory

fees and assessments and comply with state regulations governing service quality billing consumer protection

and other similar issues State public utility commissions also regulate intercarrier compensation rates between

local services providers Interexchange carriers led by ATT have urged several state commissions to initiate

proceedings to institute generic investigations of switched access rate levels of competitive local exchange

carriers such as PAETEC ATT Verizon and Sprint are proposing that state utility agencies should cap such

switched access ratesat levels charged by RBOCs in the state for the same intrastate access services or at

existing interstate rate levels ATT and other interexchange carriers also are pursuing state legislation that seeks

to impose caps on intrastate switched access rates charged by competitive carriers such as PAETEC PAETEC

cannot predict the outcome of these state agency investigations into intrastate access rates or legislative

initiatives that may arise from time to time PAETECs retail rates for enterprise customers are not subject to any

price regulation in any of its current or planned markets Because complying with state regulations can be costly

and burdensome the imposition of new regulations in particular state may adversely affect the profitability of

PAETECs services in that state

Some of the states in which PAETEC operates require public utility commission approval before the transfer

of carriers authority to operate within the state the transfer of its assets to new entity or change in the

control of an entity that controls carrier operating within the state Some states also regulate carriers issuance

of securities incurrence of debt guarantees or pledges of security in support of such debt These requirements

can delay and increase the cost we incur to complete various financing transactions including future stock or

debt offerings the sale of part or all of our regulated business or the acquisition of assets and other entities to be

used in our regulated business

Local Regulation

PAETECs network is subject to numerous local regulations such as building codes municipal franchise

requirements and licensing Such regulations vary on city by-city and county-by-county basis and can affect the

companys provision of both network services and carrier services as well as where applicable video services

In some of the areas where PAETEC provides service it may be subject to municipal franchise requirements and

may be required to pay license or franchise fees based on percentage of gross revenue or other formula It is

possible that some municipalities that do not currently impose tees could seek to impose fees in the future and

that following the expiration of existing franchises they could increase fee levels In many markets the

traditional local telephone companies do not pay rights-of-way fees or pay tees that are substantially less than

those paid by PAETEC in some markets PAETECs McLeodUSA operating subsidiary is objecting to or

challenging various fees as improper under state or federal law The outcome of these challenges cannot be

predicted

Intellectual Property

PAETECs ability to compete depends in part upon its proprietary rights in its technology and business

procedures and systems PAETEC relies on combination of contractual restrictions and copyright trademark

and trade secret laws to establish and protect these proprietary rights It is the companys policy to require

employees consultants and if warranted based on the service to be provided vendors to execute confidentiality

agreements upon the commencement of their relationships with PAETEC These agreements provide that

confidential information developed or made known during the course of relationship with PAETEC must be

kept confidential and not disclosed to third parties except in specific circumstances

The U.S Patent and Trademark Office has granted PAETEC federal registrations for some of PAETECs
trademarks Federal registration of trademarks is effective for as long as PAETEC continues to use the

trademarks and renew its registrations PAETEC does not generally register any of its copyrights with the U.S

Copyright Office but relies on the protection afforded to such copyrights by the U.S Copyright Act That law

provides protection to authors of original works whether published or unpublished and whether registered or

unregistered
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Employees

As of March 2011 PAETEC had approximately 4546 full-time employees None of its employees are

covered by collective bargaining contracts PAETEC considers its relationships with its employees to be good

Executive Officers and Directors

The table below presents information about our executive officers and directors as of March 2011

Name

Arunas Chesonis

Keith Wilson

Mario DeRiggi

Robert
Moore Jr

Mary OConnell

Algimantas Chesonis

Richard Aab

Shelley Diamond

Russell Frisby

Tansukh Ganatra

Michael Mac Donald

William McDermott

Alex Stadler

Mark Zupan

Age Positions

48 Chairman of the Board President and Chief Executive Officer

44 Director and Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer

Treasurer

42 Executive Vice President and President National Sales and Service

42 Executive Vice President and Chief Information Officer

47 Executive Vice President General Counsel and Secretary

45 Senior Vice President Chief Accounting Officer and Controller

61 Vice Chairman of the Board of Directors

57 Director

60 Director

67 Director

57 Director

49 Director

60 Director

51 Director

Our executive officers serve at the pleasure of the board of directors

Arwias Cliesonis has served as Chairman of the Board President and Chief Executive Officer of

PAETEC Holding since August 2006 Mr Chesonis has served as Chairman of the Board President and Chief

Executive Officer of PAETEC Corp of which he was the founder since its formation in May 1998 and as

Chairman of the Board President and Chief Executive Officer of its principal operating subsidiary PaeTec

Communications Inc since July 1998 Mr Chesonis was appointed as President of ACC Corp an international

telecommunications company in Rochester New York in February 1994 and was elected to its board of directors

in October 1994 Mr Chesonis joined ACC in May 1987 as Vice President of Operations for the U.S business

unit and was named Presidcnt of ACC Lung Distance Corp in January 1989 Mr Chesonis also served as

President of ACCs Canadian operations and Managing Director of ACCs U.K enterprise Before he joined

ACC Mr Chesonis held several positions within Rochester Telephone Corporation now known as Frontier

Communications Corporation subsidiary of CitiLens Communications Company

Keith Wi/soti has served as director and as Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer of

PAETEC Holding since August 2006 Mr Wilson has served as Executive Vice President and Chief Financial

Officer of PAETEC Corp and PaeTec Communications Inc since JÆhuary 2001 and as director of PAETEC

Corp since March 2006 From June 1999 until January 2001 Mr Wilson served as Vice President and head of

the Telecommunications Finance Group at Union Bank of California where he focused on sourcing and

providing capital for telecommunications services companies in the wireline wireless and data services markets

From March 1998 until May 1999 Mr Wilson was Vice President of Merchant Banking and head ot

Syndicated Finance for First Dominion Capital based in New York Mr Wilson also held positions with

NationsBank from September 1996 until March 1998 Bank of Boston and Fleet Bank

Mario DeRiggi has served as Executive Vice President and President National Sales and Service since

January 2009 Prior to his current role he has held positions of increasing responsibility in the areas of sales and

account development since joining PAETEC in May 1999 as Vice President and General Manager including as
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Senior Vice President Sales Executive Vice President Sales and President East Region In his capacity as

Executive Vice President and President National Sales and Service Mr DeRiggi is responsible for managing all

of PAETECs direct sales agent sales account development sales support and customer service operations

Prior to joining PAETEC Mr DeRiggi had over ten years experience in the telecommunications industry

holding positions at AlInet Communications Services Inc ATT Winstar Communications Inc and

Cablevision Lightpath Inc

Robert Moore Jr has served as the Executive Vice President and Chief Information Officer of PAETEC

Holding since December 2009 Before assuming his current position Mr Moore served as the Senior Vice

President and Chief Information Officer of PAETEC Holding since February 2007 and in that position with

PaeTec Communications since December 2005 Before assuming these positions with PAETEC Holding and

PaeTec Comniunications Mr Moore served as Senior Vice President-Information Technology from August

2004 and beginning in 1998 in various other roles with PaeTec Communications In his capacity as Senior Vice

President and Chief Information Officer Mr Moore has been responsible for overseeing operating support

systems systems operations and engineering and applications development and deployment Mr Moore

possesses more than 16 years of experience in the telecommunications industry and was employed by ACC Corp

before joining PaeTec Communications

Macv OConnell has served as Executive Vice President General Counsel and Secretary of PAETEC

Holding since January 2011 Ms OConnell joined PaeTec Communications in September 2001 as Director and

Senior Corporate Counsel and held various positions of increasing responsibility prior to her appointment as

General Counsel including service as PAETECs Corporate Compliance Officer and Vice President and Senior

Corporate Counsel From November 2008 through December 2010 she served as Senior Vice President General

Counsel and Secretary of PAETEC Holding Before joining PAETEC Ms OConnell was in private practice at

the law firms of Morrison Foerster LLP and Levine Blaszak Block Boothby LLP in Washington D.C

and Phillips Lytle LLP in Rochester New York Ms OConnells experience before joining PAETEC included

work in the areas of commercial law telecommunications corporate legal matters and regulatory affairs

Algimantas Chesonis has served as Senior Vice President Chief Accounting Officer and Controller of

PAETEC Holding since March 2007 Mr Chesonis has served as Senior Vice President and Controller of

PAETEC Corp and PaeTec Communications since August 2004 Mr Chesonis served as Vice President of

Finance and Controller of PaeTec Communications from July 1998 to August 2004 In his capacity as Senior

Vice President and Controller Mr Chesonis has been responsible for all aspects of accounting and financial

reporting Mr Chesonis previously served as Director of Public Reporting for US Foodservice and Audit

Manager for the international accounting firm of PriceWaterhouse LLP Mr Chesonis is the brother of Arunas

Chesonis

Richard Aab has served as Vice Chairman of the Board of PAETEC Holding director position since

February 2007 Mr Aab co founded US LEC Corp in June 1996 and served as its Chairman of the Board from

June 1996 to February 2007 when US LEC completed its combination by merger with PAETEC Corp In 1982

Mr Aab co-founded ACC Corp Between 1982 and 1997 he held various positions with ACC including

Chairman of the Board Chief Executive Officer President and director Also during that period he served as

Chairman and director of ACCs international subsidiaries in Canada ACC TelEnterprises Ltd and the United

Kingdom ACC Long Distance UK Ltd Mr Aab is member of the boards of trustees of the University of

Rochester the University of Rochester Medical Center and Rochester Institute of Technology and is director

of several privately held corporate businesses including Ovation Payroll nationwide payroll processing

company for which he serves as Chairman From May 2007 to May 2008 Mr Aab served on the board of

directors of Medifast Inc

Shelley Diamond was appointed to the PAETEC Holding board of directors on March 2009

Ms Diamond has served since December 2009 as the Global Managing Partner for Young and Rubicam or

an advertising agency where she is responsible for several large multi-national clients In this role she
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oversees all services rendered by YR to these clients around the world She is also member of the YR board

of directors From July 2007 until December 2009 she served as the Managing Director of the New York office

nf YR in which rnle che led the day tn day operatinns of the agency formulating and implementing strategic

direction attracting talent expanding the offices new media and digital capabilities and cultivating new

business from both existing and new clients Ms Diamond has served in various roles at YR since joining the

firm in 1991 including Director of Client Services Before joining YR she held various positions at Ted Bates

Advertising at Grey Advertising and at Foote Cone and Belding an advertising agency

Russell Prisbv has served as director of PAETEC Holding since February 2007 and as director of

PAETEC Corp since January 2007 Mr Frisby is partner in the Energy and Telecommunications Group of

Stinson Morrison Hecker LLP law firm Mr Frisbys legal practice focuses on regulatory and corporate

matters affecting entities in the communications energy and technology areas and for over 20 years he has

represented clients in wide variety of proceedings before the FCC state utility commissions and federal courts

Before joining Stinson Morrison Hecker Mr Frisby was partner with the law firms Fleischman and Harding

rLLP and Kirkpatrick Lockhart Nicholson Graham LLP From February 1998 to March 2005 Mr Frisby was

the President Chief Executive Officer and Acting Chief Legal Officer of the Competitive Telecommunications

Association CompTel Before his service in that position he served as Chairman of the Maryland Public

Service Commission

Tansuhh Ganatra has served as director of PAETEC Holding since February 2007 Mr Ganatra

co founded US LEC in June 1996 served as director of US LEC from June 1996 to February 2007 and served

as interim Chief Executive Officer of US LEC from November 2006 to February 2007 He served as Chief

Executive Officer and Vice Chairnian of the board of directors of US LEC from July 1999 until his retirement in

December 2001 Mr Ganatra also served as President and Chief Operating Officer of US LEC from June 1006

until July 1999 From 1987 to 1997 Mr Ganatra held various positions with ACC Corp including service as its

President and Chief Operating Officer Before joining ACC Mr Ganatra held various positions during 19-year

career with Rochester Telephone Corporation now known as Frontier Communications Corporation subsidiary

of Citizens Communications Conipany culminating with the position of Director of Network Engineering

Michael Mac Donald has served as director of PAETEC Holding since February 2007 and as Lead

Director since March 2010 Mr Mac Donald is cunently retired He served as director of US LEC from April

2003 to February 2007 Before his retirement on December 31 2009 Mr Mac Donald held various sales and

marketing positions with Xerox Corporation provider of document managenient technology and services

beginning in 1977 These positions included President of Xerox Marketing Operations and most recently prior to

his retirement Senior Vice President Operational Effectiveness Mr Mac Donald is director of Medifast Inc

and of the Jimmy Foundation

William McDermott has served as director of PAETEC Holding since February 2007 and as director

of PAETEC Corp since March 2004 Mr McDermott is the co Chief Executive Officer of SAP AG provider

of business software solutions headquartered in Walldorf Germany In this capacity and also as member of the

Executive Board of SAP he oversees SAPs strategic business activities relating to sales all customer operations

and ecosystem activities Before joining SAP Mr McDernìott served as the Executive Vice President

Worldwide Sales Operations of Siebel Systems business software provider as President of Gartner Inc

provider of research and analysis on the information technology industry and on the boards of directors of two

subsidiaries of Xerox Corporation Mr McDermott is also director of Under Armour Inc and Ansys Inc

Ale.v Stadler has served as director of PAETEC Holding since June 2008 Mr Stadler previously served on

the board of directors of McLeodUSA Incorporated from January 2006 until its acquisition by PAETEC Holding

on February 2008 From 1999 until 2002 he served as Chief Executive Officer of Riodata NV data services

carrier specializing in private network and Internet access and connectivity for medium-sized companies

wholly-owned subsidiary of Riodata NV filed for bankruptcy protection under the laws of Germany during the
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time that Mr Stadler served as an officer for its controlling shareholder Before joining Riodata NV Mr Stadler

served as Chief Operating Officer of Otelo Communications competitive local exchange carrier and as Chief

Executive Officer of RWE Telliance AG German telecommunications company Mr Stadler joined GTE

Corporation in 1977 and from 1985 to 1996 served in variety of senior management positions at GTEs cellular

and telephone subsidiaries and as GTEs head of mergers and acquisitions Since 2002 Mr Stadler has pursued

private interests Mr Stadler started his career as an Economist at the Reserve Bank of Rhodesia

Mark Zupan has served as director of PAETEC Holding since February 2007 and as director of PAETEC

Corp since May 2006 Mr Zupan is dean of the William Simon Graduate School of Business Administration

at the University of Rochester position which he has held on full-time basis since January 2004 Mr Zupan

previously served as dean and professor of economics at the University of Arizonas Eller College of

Management from 1997 to 2003 Before his appointment at the University of Arizona Mr Zupan taught at the

University of Southern Californias Marshall School of Business where he also served as associate dean of

master degree programs He was teaching fellow in Harvard Universitys Department of Economics while

pursuing his doctoral studies at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and has been visiting faculty

member at the Amos Tuck School of Business Administration at Dartmouth College Mr Zupan is also director

of Constellation Brands Inc and served from 2003 to 2005 as director of StockerYale inc
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Item 1A Risk Factors

PAETECs business operating results financial condition and prospects are subject to variety of

significant risks many of which are beyond PAETECs control The following is description of some of the

important risk factors that may cause PAETECs actual results in future periods to differ substantially from those

the company currently expects or seeks

Deterioration in the global economy has had and may continue to have negative impact on PAETECs
business

PAETEC believes that the financial and economic presures faced by its business customers in the current

environment of diminished consumer spending corporate downsizing and tightened credit have had and may

continue to have an adverse effect on billable minutes of use and on customer attrition rates These pressures

also have resulted in and may continue to result in increased customer demands for price reductions in

connection
with contract renewals

If PAETEC cannot continue to interconnect with and obtain key network elements and special access

services from some of its primary competitors on acceptable terms it may not be able to offer its voice and

data services on profitable basis if at all

PAETEC will not be able to provide its voice and data services on profitable basis if at all unless it is

able to continue to interconnect with and obtain key network elements and special access services from some of

PAETECs primary competitors on acceptable terms To offer voice and data services in market PAETEC

must interconnect its network with the network of the incumbent carrier in that market This relationship is

governed by interconnection agreements between the incumbent carrier and PAETEC that are based on

provisions of the Telecommunications Act of 1996 the Telecom Act obligating incumbent carriers to

interconnect with competitive carriers and provide them with access to various elements of the incumbents

network on an unbundled basis at cost based prices In February 2011 the FCC asked in notice of proposed

rulemaking whether and how it should encourage carriers to transition to Internet Protocol or IF
interconnection and how IF interconnection fits within existing legal and technical frameworks To the extent

that the FCC determines that IF interconnection between PAETEC and incumbent carriers is not governed by the

Telecom Act PAETECs ability to interconnect and exchange traffic with incumbent carriers on reasonable

rates terms and conditions could be adversely affected

Additional changes in law or regulation that liniit PAETFCs ahility to use key network elements of the

incumbent carrier may have an adverse impact on the companys ability to serve its end-user customers

PAETEC must interconnect with and lease from incumbent carriers last mile facilities which for services

offered to PAETECs business customers include special access digital TI transmission lines and unbundled

network element or UNE digital TI transmission lines and other elements To serve Cavaliers consumer

customers that purchase basic telephony services or digital subscriber line services the last mile facilities include

DSO and 2-wire UNE loops Access to last mile spciaI access digital TI transmission lines is governed by each

incumbent local exchange carriers special access tariffs or contract tariffs These tariffs can be changed and the

prices for the services increased Interconnection agreements can be terminated or expire and thereby require

renegotiation and renewal Current FC rules permit the regional Bell operating companies or RBOCs to

retire unilaterally without any regulatory oversight last mile copper loop facilities that PAETEC has used

historically to reach its custorncrs and after its acquisition of Cavalier now also uses to reach many of its new

customers served by DSO and wire UNE loops As incumbent carriers replace copper facilities with fiber loop

facilities that the FCC has declared are not subject to unbundling obligations for serving consumer and very

small business custonlers such carriers may be able to eliniinate PAETECs access to last mile facilities that it

requires Several competitive broadband carriers including PAETEC have petitioned the FCC to change the

rules governing copper loop retirement to protect access to these last mile facilities but the FCC has not yet

made any decision on the petition
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Revised FCC policy or rules governing intercarrier compensation could have material adverse effect on

P.4ETECs operating rest lts

Adoption of significant changes in policy or rules governing intercarrier compensation by the FCC and the

time frame over which changes are to be implemented could have material adverse effect on PAETECs

collection and payment of reciprocal compensation and access fees Intercarrier compensation including

exchange access and reciprocal compensation currently is the subject of several ongoing proceedings before the

FCC that are intended to reform the way in which carriers and service providers pay other carriers and providers

for the use of their respective networks In February 2011 the FCC issued notice of proposed rulemaking in

which it proposed some initial changes to the rules governing intercarrier compensation and more generally

proposed significant reforms to intercarrier compensation over number of years The initial proposed reforms

would clarify specific calling party information that all service providers are to attach to traffic to ensure that all

existing traffic may be billed and to clarify the applicable intercarrier compensation rate for interconnected Voice

over Internet Protocol traffic Additionally the FCC proposed rules to reduce access rates service provider may

charge when it chooses to directly or indirectly share access revenues with third party that causes large

amount of traffic to originate or terminate through that service providers network Additionally in the long term

the FCC has proposed to reduce or eliminate intercarrier compensation and requested comment on the timing

speed and sequencing of how to reduce current rates for categories of traffic that are subject to different

compensation rates today Given the breadth of questions on which the FCC seeks comnient there is no clear

indication as to how the FCC will modify rules governing intercarriei compensation

PAETECs business is subject to variety of risks based on its dependence on regulations that continue

to change

Most of the network services and carrier services that PAETEC provides are subject to regulation and may

be adversely affected by regulatory developments at the federal state and local levels For example the

regulations can affect the types of services PAETEC may offer the rates PAETEC is permitted to charge for its

services and for the use of its network by other carriers the manner in which PAETEC may bill its customers and

the rates PAETEC must pay others for their services and for the use of their networks Services offered to

residential customers and small business customers typically are subject to more extensive regulation than

services offered to mediuni-sized and large business customers and some sales techniques such as telemarketing

typically used to market services to consumers and very small business customers are subject to regulations that

do not apply to service provided through direct or agent sales channels in addition the regulations may inipose

specific operational or compliance requirenìents related to the protection of customer proprietary network

information capability to associate physical address with calling partys telephone number or cooperation

with law enforcement officials engaged in lawful communication interception or nionitoring activities All of

these requirements may reduce the revenue PAETEC generates from its operating activities or increase its

operating costs Federal and state regulations also determine the level of contribution payments PAETEC must

make to the federal Universal Service Fund and other federal and state telecommunications subsidy programs as

well as the terms under which it may use any rights-of-way necessary for the operation of its business If

PAETEC fails to comply with applicable regulations or if the regulations change in manner adverse to

PAETEC its business and operating results niay suffer

If PAETEC is required to reduce the prices it charges for some or all of its network services PAETECs

profitability may be negatively affected and its ability to continue to gen crate positive cash flows from

operations may be diminished

PAETEC may be required to reduce the prices it charges for some or all of its network services which could

adversely affect its profit margins and its ability to generate positive cash flows froni operations for the

following reasons

the incumbent carriers in the markets PAETEC serves aheady offer bundle of local long distance and

data services that is the same as or similar to and in some cases more robust than the bundle of

services that PAETEC offers
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PAETECs current and potential customers are increasingly using Voice over Internet Protocol or

VoIP which could reduce or eliminate long distance revenues generated by those customers

Cavaliers residential service offering competes with consumer wireless services and providers such as

Vonage Holdings Corp magicjack LP Google Inc Skype Inc and cable companies that use IP

technology all of which offer services using either their private IP networks or the public Internet to

access their customers

the mergers between ATT Inc and SBC Communications Inc between MCI Inc and Verizon

Communications Inc and between ATT and BellSouth Corporation as well as the proposed merger

between CenturyLink Inc and Qwest Corporation provide or are expected to provide these carriers

with significant operating efficiencies and substaniially greater marketing financial and technical

resources as they compete with PAETEC

regulatory authorities generally have decreased their oversight of incumbent carriers including

wholesale obligations of these carriers and from time to time are asked to forbear from applying

range of regulations to incumbent carriers which may increase the benefits these companies obtain

from their longstanding customer relationships and facilitate their ability to reduce prices for local and

other network services by offsetting those reductions with revenue or profits generated by unrelated

businesses products or services

states or the FCC if it elects to preempt state jurisdiction may impose limits on intrastate access rate

levels that competitive carriers such as PAETEC may charge interexchange carriers when providing

switched access services on intrastate long distance traffic and

regulatory authorities have permitted incumbent carriers to exercise pricing flexibility in setting the

rates they charge for some of the network services that PAETEC also provides rather than requiring

these incumbent carriers to charge set rates

Industry consolidation and realignment may increase PAETECs costs

Before their respective mergers ATT and MCI offered sonic network services and elements in

competition with the incumbent carriers including high-speed circuits DSI and D53 and OCN interoffice

transport and last mile access loops to some premises The mergers between ATT and SBC and between ATT
and BellSouth have increased the cost of the high-speed circuits that PAETEC leases to connect its customers to

PAETECs switching equipment The merger between MCI and Verizon also could increase the cost of similar

high-speed circuits in the Verizon region by reducing the number of providers that offer those high speed

circuits PAETEC also amy incur increased circuit costs in portions of the Qwest region where these large

incumbents may not have significant presence Such developnient could decrease the competitive pressure on

other carriers to maintain low rates for these circuits The expansion of operations of medium-sized incumbent

carriers into markets served by PAETEC either through merger or the sale of exchanges by an RBOC to

smaller incumbent carrier may negatively affect PAETECs operations if the non-RBOC incumbent carrier has

less sophisticated systems and more costly terms for interconnection and access to last mile facilities As result

of its proposed acquisition of Qwest announced in April 2010 CenturyLink will become the incumbent local

exchange carrier in the existing Qwest 14-state region In its filings to secure regulatory approval of the

transaction CenturyLink has not agreed to use the legacy Qwest operational support systems after 30 months

following the transaction closing date If CenturyLink subsequently attempts to change the existing Qwest

operational support systems to significantly less advanced systems such change would negatively affect

PAETECs ability to serve its existing customers and obtain new customers and would increase PAETECs

operating costs

PAETECs operating performance will stiffer if it is not offered competitive rates for the access services

PI4ETEC needs to provide its long distance services

PAETEC depends on other telecommunications companies to originate and terminate significant portion

of the long distance traffic initiated by PAETECs network services customers Access charges historically have
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made up significant percentage of the overall cost associated with the provision of long distance service by

PAETEC If the volume of long distance traffic PAETEC carries remains substantial its operating performance

will suffer if it is not offered these access services at rates that are substantially equivalent to the rates charged to

its competitors or that otherwise do not enable it to have profitable pricing of its long distance services

PAETECs custoner churn rate may increase which could have an adverse effect on PAETECs

revenues

Higher customer chum or attrition rates could adversely impact PAETECs revenue growth while

sustained or significant growth in the chum rate could have material adverse effect on PAETECs financial

condition Customer chum occurs when customer discontinues service with PAETEC either voluntarily such

as when customer switches to competitor or involuntarily such as when customer goes out of business

Changes in the economy increased competition from other providers the types of customers PAETEC serves or

issues with PAETECs service quality could increase the companys customer chum rate PAETEC anticipates

that lower prices offered by PAETECs competitors may contribute to greater customer chum In addition the

chum rate may increase because the rate of attrition of small business and residential customers many of which

PAETEC acquired through its acquisition of Cavalier is traditionally higher than the attrition rate for larger

enterprise customers

If PAETEC does not compete effectively in the highly competitive mnarketfór network services it could

lose customers and revenue and may face more difficulties as it expands in existing markets and enters new

markets

The telecommunications industry is highly competitive particularly with the advent of new technologies

replacing traditional public switched telecommunications networks in favor of services transmitted over the

Intemet This increased level of competition could diminish PAETECs market share and affect PAETECs

ability to expand PAETECs business PAETEC will compete with current and potential market entrants

including

ATT Qwest Verixon and CenturyLink which are the large former monopoly local telephone

companies and their successors

other competitive carriers competitive access providers Intemet service providers and stand-alone

VoIP providers and

for consumer services offered by Cavalier wireless services providers such as Vonage magicjack

Google and Skype and cable companies

Many of the competitors identified above have significantly greater market presence engineering and

marketing capabilities and financial technological and personnel resources than PAETEC Additionally some

of these competitors are currently subject to substantially less regulation than competitive and incumbent carriers

and claim to be exempt from number of taxes and regulatory charges that PAETEC is required to pay As

result PAETECs competitors may be able to develop and expand their network infrastructures and service

offerings more efficiently or more quickly adapt more swiftly to new or emerging technologies and changes in

customer requirements take advantage of acquisitions and other opportunities more readily and devote greater

iesources to the marketing and saId of their products and services than PAETEC

Changes in technology service offerings and customer preferences could affect PA ETECs ability to

compete in the marketplace for telecommunications amid information services

PAETEC faces rapid and significant changes in technology PAETECs ability to retain existing customers

and attract new customers will be impaired if PAETEC is unable to deliver new technologies and services that

have significant customer acceptance to adopt those new technologies and offer those new services in timely
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and effective manner and to compete successfully against other service providers that introduce the same or

similai new technologies and offer substantially similar new services The telecommunications industry has

changed significantly over the past several years and is continuing to evolve rapidly Emerging technologies and

services such as VoIP applications broadband services and advanced wireless offerings are altering the

economic conditions under which the telecommunications and information services industry operates New

technologies also could lead to the development of new more convenient and cost effective services In addition

the preferences and requirements of customers are rapidly changing For example telecommunications customers

are increasingly using wireless forms of communication such as handheld Internet access devices and mobile

phones The use of wireless communications has resulted in decline in the volume of voice traffic carried by

traditional wireline telecommunications networks and likely Jas resulted in decrease in the average minutes of

use generated by customers of wireline conimunications services providers including PAETEC In addition

significant percentage of residential customers in the United States have stopped subscribing to any landline

telephone service and rely exclusively on wireless services which PAETEC currently does not offer PAETEC

expects these trends to continue

The development and offering of new services in
response to new technologies or consumer demands may

require PAETEC to increase its capital expenditures significantly For instance PAETEC may be required to

convert its existing network to network using more advanced technology If PAETEC is unable successfully to

install or operate new network equipment or convert its network or if the technology choices PAETEC makes

prove to be incorrect ineffective or unacceptably costly PAETEC may not be able to compete effectively In

addition new technologies may be protected by patents or other intellectual pioperty laws and therefore may be

available only to PAETECs competitors

If PAETEC does not successfully implement its acquisition strategy its acquisition of other businesses

could harm PAETECs results of operations and financial condition

As part of PAETECs growth strategy PAETEC seeks to supplement internal expansion through targeted

acquisitions PAETEC is subject to various risks in connection with any acquisitions or series of acquisitions

including the risks that PAETEC

may be unable to realize anticipated cost savings or operating efficiencies to retain skilled

management technical sales and back office personnel of acquiied companies to maintain uniform

standards controls procedures and policies throughout all of its acquired companies or to manage

successfully the risks associated with its entry into new geographical customer or product markets in

which it has little or no experience

may suffer adverse developmerns in its reladonships wiih vendors face brand awareness issues related

to the acquired assets or customers be forced to limit the attention it can devote to any one acquired

company and suffer disruption of its ongoing business operations as result of its acquisition and

integration activities

may encounter resistance by customers of acquired companies to PAETECs marketing programs

pricing levels or services and may not sUccessfully incorporate the services of acquired businesses into

PAETECs package of service offerings or successfully integrate the network equipment billing and

operating support systems of acquired businesses and

may experience difficulties in evaluating the historical or future financial performance of the acquired

companies

Even if acquired companies eventually contribute to an improvement in PAETECs operating results or

financial condition the acquisitions may adversely affect PAETECs operating results and financial condition in

the short term PAETECs operating results may decrease as result of transaction-related expenses PAETEC

records for the period in which it completes an acquisition PAETECs operating results may be further reduced

by the higher operating and administrative expenses PAETEC may incur in the periods immediately following an

acquisition as PAETEC integrates the acquired business into its operations
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Any sign ificant impairment of PAETECs goodwill would lead to decrease in PAETECs assets and

reduction iii its net operating performance

At December 31 2010 PAETEC had goodwill of approximately $439.6 million which constituted

approximately 1.9% of PAETECs total assets at that date If PAETEC makes changes in its business strategy or if

market or other conditions adversely affect its business operations PAETEC may be forced to record an impairment

charge which would lead to decrease in the companys assets and reduction in net operating performance For

2008 PAETEC recorded goodwill impairment charge of $355.0 million PAFTEC tests goodwill for impairment

annually or whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate an impairment may have occurred If the testing

performed indicates that impairment has occurred PAETEC is required to record an impairment change for the

difference between the carrying value of the goodwill and the implied fair value of the goodwill in the period in

which the determination is made The testing of goodwill for impairment requires PAETEC to make significant

estimates about the future performance and cash flows of the company as well as other assumptions These

estimates can be affected by numerous factors including changes in economic industry or market conditions

changes in underlying business operations future reporting unit operating performance existing or new product

market acceptance changes in competition or changes in technologies Any changes in key assumptions or actual

performance compared with those assumptions about PAETECs business and its future prospects or other

assumptions could affect the fair value of one or more reporting units and result in an impairment charge

Adverse developments in the credit and capital markets may negatively affect PAETECs ability to raise

additional capitaL

Adverse conditions in the debt security and syndicated loan markets which have significantly reduced the

availability of corporate credit are continuing to affect the global financial system and equity markets

PAETECs ability to access the debt and equity markets may be restricted at time when it would like or need

to access such markets Such reduced access could have an adverse effect on PAETECs flexibility to react to

changing economic and business conditions Further the disruptions in the financial markets have had and may

continue to have an adverse effect on the market value of PAETECs common stock which could make it more

difficult or costly for the company to raise capital through an offering of its equity securities

PAETECs significant level of debt and interest payment obligations may limit its ability to compete

As of March 12011 PAETEC had total of approximately $1471 million in aggregate principal amount

outstanding of indebtedness This substantial level of indebtedness may have important consequences For

example it may

make it more difficult for PAETEC to satisfy its financial obligations

require PAETEC to dedicate substantial portion of its cash flow from operations to payments on its

indebtedness thereby reducing the availability of its cash flow to fund working capital capital

expenditures and other general corporate purposes

limit PAETECs ability to obtain additional financing to expand its business or alleviate liquidity

constraints as result of financial and other restrictive covenants in its indebtedness

limit PAETECs ability to pursue
its acquisition strategy

increase PAETECs vulnerability to general adverse economic and industry conditions

limit PAETECs flexibility in planning for or reacting to changes in PAETECs business and the

industry in which PAETEC operates and

place PAETEC at competitive disadvantage relative to companies that have less indebtedness

Covenants under PAETECs debt agreements may restrict its future operations

PAETECs senior secured credit facilities and notes indentures impose operating and financial restrictions

that limit PAETECs discretion on some business matters which could make it more difficult for PAETEC to
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expand finance its operations and engage
in other business activities that may be in its interest These restrictions

include compliance with or maintenance of maximum leverage ratio under PAETECs credit facilities and will

limit the ability of PAETEC and its subsidiaries to

incur or guarantee additional indebtedness pay dividends on redeem or repurchase PAETECs capital

stock create restrictions on dividend and other payments to PAETEC from its subsidiaries issue or sell

stock of subsidiaries and make investments or repay subordinated indebtedness and

engage in sale-leaseback transactions sell assets create liens enter into transactions with affiliates

engage in merger or consolidation or sell transfer or otherwise dispose of all or substantially all of

PAETECs assets

PAETEC may incur indebtedness in addition to the foregoing indebtedness Any additional indebtedness it

may incur in the future may subject PAETEC to similar or even more restrictive conditions

If PAETEC is unable to raise additional capital its ability to expand its business and to meet its

obligations will be limited

The development and expansion of PAETECs network will require substantial capital investment If

PAETEC chooses to accelerate the expansion of its business PAETEC will require additional capital PAETEC

also may require additional capital to fundpayments of its indebtedness as an increasing amount of such

indebtedness becomes due and payable If PAETEC cannot successfully obtain additional equity or debt

financing for necessary purposes on acceptable terms PAETEC could be at competitive disadvantage relative

to competitors with significant capital or the ability to raise significant capital for expansion The terms of any

financing PAETEC does obtain may be burdensome to PAETEC

If PAETEC does not continue to attract and retain qualified personnel and independent sales agents or

retain its key management PAETEC may not be able to execute its business plan

PAETEC faces competition for qualified personnel including management technical and sales personnel

PAETEC also relies on large number of independent sales agents to market and sell PAETECs services If

PAETEC is unable to attract and retain experienced and motivated personnel including large and effective

direct sales force substantial number of independent sales agents and qualified information technology and

other back office personnel PAETEC may not be able to obtain new customers or effectively service existing

customers or sell sufficient amounts of service to execute PAETECs business plan Additionally the loss of key

management personnel could impair PAETECs ability to implement its acquisition integration plan and execute

its business strategy which euuld hinder PAETECs ability tu sListaill piufitable apex atiuns

Failure to obtain and maintain necessary permits and rig/its-of-way could interfere with PAETECs
network infrastructure and operations

To obtain and maintain rights-of-way and similar rights and easements needed to install operate and

maintain fiber optic cable and its other network elements PAETEC must negotiate and manage agreements with

state highway authorities local governments transit authorities local telephone companies and other utilities

railroads long distance carriers and other parties The failure to obtain or maintain any rights-of-way could

interfere with PAETECs operations interfere with its network infrastructure and adversely affect PAETECs

business For example if PAETEC loses access to right-of-way it may need to spend significant sums to

remove and relocate its facilities

PAETEC and other indus try participants are frequently involved in disputes over issues that if decided

adversely to PAETEc could harm PA ETEC financial and operational prospects

PAETEC anticipates that it will continue to be subject to risks associated with the resolution of various

disputes lawsuits arbitrations and proceedings affecting PAETECs business The deregulation of the
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telecommunications industry the implementation of the Telecommunications Act of 1996 the evolution of

telecommunications infrastructure from time-division multiplexing to Jnternet Protocol and the distress of many

carriers in the telecommunications industry as result of continued competitive factors and financial pressures

have resulted in the involvement of numerous industry participants including PAETEC in disputes lawsuits

proceedings and arbitrations before state and federal regulatory commissions private arbitration organizations

such as the American Arbitration Association and courts over many issues that will be important to PAETECs
financial and operational success These issues include the interpretation and enforcement of existing

interconnection agreements and tariffs the terms of new interconnection agreements operating performance

obligations intercarrier compensation treatment of different categories of traffic for example traffic originated

or terminated on wireless networks or VoIP the jurisdiction of traffic for intercarrier compensation purposes

the wholesale services and facilities available to PAETEC the prices PAETEC will pay for those services and

facilities and the regulatory treatment of new technologies and services

P.4ETECs business could suffer if third parties successfully claim that PAETEC has infringed their

intellectual property rights

The dependence of the telecommunications industry on proprietary technology has resulted in increasingly

frequent litigation based on allegations of the infringement of patents and other intellectual property PAETEC

may be subject to litigation to defend against claimed infringement of the rights of others or to determine the

scope and validity of the proprietary rights of others Regardless of its merits any intellectual property litigation

could be time consuming and costly and could divert managements time and attention from PAETECs business

operations

If PAETEC is unable to maintain or enhance its back office information systems PAETEC may not be

able to increase its revenue as planned or to compete effectively

Sophisticated back office information systems are vital to PAETECs revenue growth and PAETECs ability

to monitor costs bill customers initiate implement and track customer orders and achieve operating

efficiencies To increase revenue PAETEC must select products and services offered by third party vendors and

efficiently integrate those products and services into PAETECs existing back office operations PAETEC may

not successfully implement these products services and systems on timely basis and PAETECs systems may

fail to perform as the company expects failure or delay in the expected performance of PAETECs back office

systems or failure or delay in effectively integrating the back office systems of acquired companies with

PAETECs back office systems could slow the pace of PAETECs expected revenue growth or harm PAETECs

competitiveness by adversely affecting PAETECs service quality which could lead to loss of existing

customers or failure to attract and retain new customers PAETECs business could suffer similar harm if

incumbent local exchange carriers are permitted under applicable regulation to modify or degrade substantially

any existing operational support systems that are used by PAETECs back office systems to order network

elements or other services correct service problems and bill customers

Network failures or system breaches could cause delays oKadversely affect PAETECs service quality

which may cause it to lose customers and revenue

In operating its network PAETEC must maintain connections for and manage large number of customers

and large quantity of traffic at high speeds Any failure or perceived failure tn achieve or maintain high-speed

data transmission could significantly reduce demand for PAETECs services and adversely affect PAETECs

operating results In the past PAETEC has experienced outages such as temporary switch outages that have

prevented it from providing uninterrupted services to some of its customers Such outages have resulted in lost

revenue and could cause PAETEC to lose customers In the future PAETEC may experience similar or more

severe outages or other network failures or breaches Computer viruses break ins human error natural disasters

and other problems also may disrupt PAETECs network The network security and stability measures PAETEC
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implements may be circumvented in the future or otherwise fail to prevent the disruption of PAETECs services

The costs and resources required to eliminate computer viruses and other security problems may result in

interruptions delays or cessation of services to PAETEC customers which could result in reduced demand for

PAETECs services decrease PAETECs revenue and slow PAETECs planned expansion

If PAETECs network or other ground facilities are damaged by natural catastrophes or terrorism

PAETECs ability to provide services may be interrupted and the quality of PAETECs services may be

adversely affected

major earthquake hurricane tornado fire terrorist attack on the United States or other catastrophic event

could damage PAETECs network network operations centers central offices or corporate headquarters Such an

event could interrupt PAETECs services adversely affect service quality and harm PAETECs business

PAETEC does not have replacement or redundant facilities that it can use to provide alternative means of service

tu all custumers ur under cvcry circumstancc in the event uf catastrophic event Any damage tu PAETECs

rnetwork could result in degradation of PAETECs service for some customers and could result in complete loss

of service in affected areas

Future sales of PAETECs coin mon stock in the public market could lower the price of PAETEC

common stock and impair PAETECs ablity to raise funds in future securities offerings

Future sales of substantial number of shares of PAETEC common stock in the public market or the

perception that such sales could occur could adversely affect the prevailing market price of PAETEC common

stock and could make it more difficult for PAETEC to raise funds through public offering of its equity

securities PAETEC stockholders with rights under existing registration rights agreements will have the benefit

subject to limitations and qualifications to registration rights with respect to their PAETEC common stock that

would permit the sale of such common stock in the public market

If PAETEC fails to maintain proper and effective internal control over financial reporting or fails to

implement any required changes PAETECs ability to produce accurate financial statements could be

impaired which could in crease its operating costs and adversely affect its ability to operate its business

PAETEC is required to provide annual management assessments of the effectiveness of its internal control

over financial reporting and to provide reports by PAETECs independent registered public accounting firm

addressing the effectiveness of internal control over financial reporting Ensuring that PAETEC has adequate

internal control over financial reporting so that PAETEC can produce accurate financial statements on timely

basis is costly and time consuming effort Implementing any required changes to PAETECs internal controls

may require modifications to PAETECs existing accounting systems or the engagement of additional accounting

personnel Any failure to maintain adequate internal controls or the inability to produce accurate financial

statements on timely basis could increase PAETECs operating costs and impair PAETECs ability to operate

its business

Item lB Unresolved Staff Comments

None

Item Properties

PAETEC owns and leases numerous sales offices switch sites collocation sites and other facilities across

its nationwide service area PAETECs corporate headquarters and one of its network operations centers are

located in Fairport New York The shared facility consists of approximately 100000 square
feet of office space

and is occupied under 20-year lease expiring in April 2021 In December 2010 PAETEC entered into an

agreement with the city of Rochester New York under which PAETEC will purchase from the city parcel of
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land in downtown Rochester and construct new headquarters building for an estimated total cost of

approximately $54 million The agreement is subject to numerous conditions contingencies and approvals

including the receipt of various forms of governmental financial subsidies For information about the leased

facilities see Note 12 to the consolidated financial statements appearing elsewhere in this report

PAETEC intends to lease additional sales offices and network equipment sites as it expands PAETEC

believes that necessary space will be available on commercially reasonable basis to accommodate its

anticipated growth

All owned properties secure PAETECs obligations under its senior secured indebtedness which as of

March 12011 totaled $675.0 million in aggregate principal amount outstanding For information about

PAETECs indebtedness see Note to the consolidated financial statements appearing elsewhere in this report

For additional information about PAETECs properties see Business PAETECs Business PAETECs

Network Architecture and Deployment

Item Legal Proceedings

In October 2008 PaeTec Communications Inc filed claim in the Supreme Court for the State of New

York County of Monroe against Lucent Technologies Inc Alcatel USA Marketing Inc and Alcatel-Lucent

which we refer to collectively as Alcatel Lucent for reimbursement of costs and fees in connection with

patent infringement case brought against PAETEC by Sprint Communications Company L.P or Sprint and

settled in May 2009 PAETECs claim against Alcatel-Lucent alleges that because the Sprint claims arose from

the use by PAETEC of Alcatel Lucent equipment Alcatel-Lucent has an obligation to defend and indemnify

PAETEC pursuant to the contract terms under which it sold the equipment to PAETBC Alcatel-Lucent has

denied the claim and counter claimed against PAETEC for allegedly unpaid switch software licensing charges

and associated late fees PAETEC believes that it has meritorious defenses against these counter claims

From time to time PAETEC is subject to other legal proceedings in the normal course of its operations See

Business Regulation for information about some of these proceedings

Item Removed and Reserved
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PART II

Item Market for Registrants Common Equity Related Stockholder Matters and Issuer Purchases of

Equity Securities

Market For Common Stock

PAETECs common stock is listed on the Global Select Market of The NASDAQ Stock Market LLC and is

traded under the trading symbol PAET The following tables set forth for the periods indicated the high and

low sales prices per share of PAETEC common stock as reported by the NASDAQ Global Select Market

Thgh Low

First Quarter $1.56 $1.04

Second Quarter $3.55 $1.37

Third Quarter $4.U4 $2.39

Fourth Quarter $4.52 $3.19

2Th
ifigh Low

First Quarter $4.95 $2.93

Second Quarter $5.30 $3.33

Third Quarter $4.42 $3.37

Fourth Quarter $4.35 $3.63

As of March 12011 PAETEC had approximately 458 holders of record of its common stock

Dividend Policy

PAETEC has not declared or paid cash dividends on its common stock Future declaration and payment of

cash dividends if any on PAETECs common stock are within the discretion of PAETECs board of directors

and will be determined in light of factors deemed relevant by the board of directors including PAETECs

earnings operations capital requirements and financial condition and restrictions in its financing agreements

Under its credit facilities agreement and notes indentures PAETEC may pay cash dividends on its common stock

in excess of specified amounts only if it is not otherwise in default under those agreements and meets specified

requirements relating to levels of its cash flows total and secured indebtedness interest obligations and other

financial measures
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Performance Graph

The following performance graph compares the cumulative total return on PAETECs common stock on

year-end basis from March 31 2007 the last day 0f the month in which trading of PAETECs coiiiiiioii stock

began on the NASDAQ Global Select Market through December 31 2010 with the total return over the same

period on the NASDAQ Composite Index and the NASDAQ Teleconimunications index The graph assumes that

the value of the investment was $100 on March 31 2007 and that all dividends and other distributions were

reinvested

Comparison of Cumulative Total Return

Among PAETECs Common Stock the NASDAQ Composite Index

and the NASDAQ Telecommunications Index

Company Index 3/31/07 12/31/07 12/31/08

PAETEC Holding Corp $100.00 93.03 $13.74

NASDAQ Composite Index $100.00 $109.52 $65.12

NASDAQ Telecommunications Index $100.00 $108.05 $61.60

12/31/09 12/31/10

$39.60 35.69

$93.70 $109.55

$91.32 94.90

The performance graph will not be deemed to be incorporated by reference by means of any general

statement incorporating by reference this Form 10-K into any filing under the Securities Act of 1933 or the

Securities Exchange Act of 1934 except to the extent that PAETEC specifically incorporates such information

by reference and shall not otherwise be deemed filed under such Acts
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Issuer Purchases of Equity Securities

The following table provides information about PAETECs purchases of its common stock during the fourth

quarter of 2010

Total Number
of shares

or Units

Period Purchased

October 2010October 31 2010 452350

November 2010 November 30

2010 466900

December 2010 December 31

2010 504011

Quarter ended December 31 2010 1423261

Average Price Paid

per Share or
Unit

$4.23

$4.01

$3.97

$4.07

Total Number of

Shares or Units
Purchased as Part of

Publicly Announced

Plans or Programs

452350

466900

504011

1423261

Approximate Dollar

Value of Shares that

May Yet

Be Purchased

Under

the Plans or

Programs
in thousands

$8869

$6994

Represents shares of common stock purchased by PAETEC in open market transactions pursuant to the

repurchase program announced on September 2009 which provided for the repurchase from time to time

of up to $25.0 million of PAETECs common stock at the companys discretion and subject to conditions

through December 2010

The dollar values listed in this column include commissions paid to brokers to execute the transactions

The repurchase program announced on September 2009 expired on December 31 2010
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Item Selected Financial Data

The selected consolidated statements of operations data consolidated balance sheet data other financial

data and opeiating data ieflect the fijiancial jesuIts of PAETEC Corp as piedecessor to PAETEC Holding Corp
and PAETEC Corp.s wholly-owned subsidiaries for all periods before the completion of PABTECs merger with

US LEC Corp or US LEC on February 28 2007 After February 28 2007 the accompanying selected data

include the accounts of PAETEC Holding Corp and its wholly-owned subsidiaries including PAETEC Corp

and PAETEC Corp.f wholly owned subsidiaries and US LEC and US LECs wholly owned subsidiaries After

February 2008 the date on which PAETEC completed its acquisition by merger of McLeodUSA Incorporated

or McLeodUSA the accompanying selected data include the foregoing accounts as well as the accounts of

McLeodUSA and McLeodUSAs wholly-owned subsidiaries As of December 62010 the date on which

PAETEC completed its acquisition by merger of Cavalier Telephone Corporation or Cavalier the

acconipanying selected data include the foregoing accounts as well as the accounts of Cavalier and Cavaliers

wholly-owned subsidiaries

The following tables show the selected consolidated statements of operations data consolidated balance

sheet data other financial data and operating data of PAETEC Corp as of and for the year ended December 31

2006 and of PAETEC Holding as of and for the years ended December 31 2007 2008 2009 and 2010 The

selected consolidated statements of operations data and other financial data for the years ended December 31

2010 2009 and 2008 and the selected consolidated balance sheet data as of December 31 2010 and 2009 are

derived from PAETECs audited consolidated financial statements prepared in accordance with accounting

principles generally accepted in the United States of America or GAAP appearing elsewhere in this report

The selected consolidated statements of operations data and other financial data for the years ended

December 31 2007 and 2006 and the selected consolidated balance sheet data as of December 31 2008 2007

and 2006 are derived from PAFTFCs audited consolidated financial statements prepared in accordance with

GAAP which are not included in this report PAETECs historical results are not necessarily indicative of its

results for any future period
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You should read the data set forth below together with PAETECs consolidated financial statements and the

related notes and Managements Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations

and the other financial information appearing elsewhere in this report

Consolidated Statements of Operations Data

Revenue

Network services revenue

Carrier services revenue

Integrated solutions revenue

Total revenue

Cost of sales exclusive of operating items shown

separately below

Selling general and administrative expenses

exclusive of operating items shown separately

below and inclusive of stock-based

compensation

Acquisition integration and separation costs

Sales and use tax settlement

Impairment charge

Leveraged recapitalization related costs

Litigation settlement

Depreciation and amorti/ation

Income loss from operations

Debt extinguishment and related costs

Other income net

Interest expense

Change in fair value of Series convertible

redeemable preferred stock conversion right

Loss income before income taxes

Benefit from provision for income taxes

Net Inss income

Loss income allocated to conimon

stockholders

Basic net loss income per common

share4

Year Ended December 31

2010 2009 2008 2007 2006

in thousands except per Share data

$1245157 $l.258489 $1237668 855833 $460347

262749 260023 271279 144924 88284

115910 61675 61433 40256 37671

1623816 1580187 1570380 1041013 586302

808892 782389 781347 491684 282169

559673 559541 572180 373715 219516

14124 12700 3665

7221
355000

15153

196543 184588 174251 75237

44584 60890 325098 96712

7382 17891 14558

392 1107 663 4784
96339 74149 73663 68373

58745 30043 398098 18565

1004 1354 89797 8037

5774fl 28689 487895 lOS28

57741 28689 487895 10528 $33I55

0.40 0.20 3.48 0.12 1.05

1500

34618

33346

5081

4509
27319

10778

16233

8430

7.803

Diluted net loss income per common

share 45 0.40 0.20 3.48 0.10 1.05
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As of December 31

2010 2009 2008 2007
__________

in thousands

Consolidated Balance Sheet Data

Cash and cash equivalents

Property and equipment net

Total assets

Long term debt and capital lease obligations

including current portion and net of debt

discount 1448089

Other Financial Data

Net cash provided by used in financing

activities

Net cash provided by operating activities

Net cash used in investing activities

Adjusted EBITDA

Operating Data

Geographic markets served 86

Number of switches deployed 166

As of December 31

201011 2009 20082 2007 2006

84 80 53 29

122 118 65 13

Total employees 4639 3693 3685 2432 1312

Includes results of Cavalier as of the Cavalier merger closing date of December 62010
Includes results of McLeodUSA after the McLeodUSA merger closing date of February 2008

Includes results of US LEC after the US LEC merger closing date of February 28 2007

Basic and diluted net loss income per common share for the year ended December 31 2006 was calculated

using the two-class method in accordance with Accounting Standards Codification or ASC Topic 260

Earnings Per Share by dividing undistributed loss income allocated to common stockholders by the

weighted average number of common shares and potential common shares outstanding during the period

after giving effect to the participating security which was PAETECs convertible redeemable preferred

stock that was outstanding during the period During the second quarter of 2006 as part of leveraged

recapitalization PAETEC converted or repurchased all of its outstanding preferred stock At and after

June 30 2006 there were no participating securities outstanding and therefore the two-class method of

calculating basic and diluted loss income
per

share does not apply to those periods

Potential common shares which under the treasury stock method consist of stock options warrants and

restricted stock units and preferred stock assuming the full conversion of such preferred stock are excluded

from the diluted net loss per common share calculations for 2006 2008 2009 and 2010 because the effect of

their inclusion would have been anti dilutive At December 31 2006 and thereafter there were no shares of

convertible redeemable preferred stock outstanding

2006

95533 152888 164528 112601 46885

860782 619048 638941 312032 167566

2007938 1457580 1496520 1166356 379740

926057 930833 795557 373786

Year Ended December 31

2010 2009 2008

in thousands

2007 2006

438771 44061 127767 290275 8202
125768 152169 152131 113116 53555

621894 119748 227971 337675 47862
264931 256933 237725 196178 91798
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Adjusted EBITDA is not financial measurement prepared in accordance with GAAP See Managements
Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of OperationsOverview Adjusted EBITDA

Presentation for PAETECs reasons for including adjusted EBITDA data in this report and for material

limitations with respect to the usefulness of this measurement The following table sets forth for the periods

indicated reconciliation of adjusted EBITDA to net loss income as net loss income is calculated in

accordance with GAAP

Year Ended December 31

Net loss income

Add back non-EBITDA items included in net loss

income

Depreciation and amortization

Interest expense net of interest income

Benefit from provision for income taxes

EBITDA

Stock-based compensation

Acquisition integration and separation costs

Debt extinguishment and related costs

Sales and use tax settlement

Gain on non monetary transaction

Impainrient charge

Leveraged recapitalization related costs

Change in fair value of Series convertible

redeemable preferred stock conversion right

Adjusted EBITDA

2010 2009 2008 2007
_________

in thousands

$5774l 828689 5487895 10528 7803

184588

73188

1354

227733

18772

17891

7221
242

174251 75237 34618

71857 63607 24995

89797 8037 8430

151990 157409 75846

22015 20546 6496

12700 3665

14558 5081

15153

355000

10778

$264931 $256933 237725 $196178 91798

2006

196543

95911

1004

233709

9716

14124

7382

Each market represents geographic area within one of the top 100 U.S metropolitan statistical areas in

which PAETEC offers its network services

Switches are computers that connect customers to PAETECs network and transmit voice and data

communications over the network
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Item Managements Discussion and Aaalysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations

You should read the following inanagenient discussion and analysis together with the consolidated

.tinancial statements and related notes and the ut/icr tuiancwl infonaation that appear elsewhere in this repuit

Overview

PAETEC is competitive broadband communications services and solutions provider guided by the

principle that delivering superior customer service is the key to competing successfully with other

communications services providers PAETECs primary business is providing business end-user customers in

metropolitan areas with package of integrated broadband services that encompasses data services including

Internet access services and virtual private network services and voice services including local telephone

services and domestic and international long distance services As of March 2011 PAETEC provided services

for over 54000 business customers in service area encompassing 86 of the top 100 metropolitan statistical

areas

Bushi ess Acquisitions

PAETEC pursues an acquisition strategy to supplement its internal growth Pursuant to this strategy and as

discussed elsewhere in this report on December 2010 PAETEC completed its acquisition by merger of

Cavalier Telephone Corporation whidh we refer to as Cavalier which became wholly-owned subsidiary of

PAETEC Holding upon completion of the merger Cavalier is facilities based competitive communications

services provider that delivers traditional circuit-switched telephony services and Internet Protocol-based

communications services to customers in 16 states in the Mid Atlantic Southeast and Midwest regions of the

United States as well as in the District of Columbia Cavalier provides commercial consumer and government

customers and other communications providers with high-quality voice and data communications services that

include high speed and dial-up Internet services local and long distance telephone services and transport

services Cavalier maintains one of the most extensive competitive networks in the Eastern United States with

approximately 16.600 route miles of fiber

On February 82011 PAETEC Holding entered into merger agreement by and among PAETEC Holding

XETA Technologies Inc which we refer to as XETA and an indirect wholly owned subsidiary of PAETEC

Holding pursuant to which XETA will become wholly-owned subsidiary of PAETEC Holding at the effective

time of the merger Under the merger agreement XETAs security holders have the right to receive total merger

consideration of approxiniately $61 million The merger agreement has been approved unanimously by the board

of directors of each of PAETEC Holding and XETA The consummation of the merger is subject to customary

conditions including approval by the holders of majority of the outstanding shares of XETAs common stock

entitled to vote on the merger and receipt of any required regulatory approvals

Indebtedness

To fund its expansion through acquisitiohs which began in February 2007 with the US LEC merger and

included the acquisition of McLeodUSA in February 2008 and Cavalier in December 2010 PAETEC has

increased its borrowings under variety of debt arrangements In connection with its acquisition of US L.EC in

2007 PAETEC obtained $850 million principal amount of new senior secured credit facilities on February 28

2007 and applied the proceeds of the facilities primarily to refinance or retire substantially all of the indebtedness

of the two companies and to repurchase US LECs outstanding preferred stock in July 2007 PAETEC amended

its senior secured credit facilities and prepaid $300 million principal amount of borrowings under those facilities

with the proceeds of an offering of $300 principal amount of its 9.5% senior notes due 2015 and cash on hand in

January 2008 PAETEC obtained $100 million principal amount of additional term loans under an incremental

facility extended pursuant to its existing credit facilities agreenient and applied portion of the borrowings under

that facility toward the redemption of all of McLeodUSAs outstanding senior secured notes in connection with

PAETECs acquisition of McLeodUSA
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In June 2009 to strengthen its financial position PAETEC prepaid $330.5 million principal amount of

borrowings under its senior secured credit facilities with the proceeds of an offering of $350 million principal

amount nfPAETEC Holdings 7/% senior secured notes due 2Ot7and cash on hand In January 2010 PAF.TEC

prepaid the remaining $270.2 million principal amount of borrowings under its senior secured credit facilities

with the proceeds of an offering of $300 million principal amount of 8/s% senior secured notes due 2017 As

result of the two offerings PAETEC eliniinated its outstanding borrowings under its senior secured credit

facilities and extended its debt maturities to 2015 and 2017 with limited impact to its cash flow generation

capabilities

In December 2010 PAETEC obtained $450 million principal amount of new 97/% senior notes due 2018

and applied the proceeds to pay the merger consideration and other costs and expenses related to PAETECs

acquisition of Cavalier including repayment of substantially all outstanding Cavalier indebtedness

Trends Affecting Our Business

General Economic Slowdown Adverse conditions in the global economy in recent years have reduced the

availability of corporate credit negatively affected employment levels and curtailed corporate growth and

expansion These conditions and other factors have contributed to slowdown of business activity across broad

range of industries PAETEC believes that the financial and economic pressures faced by its business customers

in this environment of diminished consumer spending corporate downsiiing and tightened credit have had and

may continue to have an adverse effect on billable minutes of use and on customer attrition rates and have

resulted in and may continue to result in increased customer demands for price reductions in connection with

contract renewals In addition as result of the current conditions PAETECs ability to access further the debt

and equity markets may be restricted at time when it would like or need to access such markets which could

have an adverse effect on PAETECs flexibility to react to changing economic and business conditions The

disruptions in the financial markets have had and niay continue to have an adverse effect on the market value of

PAETECs common stock which could make it more difficult or costly for the company to raise capital through

an offering of its equity securities

Shifting Patterns of Use and Convergence qf Technology As telecomniunications customers increasingly

use wireless forms of communication such as hand held Internet access devices and cell phones the volume of

traffic carried by traditional wireline telecommunications networks has declined and is expected to continue to

decline Although PAETEC believes this trend is most pronounced in the residential marketplace wireless

substitution also has had an adverse effect on the wireline usage patterns of the medium-si/ed and large

businesses and institutions PAETEC targets PAETEC believes that wireless substitution has led to decrease in

the average niinutes of use generated by its custoniers To date PAETEC has been able partially to offset this

loss of revenue from existing customers through sales of services to new customers PAETEC believes that the

transition to wireless-based forms of communication will continue in the foreseeable future PAETEC seeks to

respond to this trend by offering service levels and product packages that are not currently available using

wireless alternatives

Voice and data traffic historically have traveled over telecommunications networks using incompatible

transmission formats This means that telecommunications transmission circuit had to be designated to carry

either data traffic or voice traffic As result excess capacity on voice circuit could not be made available to

reduce demand on data circuit VoIP technology which allows voice and data traffic to travel interchangeably

over the same network enables more efficient use of the telecommunications networks Because PAETEC leases

the majority of its transmission capacity the increased efficiency has the potential to reduce significantly

PAETECs cost of providing services to its customers PAETEC continues to install equipment and transition its

network to take advantage of these new technologies PAETEC believes that in operating network using both

traditional voice and newer VoIP technology it is one of the leading competitive carriers in pursuing the benefits

of technological convergence
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As PAETECs customers migrate their traditional voice services to VoIP technology PAETEC is

experiencing decline in usage based revenues In addition the combination of shifting patterns of use and

increasing convergence of voice and data traffic could make it harder for PAETEC to sustain and improve its

operating margins over the next several years PAETEC believes that the challenges these trends may present

will be offset in part by the efficiencies of operating data network to which it will increasingly transition its

traditional voice services

Competition Evolving Regulatory Environment Industry Consolidation The telecommunications industry has

remained highly competitive in an environment marked by increased deregulation Market forces and changes in

government regulations have required and may continue to require PAETEC to reduce rates for some of the

services it provides These trends may reduce PABTECs historical rate of revenue growth and continue to exert

pressure on its operating margins PAETEC believes that the relatively long term nature of its agreements with

customers of its network services which as of March 2011 have an average initial term of 36 months should

reduce the likelihood that it will
experience significant rapid decreases in the rates it charges for its services

Mergers involving the RBOCs and deregulatory activity favoring RBOCs at both federal and state levels

over the past several years have made it more difficult to compete against these larger financially stronger

competitors Additional regulatory changes that would permit incumbent carriers to materially increase rates

charged for interconnecting networks and accessing last mile connections or to reduce PAETECs rates for

certain network services could make more difficult for our company to remain competitive

PAETECs industry has experienced significant amount of consolidation in recent periods Merger and

acquisition transactions have created more significant competitors for PAETEC and have reduced the number of

vendors from which PAETEC may purchase network elements it leverages to operate its business PAETEC

expects this trend to continue in the near future To compete more effectively in its industry PAETEC plans to

continue pursuing its historical acquisition strategy to increase its operating leverage achieve economies of scale

and broaden its name recognition

Financial Difficulties Faced by Many Conioetitivc Conniunications Carriers Over the last decade many

competitive communications services providers have experienced financial difficulties These difficulties have

led to the general perception that the competitive carrier sector of PAETECs industry is marred by instability

and financial weakness This perception makes it harder for PAETEC to gain new customers raise additional

capital and negotiate with vendors PAETEC has addressed this perception by maintaining cash balances that are

generally in excess of its current needs and by managing its growth activities so that its short-term cash flow is

not impaired

Revenue

PAETEC derives revenue from sales of its network services carrier services and integrated solutions

services PAETEC derives most of its revenue from monthly recurring fees and usage-based fees that are

generated principally by sales of its network services

Monthly recurring fees include the fees paid by PAETECstustomers for lines in service and additional

features on those lines PAETEC primarily bills monthly recurring fees in advance

Usage-based fees consist of fees paid by PAETECs network services customers for each call made tees

paid by the incumbent carriers in PAETECs markets as reciprocal compensation when PAETEC terminates

local calls made by their customers and access fees paid by other carriers for long distance calls PAETEC

originates or terminates for those carriers

The monthly recurring fees and usage-based fees generated by sales of PAETECs network services to end

users and carrier services to any customer tend to be relatively consistent from month to month subject to

changes in the calling patterns of the customers business
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Network Services PAETEC delivers integrated communications services including data and Internet

services local services and long distance services to end users on retail basis which the company refers to as

its netwnrk services

PAETECs network services revenue consists primarily of monthly recurring fees and usage based fees In

addition to usage-based fees invoiced directly to the end-user customers usage-based fees for PAETECs
network services includethe interstate and intrastate access fees the company receives from other

communications providers when it originates or terminates long-distance calls for those other providers to or

from PAETECs network services customers and the reciprocal compensation fees PAETEC receives from some

other local carriers when it terminates non-toll calls originated by customers of other carriers PAETEC

recognizes revenue during the period in which the revenue is earned PAETECs network services also generate

non-recurring service activation and installation fee revenues which it receives upon initiation of service

PAETEC defers recognition of these revenues and amortizes them over the average customer life

PAETECs core network services are those that generate revenue from retail enterprise customers to which

PAETEC delivers such integrated communications services on primarily TI or larger access lines which

excludes access fee and reciprocal conIpensation fee revenue related to network services and revenue from the

companys POTS operations POTS operations involve the provision of basic telephone services supplying

standard single line telephones telephone lines and access to the public switched network

Carrier Services PAETEC generates revenue from wholesale sales of communications services to other

communications businesses which the company refers to as its carrier services

PAETECs carrier services revenue consists primarily of monthly recurring fees and usage-based fees

Usage based fees for PAETECs carrier services consist primarily of the interstate and intrastate access fees the

company receives from other communications providers when it originates or terminates long distance calls for

those other providers to or from PAETECs carrier services customers and the reciprocal compensation fees

PAETEC receives from some other local carriers when it terminates to its carrier services customers local calls

made by customers of other local carriers

PAETECs core carrier services are those that generate revenue from other communications providers

which excludes access fee and reciprocal compensation fee revenue related to carrier services and revenue from

the companys non-core POTS operations

Access Fee and Reriprncal Canipensntinn Revenue Generated In Nettsnrk cervices and Carrier cevirv

PAETEC generates access fees when PAETECs switching facilities provide connection between long

distance carrier and an end user In accordance with May 2004 order by the FCC PAETEC has designed its

interstate access rates to equal the interstate access rates charged by the competing incumbent carrier for

functionally equivalent access services including all applicable fixed and traffic-sensitive charges In the May
2004 order the FCC announced new rule that limits the interstate access fees competitive carriers like

PAETEC are able to collect from long distance carrier in situations where the competitive carriers do not

provide service directly to the end user This rule specifically targetedtraffic that competitive carriers handle for

wireless carriers and provided that competitive carriers could charge no more than incumbent carriers for these

services

State regulatory commissions historically have regulated the intrastate access rates imposed by incumbent

carriers but many states had subjected the intrastate access rates of competitive carriers to significantly less

regulation limited number of states in PAETECs geographic markets have always required competitive

carriers to mirror the intrastate access rates of the incumbent carrier in that state or mirror interstate rate levels In

recent years however several states have implemented new laws or adopted new regulations that limit the

intrastate access rates of competitive carriers Massachusetts Michigan New Jersey and Illinois have imposed

limits on such intrastate access rates that require the rates to be reduced to match the level of RBOC rates over
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transition periods of varying lengths Other state regulatory commissions have pending investigations into

intrastate access rates of competitive carriers while legislation has been proposed in some states to impose

similar rate caps Those proceedings and legislative proposals may result in changes to the intrastate rates which

PAETEC assesses long distance carriers for use of the PAETECs in state networks

All forms of intercarrier compensation including exchange access and reciprocal compensation currently

are the subject of generic proceeding at the FCC designed to reform the way carriers and providers pay other

carriers and providers for use of their respective networks

Integrated Solutions PAETEC derives revenue from sales to retail end-user customers of

telecommunications equipment and software and related services and energy supply services which the company

refers to collectively as its integrated solutions

portion of PAETECs integrated solutions revenue consists of fees its customers pay
for equipment and

for PAETECs system design and installation services PAETEC recognizes revenue for equipment sales and

system design and installation services upon delivery and acceptance of the underlying installed equipment

PAETEC derives an additional component of its integrated solutions revenue by selling and supporting its

proprietary telecommunications software PAETEC recogni7es revenue related to software sales upon delivery of

the software Support fees include fee for maintenance of PAETECs telecommunications software and fees for

training the end user in the proper use of that software PAETEC recogniies maintenance fees on pro rata basis

over the length of the underlying maintenance contract and training fees after it fulfills the training obligation

The energy revenue consists primarily of usage-based fees its customers pay for unregulated electricity

Revenuec are subject to variability based upon market factnrs

Cost of Sales

PAETEC provides its network services and carrier services by using electronic network components that it

owns and telephone and data transmission lines that it leases from other telecommunications carriers PAETECs
cost of sales for these services consists primarily of leased transport charges and usage costs for local and long

distance calls PAETECs leased transport charges are the payments it makes to lease the telephone and data

transmission lines which the company uses to connect its customers to its network and to connect its network to

the networks of other carriers Usage costs for local and long distance are the costs that PAETEC incurs for calls

made by its customers Cost of sales for PAETECs integrated solutions includes the costs it incurs in designing

systems and purchasing and installing equipment and the costs incurred in procuring electricity from the market

operators on wholesale basis

Selling General and Administrative Expenses

PAETECs selling general and administrative
expenses include selling and marketing customer service

billing corporate administration engineering personnel and other personnel costs

Impairment Charge

PAETEC assesses the carrying value of its goodwill annually or as events or circumstances change In

accordance with its impairment assessment process PAETEC recorded non-cash impairment charge of $340.0

million in the third quarter of 2008 based on preliminary assessment in that quarter and recorded an additional

non cash charge of $15.0 million in the fourth quarter of 2008 based on the finalization of that preliminary

assessnient The goodwill impairment charges were attributable to weaker economic conditions in PAETECs

markets For more information about PAETECs impairment review policies see Critical Accounting

Policies below For information about PAETECs goodwill see Note to the consolidated financial statements

appearing elsewhere in this report
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Depreciation and inortization

Depreciation and amortization include depreciation of PAETECs telecommunications network and

equipment computer hardware and purchased software office equipment furniture and fixtures and buildings

as well as amortization of intangible assets

Acquisition Integration and Separation Costs

Acquisition integration and separation costs include external costs directly related to PAETECs acquisition

activities such as advisory legal accounting valuation and pther professional fees In addition such costs

include employee severance and benefit costs associated with PAETECs acquisition activities

Debt Extinguishment and Related Costs

PAETECs debt extinguishment and related costs include expenses related to the repayment of outstanding

term loans under PAETECs senior secured credit facilities costs incurred related to PAETECs former interest

rate swap agreement and expenses related to the termination of financing commitment For information about

PAETECs debt transactions see Note to the consolidated financial statements appearing elsewhere in this

report

In terest Expense

Interest expense includes interest due on PAETECs long term debt and capital leases amortization of debt

issuance costs debt premiums and debt discounts

Other Income Net

Other income net includes investment income non monetary gains on the exchange of reciprocal

indefeasible rights of use or IRUs and other financing income

Accounting for Income Taxes

PAETEC recognizes deferred income tax assets and liabilities for the expected future tax consequences of

transactions and events Under this method PAETEC determines deferred income tax assets and liabilities based

on the difference between the financial statement and tax bases of assets and liabilities using enacted tax rates in

effect for the year in which it expects the differences to reverse If necessary PAETEC reduces deferred income

tax assets by valuation allowance to an amount that it determines is more likely than not to be recoverable

Stock-Based Compensation

PAETECs employees participate in variety of equity incentive plans Stock-based compensation expense

for all stock-based compensation awards is based on the grant date fair value estimated in accordance with the

Financial Accounting Standards Board or FASB Accounting Standard Codification or ASC Topic 718

Compensation Stock Compensation PAETEC recognizes these compensation costs net of an estimated

forfeiture rate ratably over the requisite service period of the award

Adjusted EBITDA Presentation

Adjusted EBITDA as defined by PAETEC for the periods presented in this managements discussion and

analysis represents net loss income before depreciation and amortization interest expense provision for
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benefit from income taxes stock-based compensation acquisition integration and separation costs debt

extinguishment and related costs sales and use tax settlement gain on non monetary transaction and impairment

charges PAETECs adjusted EBITDA is not measure of financial performance under GAAP This non-GAAP

financial measure is used by PAETECs management together with financial measurements prepared in

accordance with GAAP such as net loss income and revenue to assess PAETECs historical and prospective

operating performance

Management uses adjusted EBITDA to enhance its understanding of PAETECs core operating

performance which represents managements views concerning PAETECs performance in the ordinary

ongoing and customary course of its operations Management historically has found it helpful and believes that

investors have found it helpful to consider an operating measure that excludes expenses such as acquisition

integration and separation costs debt extinguishment and related costs and impairment charges relating to

transactions not reflective of PAETECs core operations In the future the company expects that it may again

report adjusted EBITDA excluding the items discussed below and may incur expenses similar to the excluded

items discussed below Accordingly the exclusion of these and other similar items in PAETECs non GAAP

presentation should not be interpreted as implying that these items are non-recurring infrequent or unusual

Management believes that for the reasons discussed below PAETECs use of supplemental financial measure

which excludes these expenses facilitates an assessment of PAETECs fundamental operating trends and

addresses concerns of management and of PAETECs investors that these
expenses may obscure such underlying

trends Management notes that each of these expenses is presented in PAETECs financial statements and

discussed in the managements discussion and analysis section of PAETECs reports filed with the Securities and

Exchange Commission so that investors have complete information about the expenses

The information about PAETECs core operating performance provided by this financial measure is used by

management for variety of
purposes Management regularly ronimunicates its adjusted EBITDA results to its

board of directors and discusses with the board managements interpretation of such results Management also

compares the companys adjusted EBITDA performance against internal targets as key factor in determining

cash bonus compensation for executives and other employees largely because management feels that this

measure is indicative of the how the fundamental business is performing and is being managed In addition

PAETECs management uses adjusted EBITDA to evaluate PAETECs performance relative to that of its

competitors This financial measure permits comparative assessment of PAETECs operating performance

relative to the companys performance based on its GAAP results while isolating the effects of certain items that

vary from period to period without any correlation to core operating performance or that vary widely among

similar companies

Management believes that adjusted EBITDA is particularly useful comparative measure within PAETECs

industry The communications industry has experienced recent trends of increased merger and acquisition

activity and financial restructurings These activities have led to significant charges to earnings such as those

resulting from acquisition integration and debt restructuring costs and to significant variations among

companies with respect to capital structures and cost of capital which affect interest expense and differences in

taxation and book depreciation of facilities and equipment which affect relative depreciation expense including

significant differences in the depreciable lives of similar assets among various companies Adjusted EBITDA

facilitates company-to-company comparisons in the communicattons industry by eliminating some of the

foregoing variations Management believes that because of the variety of equity awards used by companies the

varying methodologies for determi.ning both stock-based compensation and stock based compensation expense

among companies and from period to period and the subjective assumptions involved in those determinations

excluding stock-based compensation from adjusted EBITDA enhances company-to company comparisons over

multiple fiscal periods By permitting investors to review both the GAAP and non-GAAP measures PAETEC

and its peers that customarily use similar non-GAAP measures facilitate an enhanced understanding of historical

financial results and enable investors to make niore meaningful company to company comparisons

PAETEC also provides information relating to its adjusted EBITDA so that analysts investors and other

interested persons have the same data that management uses to assess PAETECs core operating performance
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Management believes that adjusted EBITDA should be viewed only as supplement to the GAAP financial

information Management also believes however that providing this information in addition to and together

with GAAP financial information permits the foregoing persons to obtain better understanding of PAETECs

core operating performance and to evaluate the efficacy of the methodology and information used by

management to evaluate and measure such performance on standalone and comparative basis

PAETECs adjustedEBITDA may not be directly comparable to similarly titled measures reported by other

companies due to differences in accounting policies and items excluded or included in the adjustments which

limits its usefulness as comparative measure Tn addition adjusted EBITDA has other limitations as an

analytical financial measure These limitations include the following

adjusted EBITDA does not reflect PAETECs capital expenditures future requirements for capital

expenditures or contractual commitments to purchase capital equipnient

adjusted EBITDA does not reflect the interest expense or the cash requirements necessary to service

interest or principal payments associated with PAETECs indebtedness

although depreciation and amortization are non-cash charges the assets being depreciated and

amortized will likely have to be replaced in the future and adjusted EBITDA does not reflect any cash

requirements for such replacements

adjusted EBITDA does not refleŒt the cost of equity awards to employees

adjusted EBTTDA excludes some items in addition to stock based compensation that are likely to recur

adjusted EBITDA does not reflect the effect of earnings oi charges resulting from matters that

PAETECs management considers not indicative of PAETECs ongoing operations and

to the extent that PAETEC changes its accounting of certain transactions or other items from period to

period PAETECs adjusted EBITDA may not be directly comparable from period to period

PAETECs management compensates for these limitations by relying primarily on PAETECs GAAP
results to evaluate its operating performance and by considering independently the economic effects of the

foregoing items that are or are not reflected in adjusted EBITDA Management also compensates for these

limitations by providing GAAP based disclosures concerning the excluded items in its financial disclosures As

result of these limitations however adjusted EBITDA should not be considered as an alternative to net loss

income as calculated in accordance with GAAP as measure of operating performance or as an alternative to

any other GAAP measure of operating performance
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Results of Operations

The following table presents selected operating data for the fiscal years ended December 31 2010 2009 and

2008 The comparison of PAETECs operating results for 2010 to PAETECs operating results for 2009 is

materially affected by PAETECs acquisition of Cavalier on December 62010 Cavaliers operating results are

included in PAETECs operating results beginning on December 2010 In addition the following comparison

of PAETECs operating results for 2009 to PAETECs operating results for 2008 is materially affected by

PAETECs acquisition of McLeodUSA on February 2008 McLeodUSAs operating results are included in

PAETECs operating results beginning on February 92008 Because of the significance of each merger

transaction PAETECs operating results for 2010 2009 and 2008 are not directly comparable PAETECs

operating results for those years were as follows dollars in thousands

Year Ended December 31

20101 2009 20082

of %of %nf
Revenue Revenue

80% $1237668 79%

16% 271279 17%

4% 61433 4%

100% 1570380 100%

50% 781347 50%

35% 572180 36%

12700 1%

355000 23%

12% 174251 11%

4% 325098 21%
1%

663
5% 73663 5%

2% 398098 25%
89797 6%

2% 487895 1%

237725

Revenue

$1245157

262749

115910

1623816

808892

77%

16%

7%

100%

50%

Revenue

Network services

Carrier services

Integrated solutions

Total revenue

Cost of sales

Selling general and administrative expenses

Acquisition integration and separation costs

Sales and use tax settlement

Impairment charge

Depreciation and amortization

Income loss from operations

Debt extinguishment and related costs

Other income net

Interest
expense

Loss before income taxes

Benefit from provision for income taxes

Net loss

Adjusted EBITDA

Less than one percent

559673 34%

14124 1%

$1258489

260023

61675

1580187

782389

559541

7221

184588

60890

17891

1107
74149

30043
1354

28689

256933

12%

3%

6%

4%

4%

196543

44584

7382

392
96339

58745
1004

31141

264931

Includes the results of Cavalier as of the Cavalier merger closing date of December 62010
Includes results of McLeodUSA after the McLeodUSA merger closing date of February 2008

Exclusive of operating items shown separately below

Exclusive of operating items shown separately below and inclusive of stock based compensation

Adjusted EBITDA is not financial measurement prepared in accordance with GAAP See Overview

Adjusted EBITDA Presentatibn for PAETECs reasons for including adjusted EBITDA data in this report

and for material limitations with respect to the usefulness of this measurement The following table sets

forth for the periods indicated reconciliation of adjusted EBITDA to net loss as net loss is calculated in

accordance with GAAP in thousands

tbotnotes continued on llowing page
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Year Ended December 31

Net loss

Add back non EBITDA items included in net loss

Depreciation and amortization

Interest expense net of interest income

Benefit from provision for income taxes

EBITDA

Stock-based compensation

Acquisition integration and separation costs

Debt extinguishment and related costs

Sales and use tax settlement

Gain on non monetary transaction

Impairment charge

Adjusted EBITDA

2010 Compared With 2009

174251

71857

________
89797

151990
22015

12700

17891

7221
242

________
355000

$256933 237725

Revenue Total revenue increased $43.6 million or 2.8% to $1623.8 million for 2010 from $1580.2

million for 2009 primarily because of revenue attributable to acquisitions during 2010 the effect of which was

substantially offset by declines in usage-based revenue and non-core POTS revenue Of total revenue for 2010

revenue from network services carrier services and integrated solutions accounted for 76.7% 16.2% and 7.1%

respectively compared to 79.6% 16.5% and 3.9% respectively for 2009

Revenue from network services decreased $13.3 million or 1.1% to $1245.2 million for 2010 from

$1258.5 million for 2009 Of total network services revenue for 2010 revenue from core network services

access fee and reciprocal compensation fee revenue related to network services and non core POTS revenue

related to network services accounted for 91.6% 5.2% and 3.2% respectively compared to 90.7% 5.7% and

3.6% respectively for 2009

Revenue from core network services decreased $1.3 million or 0.1% to $1140.5 million for 2010 from

$1141.8 million for 2009 For 2010 revenue froni monthly recurring fees and usage-based fees accounted for

78.1% and 21.6% respectively of revenue from core network services compared to 76.7% and 22.5%

respectively of such revenue for 2009 The decrease in core network services revenue primarily resulted from

decline in usage-based revenue and compression associated with the migration of traditional voice customers to

newer VoIP technology The revenue impact of these factors was partially offset by an increase in data revenue

generated by increased sales of Dynamic IP and MPLS VPN products and the inclusion of Cavaliers results

Access fee revenue and reciprocal compensation included in network services revenue decreased $6.1

million or 8.6% to $65.4 million for 2010 from $71.5 million for 2009 Of total access fee revenue and

reciprocal compensation included in network services for 2010 revenue from access fees accounted for 91.6%

compared to 90.2% for 2009

Non core POTS revenue included.in network services revenue decreased $5.8 million or 12.9% to $39.3

million for 2010 from $45.1 million for 2009 The decrease in non core POTS revenue primarily resulted from

continued customer attrition

Revenue from carrier services increased $2.7 million or 1.0% to $262.7 million for 2010 from $260.0

million for 2009 Of total carrier services revenue for 2010 revenue from core carrier services access fee and

reciprocal compensation fee revenue related to carrier services and non-core POTS revenue related to carrier

services accounted for 70.4% 24.6% and 5.0% respectively compared to72 1% 21.1% and 6.8% respectively

for 2009

2010 2009

57741 28689

2008

$487895

196543

95911

1004

233709

9716

14124

7382

184588

73188

1354

227733

18772

$264931
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Revenue from core carrier sersices decreased $2.5 million or 1.3% to $184.9 million for 2010 from $187.4

million for 2009 The decrease in core carrier services revenue primarily resulted from decline in usage-based

revenue For 2010 revenue from monthly recurring fees and usage-based fees accounted for 59.8% and 26.8%

respectively of revenue from core carrier services compared to 56.1% and 30.9% respectively of such revenue

for 2009

Access fee revenue and reciprocal compensation included in carrier services revenue increased $9.6 million

or 17.5% to $64.5 million for 2010 from $54.9 million for 2009 Of total access fee revenue and reciprocal

compensation included in carrier services revenue for 2010 revenue from access fees accounted for 85.8%

compared to 77.0% for 2009

Non-core POTS revenue included in carrier services revenue decreased $4.4 million or 24.7% to $13.3

million for 2010 from $17.7 million for 2009 The decrease in non-core POTS revenue primarily resulted from

continued customer attrition

Revenue from integrated solutions services increased $54.2 million or 87.9% to $115.9 million for 2010

from $61.7 million for 2009 Of this increase $44.6 million was attributable to growth in both equipment sales

and energy services as result of business acquisitions during 2010

Cost ot Sales Cost of sales increased to $808.9 million for 2010 from $782.4 million for 2009 in
part

because of an increase in special acces rates and associated unbundled network element migration costs

increased costs associated with the acquisition of Cavalier increased costs associated with equipment sales due

to the June 2010 acquisition of Quagga Corporation and costs incurred to procure electricity from market

operators on wholesale basis the effects of which were partially offset by decline in the rates associated with

variable usage

Leased transport charges increased to $613.0 million or 75.8% of cost of sales for 2010 from $610.6

million or 78.0% of cost of sales for 2009

Usage costs for local and long distance calls decreased to $120.9 million or 14.9% of cost of sales for 2010

from $131.0 million or 16.7% of cost of sales.for 2009 The decrease was priniarily attributable to decline in

the average usage rates PAETEC is charged by network providers

Cost of sales as percentage of total revenue increased slightly from 49.5% for 2009 to 49.8% for 2010

Selling General andAdministrative Expenses Selling general and administrative expenses increased to

$559.7 million for 2010 from $559.5 million for 2009 primarily due to costs associated with higher staffing

levels in PAETECs sales force and additional growth in headcount from acquisitions during 2010 The impact of

these factors was substantially offset by decrease in stock based compensation Selling general and

administrative expenses as percentage of total revenue decreased to 34.5% for 2010 from 35.4% for 2009 due

to initiatives initiated by management during 2010 to align costs more closely with revenue performance and

expectations

Acquisition Integration and Separation Costs During 201 PAETEC recognised approximately $14

million of acquisition integration and separation costs These costs included acquisition related advisory legal

accounting valuation and other professional fees as well as costs incurred in connection with employee

separations

Depreciation andAinortization Depreciation and amortisation expense increased to $196.5 million for 2010

from $184.6 million for 2009 The increase was priniarily attributable to PAETECs network deployment

activities

Debt Extingutvhinent and Related Costs During 2010 PAETEC recognized total of $7.4 million of debt

extinguishment and related costs which represented the elimination of $3.6 million of debt issuance costs and
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unamortized debt discount associated with the repayment of $240.2 million in aggregate principal amount of

term loans and $30.0 million in aggregate principal amount of revolving loans outstanding under the companys

senior secured credit facilities with the proceeds from the January 2010 issuance of $300 million in aggregate

principal amount of its 8/s% senior secured notes due 2017 and $0.8 million of costs related to the termination

of its interest rate swap agreement Approximately $3.0 million represented the elimination of unamortized debt

issuance costs associated with financing commitment for senior secured bridge loans which PAETEC

terminated upon completion of its offering of the 97/g% senior notes in December 2010

Interest Expense PAETECs average outstanding debt balances increased to $1019.4 million for 2010 from

$941.2 million for 2009 as result of the December 2010 issuance of $450 million in aggregate principal

amount of its 7/% senior notes due 2018 and the January 2010 issuance of $300 million in aggregate principal

amount of its 8/s% senior secured notes due 2017 which was partially offset by the repayment of the

outstanding loans under its senior secured credit facilities from the proceeds of the 8/s% senior secured notes

issuance Interest expense increased to $96.3 million for 2010 from $74.1 million for 2009 due primarily to an

rincrease in the average outstanding debt balances and an increase in the average annual borrowing rate The

weighted average annual borrowing rate including the amortization of the debt discount and debt premium but

excluding the amortization of deferred financing costs for 2010 was 9.1% compared to 7.7% for 2009

Income Taxes PAETEC completed reorganization involving some of PAETEC Holdings direct and

indirect wholly-owned subsidiaries during 2010 The benefit from income taxes for 2010 reflects the impact to

deferred taxes from the reorganization net of certain current state taxes and income taxes in selected jurisdictions

where net operating losses are not available

PAETEC recorded benefit from income taxes of $1.0 million for the year ended December 31 2010

which represented an effective tax rate of 1.7% The difference between the statutory rate and PAETECs
effective tax rate for the tax year ended December 31 2010 was primarily attributable to $6.2 million tax

charge to establish valuation allowance in the current year the effect of non deductible stock-based

compensation and the tax impact of the reorganization

Deferred income tax assets or liabilities reflect temporary differences between anlounts of assets and

liabilities including net operating loss or NOL carryforwards for financial and tax reporting Such amounts

are adjusted as appropriate to reflect changes in the tax rates expected to be in effect when the temporary

differences reverse valuation allowance is established for any deferred income tax asset for which realization

is uncertain

PAETEC considers all available positive and negative evidence including future reversals of existing

temporary difterences projected tuture taxable income and recent financial operations to determine whether

based on the weight of that evidence valuation allowance is needed for some portion or all of net deferred

income tax asset Judgment is used in considering the relative impact of negative and positive evidence in

arriving at these judgments the weight given to the potential effect of negative and positive evidence is

commensurate with the extent to which such evidence can be objectively verified in evaluating the objective

evidence that historical results provide PAETEC considered the past three years of combined results on pro

forma basis including the results of Cavalier beginning on January 12008

Based on an assessment of the available positive and negative evidence including the historical pro forma

combined results PAETEC determined that there are uncertainties relative to its ability to utilize the net deferred

income tax assets in recognition of these uncertainties PAETEC has provided valuation allowance of $468.8

million on the net deferred income tax assets as of December 31 2010 valuation allowance of $367.9 million

existed on the net deferred income tax assets as of Deceniber 31 2009 resulting in net increase of $100.9

million in the year ended December 31 2010 of which $6.2 million represents charge to income tax expense

and $94.7 niillion represents charge to goodwill as it relates priniarily to purchase accounting for the Cavalier

acquisition PAETEC will continue to evaluate the need for valuation allowance in the future and it it is

determined that its deferred income tax assets are realizable an adjustment to the valuation allowance will be

reflected
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Upon the January 2009 adoption of ASC 805 Business Combinations changes in deferred tax asset

valuation allowances and income tax uncertainties after an acquisition date generally will affect income tax

expense including charges and uncertainties associated with acquisitions that closed prior to the effective date of

ASC 805

As of December 31 2010 PAETEC had federal NOL carryforwards of approximately $1.3 billion

including approximately $262.9 million of NOL carryforwards acquired as part of the December 2010

acquisition of Cavalier PAETEC has recorded deferred income tax asset of approximately $519.8 million

reflecting the benefit of federal and state loss carryforwards If unused the NOL carryforwards would expire on

various dates from 2016 through 2030 Included in the NOL carryforward deferred tax asset above is

approximately $457.4 million of deferred tax assets attributable to federal NOLs and $62.4 million of deferred

tax assets attributable to state NOLs In recognition of the uncertainties relative to the utilization of the NOLs
full valuation allowance has been recorded

As result of the realization requirements of ASC 718 CompensationStock Compensation PAETECs
deferred tax assets at December 31 2010 do not include approximately $89.8million of excess tax benefits from

eniployee stock option exercises that are component of PAETECs NOL carryforwards Equity will be

increased by approximately $31.4 million if and when such deferred tax assets are ultimately realized for federal

income tax purposes PAETEC uses ordering pursuant ASC 740 Income Taxes for purposes of determining

when excess tax benefits have been realized

ASC 740 also provides guidance to address uncertainty in tax positions and clarifies the accounting for

income taxes by prescribing minimum recognition threshold which income tax positions must achieve before

being recognized in the financial statements ASC 740 requires expanded annual disclosures including

rollforward of the beginning and ending aggregate unrecognized tax benefits as well as specific information

related to tax uncertainties for which it is reasonably possible the amount of unrecognized tax benefit will

significantly increase or decrease within twelve months The amount of unrecognized tax benefits from uncertain

tax positions including interest at December 31 2010 was $0.8 million the majority of which if recognized

would affect the effective tax rate

2009 Compared Wit/i 2008

Revenue Total revenue increased $9.8 million or 0.6% to $1580.2 million for 2009 from $1570.4 million

for 2008 principally due to 12.9% increase in PAETECs data revenue and the inclusion of McLeodUSAs

results for the full 2009 period Of total revenue for 2009 revenue froni network services carrier services and

integrated solutions accounted for 79.6% 16.5% and 3.9% respectively compared to 78.8% 17.3% and 3.9%

respectively for 2008

Revenue from network services increased $20.8 million or 1.7% to $1258.5 million for 2009 from

$1237.7 million for 2008 For 2009 revenue from monthly recurring fees and usage based fees accounted for

72.3% and 26.6% respectively of revenue frbm network services compared to 71.6% and 27.8% respectively

of such revenue for 2008 Revenue from core network services accounted for 72.3% of total revenue for 2009

compared to 70.5% for 2008 Revenue from core network services increased $34.3 million or 3.1% to $1141.8

million for 2009 from $1107.5 mjllion for 2008 The increase in core network services revenue primarily

resulted from 13.0% increase in PAETECs data revenue generated by increased sales of its Dynamic IP and

MPLS VPN products as well as from the inclusion of MvLeodUSAs iesults for the full 2009 period Growth of

the network services business was affected by lower billable minutes of use increased pricing pressure
and

continued customer attrition particularly in the non-strategic POTS portion of the business obtained as part of

the McLeodUSA acquisition

Revenue from carrier services decreased $11.3 million or 4.1% to $260.0 million for 2009 from $271.3

million for 2008 Revenue from core carrier services accounted for 11.9% of total revenue for 2009 compared to
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II .6% for 2008 The decrease in carrier services revenue primarily resulted from decrease in access fee revenue

and reciprocal compensation For 2009 revenue from monthly recurring fees and usage-based fees accounted for

47 2% and 43 4% respectively
of revenue from carrier services compared to 42.0% and 49 l0/r respectively

of

such revenue for 2008 The increase in monthly recurring fees as percentage of total carrier services revenue

was primarily attributable to the inclusion of McLeodUSAs results for the full 2009 period as monthly recurring

fees historically have represented higher percentage of total carrier services revenue of McLeodUSAs business

than of PAETECs business

Access fee revenue and reciprocal compensation included in network services revenue and access fee

revenue and reciprocal compensation included in carrier services revenue together accounted for 8.0% of total

revenue for 2009 compared to 8.6% for 2008 Reciprocal compensation revenue included in network services

revenue and reciprocal compensation revenue included in carrier services revenue together accounted for 1.2% of

total revenue for 2009 compared to .6% for 2008 Access fee revenue as percentage of network services

usage-based fees increased to 19.3% for 2009 from 17.7% for 2008 while reciprocal compensation as

percentage of network services usage-based fees increased slightly to 2.1% for 2009 from 2.0% for 2008

Network access fee revenue grew primarily due to the inclusion of McLeodUSAs results for the full 2009

period Access fee revenue as percentage of carrier services usage-based fees increased to 37.5% for 2009 from

37.1% for 2008 Reciprocal compensation as percentage of carrier services usage based fees decreased to

11.2% for 2009 from 13.2% for 2008 The decrease in reciprocal compensation as percentage of carrier

services usage-based fees was principally attributable to shift in product mix toward IP based services and

other services that do not generate as much or any reciprocal compensation for PAETEC PAETEC believes that

the decrease also reflected in part adverse economic conditions in PAETECs markets that have contributed to

usage-related pressure experienced by the carrier services business The carrier services business also

experienced loss of some wireless customers which PAETEC believes is primarily due to continuing

consolidation in the wireless communications industry

Revenue from integrated solutions services increased $0.2 million or 0.4% to $61.7 million for 2009 from

$61.4 million for 2008 The increase in revenue generated by the integrated solutions business which has

longer revenue cycle causing irregular trends on quarterly basis was attributable to growth in equipment sales

Cost of Sales Cost of sales increased slightly to $782.4 million for 2009 from $781.3 million for 2008

primarily due to the inclusion of McLeodUSAs results for the full 2009 period

Leased transport charges increased to $610.6 million or 78.0% of cost of sales for 2009 from $583.4

million or 74.7% of cost of sales for 2008 primarily due to the inclusion of McLeodUSAs results for the full

2009 period

Usage costs for local and long distance calls decreased to $131.0 million or 16.7% of cost of sales for 2009

from $153.2 million or 19.6% of cost of sales for 2008 The decrease was attributable in part to decline in the

average usage rates PAETEC is charged by network providers as well as to decline in minutes of use

Cost of sales as percentage of total revenue decreased slightly from 49.8% for 2008 to 49.5% for 2009

Selling General and Administrative Expenses Selling general and administrative expenses decreased to

$559.5 million for 2009 from $572.2 million for 2008 The decrease was primarily due to decline in salaries

wages and benefits and decrease in sales and marketing expenses The decrease was partially offset by the

inclusion of McLe0dUSAs results for the full 2009 period which resulted in an increase in facilities expense to

support the companys more extensive network infrastructure after the McLeodUSA acquisition Selling general

and administrative expenses as percentage of total revenue decreased to 35.4% for 2009 from 36.4% for 2008

Sales and Use Tax Settlement PAETEC recognized $7.2 million benefit recorded as sales and use tax

settlement in the accompanying consolidated statements of operations and comprehensive loss income during

the year ended December 31 2009 as result of settlement agreements entered into with the Iowa Department of
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Revenue These assessments including estimated interest and penalties originally amounted to approximately

$16.5 million PAETEC entered into settlement agreements with the Iowa Department of Revenue in April 2009

and January 2010 resolving substantial portion of the disputed assessments

Depreciation and Amortization Depreciation and amortization expense increased to $184.6 million for 2009

from $174.3 million for 2008 largely due to the inclusion of McLeodUSAs results for the full 2009 period

Debt Extinguishnient anti Related Costs During 2009 PAETEC recognized total of $17.9 million of debt

extinguishment and related costs in connection with the June 2009 issuance of its 8/s% senior secured notes due

2017 PAETEC recognized $10.3 million of debt extinguishment and related costs which reflected the

elimination of $5.8 million of debt issuance costs and unamortized debt discount related to the repayment of

approximately $330.5 million of outstanding term loans under the companys existing senior secured credit

facilities and $4.5 million of costs incurred related to the reduction of the notional amount of its swap agreement

in effect as of June 30 2009 from $400.0 million to $265.0 million PAETEC recognized another $7.5 million of

debt extinguishment and related costs in connection with the December 2009 reclassification into earnings of

derivative losses previously reported in accumulated other comprehensive loss due to the discontinuation of

hedge accounting treatment of PAETECs swap agreement in effect as of December 31 2009

interest Expense PAETECs average outstanding debt balances increased to $933.2 million for 2009 from

$878.2 million for 2008 primarily as result of the $50.0 million principal amount of loans PAETEC obtained in

October 2008 under its revolving credit facility and also as result of PAETECs issuance in June 2009 of its

8/s% senior secured notes and application of the note proceeds to repay outstanding credit facility term loans

interest expense increased slightly to $74.1 million for 2009 from $73.7 million for 2008 as the effect of higher

debt levels and PAETECs issuance in June 2009 of its senior secured notes was offset by decline in the

weighted average annual borrowing rates under PAETECs credit facilities and its notes to 7.6% for 2019 from

7.8% for 2008

Jiconie Taxes PAETEC recorded tax benefit of $1.4 million for the year ended December 31 2009 which

iepresented an effective tax rate of 4.5% The difference between the statutory rate and PAETECs effective tax

rate for the tax year ended December 31 2009 was primarily attributable to $7.0 million tax charge to establish

the valuation allowance on net operating losses generated in the current year and the effect of non-deductible

stock based compensation

PAETEC recorded tax provision of $89.8 million for 2008 which represented an effective tax rate of

22% The difference between the statutory rate and PAETECs effective tax rate for the tax year ended

December 31 2008 was primarily attributable to $355.0 million non-deductible goodwill impairment charge

$104.3 million tax charge to establish valuation allowance and the effect of non-deductible stock based

compensation

Based on an assessment of the available positive and negative evidence including the historical pro forma

combined results PAETEC determined that there are uncertainties relative to its ability to utilize the net deferred

tax assets In recognition of these uncertainties PAETEC provided valuation allowance of $367.9 million on

the net deferred income tax assets as of December 31 2009 valuation allowance of $368.2 million existed on

the net deferred income tax assets as of December 31 2008 resulting in net decrease of $0.3 million in the year

ended December 31 2009 of which $7.0 million represented charge to income tax expense and the offsetting

$7.3 million decrease to equity

As of December 31 2009 PAETEC had federal NOL carryforwards of approximately $962.7 million

including approximately $300.0 million of NOL carryforwards acquired as part of the February 2008 merger

with McLeodUSA PAETEC recorded deferred income tax asset of approximately $381.4 million reflecting the

benefit of federal and state loss carryforwards If unused the NOL carryforwards would expire on various dates

from 2016 through 2029 In recognition of the uncertainties relative to the utilization of the federal NOLs full

valuation allowance has been recorded
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Included in the NOL carryforward deferred tax asset above was approximately $44.4 million of deferred tax

assets attributable to state NOLs Management believes that it is more likely than not that the benefit from certain

state NOL carryforwards will not be realized prior to their expiration In recognition of this uncertainty PAETEC

provided valuation allowance of $43.8 million on the deferred tax assets related to the state NOL

carryforwards

As result of the realization requirements of ASC 718 Compensation Stock Compensation PAETECs

deferred tax assets at December 31 2009 do not include approximately $89.7 million of excess tax benefits from

employee stock option exercises that are component of PAETECs NOL carryforwards Equity will be

increased by approximately $31 .4 million if and when such deferred tax assets are ultimately realized for federal

income tax
purposes

The amount of unrecognised tax benefits from uncertain tax positions including interest at December 31

2009 was $0.6 million the niajority of which if recognized would affect the effevtive tax rate

Critical Accounting Policies

PAETECs consolidated financial statements are prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting

principles which require PAETEC to make estimates and assumptions Of PAETECs significant accounting

policies described in Note to the audited consolidated financial statements appearing elsewhere in this report

PAETEC believes that the following policies may involve higher degree of judgment and complexity

Revenue Recognition PAETEC generates recurring operating revenue pursuant to contracts with PAETECs
customers and non recurring revenue pursuant to non-recurring agreements PAETEC recognizes revenue in

accordance with generally accepted accounting principles which require satisfaction of the following four basic

criteria before revenue can be recognized

there is persuasive evidence that an arrangement exists

delivery has occurred or services have been rendered

the fee is fixed or determinable and

collectibility is reasonably assured

PAETEC bases its determination of the third and fourth criteria above on the companys judgment regarding

the fixed nature of the fee it has charged for the services rendered and products delivered and the prospects that

those fees will be collected If changes in conditions should cause it to determine that these criteria likely will not

be met for some future transactions revenue recognized for any reporting period could be materially adversely

affected

Management makes estimates of future customer credits through the analysis of historical trends and known

events The provisions for revenue adjustments ar recorded as reduction of revenue when incurred Since any

revenue allowances are recorded as an offset to revenue any future increases or decreases in the allowances will

positively or negatively affect revenue by the same amount

Network Services and Carrier Services Revenue PAETEC derives revenue primarily from its sale of

communications services PAETECs service revenue consists prinLipally 0f usage fees and monthly recurring

fees

Usage fees consist of fees paid by PAETECs customers for each call made fees paid by the incumbent

carriers in PAETECs markets as reciprocal compensation when the company terminates non-toll calls originated

by their customers and access fees paid by carriers for long distance calls that PAETEC originates and

terminates PAETEC recognizes revenue related to usage fees when the service is provided PAETEC bills usage
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fees in arrears and uses estimates to recognize revenue for unbilled usage fees PAETECs ability to generate

reciprocal compensation revenue and access revenue is subject to numerous regulatory and legal proceedings

Until these proceedings are ultimately resolved PAETECs policy is to recognize reciprocal compensation and

access revenue only when it concludes that its realization of that revenue is reasonably assured

Monthly recurring fees include the fees paid by PAETECs customers for lines in service and additional

features on those lines Monthly recurring fees are paid by PAETECs end-user customers and are billed in

advance PAETEC recognizes this revenue during the period in which it is earned

PAETEC has arrangements where it recognizes revenue in accordance with ASC 605-20 Revenue

Recognition Services which requires some non-recurring service activation and installation fee revenues that are

payable in advance of the provision of services to be deferred over the average customer life In accordance with

those guidelines PAETEC defers service activation and installation fee revenues and related costs and amortizes

them over the
average customer life which is primarily three years

PAETEC also derives revenue from sales of indefeasible rights to use fiber optic telecommunications

network facilities or IRUs and telecommunications network maintenance arrangements on such IRUs The

revenue from IRUs is recognized over the term of the related lease unless it qualifies as sales type lease for

which revenue is recognized at the time the sale criteria in ASC 605-976 Real Estate Retail Land are met

Base annual revenue for telecommunications network maintenance is recognized on straight-line basis over the

term of the contract Additional servics provided under these contracts are recognized as the services are

performed

Integrated Solutions Reven tie PAETEC also derives revenue from sales of telecommunications equipment

software and energy supply services Equipment revenue consists of fees PAETECs customers pay
for

equipment and for PAETECs system design and installation services PAETEC recognizes equipment revenue

upon delivery and acceptance of the equipment PAETEC derives software revenue through selling and

supporting its proprietary telecommunications software PAETEC recognizes revenue related to software sales

upon delivery and acceptance of the software in accordance with ASC 605-985 Software Support fees include

fees for maintenance of PAETECs telecommunications software and fees for training the end user in the proper

use of PAETECs telecommunications software PAETEC recognizes maintenance fees
pro rata over the length

of the underlying maintenance contract PAETEC recognizes training fees after the training obligation has been

fulfilled Energy revenue is derived through the sale of energy supply services PAETEC recognizes revenue

related to energy sales when the service is provided

Allowance jbr Doubtful Accounts To determine its allowance for bad debts PAETEC uses estimates based

on the companys historical collection experience its assessment of current industry and economic trends its

customer concentrations and its credit policies As of December 31 2010 PAETEC had reserved for $11.0

million of bad debts

PAETEC has reserved for expected bad debt losses based on the factors referred to above and believes that

its reserves are adequate It is possible however that the sufficiency of PAETECs estimates could become

materially inadequate as the composition of PAETECs receivables changes over time PAETEC continually

reviews and refines the estimation process to take account of these changes but from time to time the company

may need to adjust its estimate to reflect actual experience

Cost of Sales Costs of sales are composed primarily of network costs which are costs incurred for leased

transport charges and for transmission of voice and data services over other carriers networks These costs

consist of both fixed payments and variable amounts based on actual usage
and negotiated or regulated contract

rates PAETEC expenses network costs as incurred These costs include PAETECs estimate of charges for

which it has not yet received bills and are based upon the estiniated number of transmission lines and facilities

PAETEC has in service and its estimated minutes of use based on internal reports Once PAETEC receives an

invoice from carrier the company begins process of reconciling that carriers invoice to PAETECs internal

reports Once the reconciliation is complete PAETEC follows contractual terms to dispute any erroneous billing

and ultimately agrees with the carrier on the final amount due In some cases this reconciliation process can
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take several months to complete PAETEC may make subsequent adjustments to its estimates after it receives bills

for the actual costs it incurs but PAETEC generally does not expect that these adjustments will be material to its

operating results Accordingly PABTECs accrual for network costs includes estimates for which the reconciliation

of the carriers invoices to PAETECs internal reports has not been completed Because of the significance of access

costs the complexity of the systems that capture accrual information and the quantity of negotiated and regulated

rates PAETEC believes that the estimation of network cost accruals is critical accounting policy As of

December 31 2010 and 2009 PAETEC had $36.2 million and $27.8 million respectively of disputed network

invoices and approximately $4.7 million and $8.1 million respectively of recorded reserves related to disputed

balances recorded in accounts payable on the consolidated balance sheets

Impairment of Long-LivedAssets and Finite-Lived Intangible Assets It is PAETECs policy to review its

long lived assets for possible impairment whenever events or circumstances indicate that the carrying amount of

an asset may not be recoverable Factors the company considers important and which could trigger an

inipairment review include the following

significant under-performance of PAETECs assets relative to expected historical or projected future

operating results

significant changes in the manner in which PAETEC uses its assets or significant changes in

PAETECs overall business strategy

significant negative industry or economic trends and

significant decline in fair market value of PAETECs common stock for sustained period

PAETEC determines whether the carrying value of its long-lived assets including property and equipment

and finite-lived intangihle assets may not he recoverable hased
upon the existence of one or more of the

foregoing or other indicators of impairment PAETEC determines if impairment exists relating to long-lived

assets by comparing future undiscounted cash flows to the assets carrying value If the carrying value is greater

than the undiscounted cash flows PAETEC measures the impairment as the amount by which the carrying value

of the assets exceeds the fair value of the assets Because of the significance of long lived assets and finite lived

intangible assets and the judgments and estimates that go into the fair value analysis PAETEC believes that its

policies regarding impairment are critical

Goodwill and Indefinite Lived Intangible Assets In accordance with the provisions of ASC 350 Goodwill

and Other Intangible Assets PAETEC does not amortize goodwill or other acquired intangible assets with

indefinite useful lives PAETEC has identified two reporting units as defined in ASC 350 As of December 31

2010 and 2009 PAETEC had $439.6 and $300.6 million of goodwill respectively with the telecommunications

reporting unit accounting for approximately 99% of such goodwill as of the same dates As of December 31
2010 and 2009 PAETEC had $2.4 million of intangible assets with indefinite lives respectively

Goodwill is assessed for impairment at least annually using two step impairment test Step one of the test

is used to identify whether or not impairment may exist In step one PAETEC compares the fair value of each

individual reporting unit with its carrying amount.PAETEC estimates the fair value of its reporting units based

on the income approach using discounted projection of future cash flows supported with market-based

valuation The income approach is dependent on number of critical management assumptions including

estimates of future cash flows that take into account assumed growth rates price increases profitability margins

capital expenditures benefits of recent acquisitions and expected synergies and an appropriate discount rate

PAETECs estimates of discounted cash flows may differ front actual cash flows due to among other factors

economic conditions changes to PAETECs business model or changes in operating performance Significant

differences between these estimates and actual cash flows could materially affect PAETECs future financial

results If reporting units carrying amount exceeds its fair value impairment may exist Step two of the

impairment test must then be performed to measure the amount of impairment if any Goodwill impairment

potentially exists when the implied fair value of reporting units goodwill is less than its carrying value ASC

350 requires PAETEC to determine the implied fair value of goodwill in the same manner as if PAETEC had
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acquired those reporting units Specifically PAETEC allocates the fair value of the reporting unit to the assets

including any unrecognized intangible assets and liabilities of that reporting unit in hypothetical calculation

that yields the implied fair value of the goodwill If the carrying amount of the reporting units goodwill is

greater than the implied fair value of its goodwill an impairment loss must be recognized for the excess

PAETEC assesses the carrying value of its goodwill during the third quarter of each fiscal year The annual

assessment of the carrying value of PAETECs reporting units undertaken with respect to 2010 2009 and 2008

indicated that goodwill was not impaired as of July 120102009 and 2008 respectively

In accordance with ASC 350 goodwill of reporting unit will also be tested for impairment between annual

tests if triggering event occurs as defined by ASC 350 which could potentially reduce the fair value of the

reporting unit below its carrying value During the third quarter of 2008 PAETEC experienced significant

decline in market capitalization as result of decrease in the market price of its common stock as reported on

the NASDAQ Global Select Market The decline in market capitalization occurred after PAETECs

announcement in August 2008 that its operating results for the second quarter of 2008 would be lower than

expected Some factors contributing to this performance below expectations included less robust billable minutes

of use an increase in customer attrition rates and continued pricing pressures resulting from competitive product

offerings and customer demands for price reductions in connection with contract renewals PAETEC determined

that these factors combined with the overall general decline in the economy and financial markets were an

indicator that goodwill impairment tpst was required pursuant to ASC 350 As result PAETEC completed

step one of the impairment process and concluded that the fair values of some of its reporting units were less than

the carrying values For those reporting units whose fair values were less than the carrying values PAETEC

conducted step two of the impairment process and determined that the fair value of each reporting units

goodwill was less than the carrying value and concluded that goodwill was impaired PAETEC recorded

non cash goodwill impairment charge of $340.0 million in the third quarter of 2008 based on preliminary

assessment In the fourth quarter of 2008 management finalized the assessment in connection with the

preparation of the companys audited financial statements and recorded an additional non cash charge of $15.0

million Approximately 95% of the goodwill impairment charge was attributed to the telecommunications

reporting unit The $355.0 million impairment charge is representative of the cumulative impairment charges

since PAETEC adopted ASC 805

During the fourth quarter of 2008 PAETECs market capitalization declined further as result of decrease

in the market price of its common stock as reported on the NASDAQ Global Select Market from the market price

at September 30 2008 PAETEC determined that the continued decline in market capitalization and the

continuation of the factors that were identified during the third quarter of 2008 were an indicator that goodwill

impairment test was again required pursuant to ASC 350 for the fourth quarter of 2008 As result PAETEC

completed step one of the impairment process and concluded that the fair values of its reporting units exceeded

the carrying values and therefore recorded no impairment

The changes in the carrying value of goodwill from January 2009 through December 31 2010 were as

follows in thousands

Balance as of January 12009 and December 31 2009 $300597

Goodwill related to the acquisition of Cavalier 112363

Goodwill related to other acquisitions 26596

Balance as of December 31 2010 $439556

Shore Based PaynenL Employees of PAETEC participate in various equity incentive plans In accordance

with ASC 718 Compensation Stock Compensation PAETEC measures the cost of employee services received

in exchange for an award of equity instruments based on the grant-date fair value of the award PAETEC

recognizes these compensation costs ratably over the period during which an employee is required to provide

service in exchange for the award The fair value of each option award is estimated on the date of grant using the
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Black-Scholes option-pricing model that uses assumptions regarding expected volatilities based on historical

experience The expected term of options granted is derived from the vesting period of the award as well as

exercisability of the award and represents the period of time that options granted are expected to be outstanding

The risk-free rate is calculated using the U.S Treasury yield curve and is based on the expected term of the

option PAETEC uses historical data to estimate forfeitures

The assumptions used in calculating the fair value of share-based payment awards represent managements

best estimates but these estimates involve inherent uncertainties and the application of management judgment

As result if factors change and PAETEC uses different assumptions its stock-based compensation expense

could be materially different in the future In addition PAETEC is required to estimate the expected forfeiture

rate and only recognize expense for those shares expected to vest If PAETECs actual forfeiture rate is

materially different from its estimate the stock-based compensation expense could be significantly different

from the amount recorded by PAETEC in the current period

Income Taxes PAETEC accounts for income taxes in accordance with ASC 740 Income Taxes The asset

and liability approach underlying ASC 740 requires the recognition of deferred income tax liabilities and assets

for the expected future tax consequences of temporary differences between the financial statement and tax bases

of assets and liabilities using enacted tax rates in effect for the year in which the differences are expected to

reverse Management provides valuation allowances against the net deferred income tax asset for amounts that

are not considered more likely than not to be realized

PAETEC considers all available evidence both positive and negative to determine whether based on the

weight of that evidence valuation allowance is needed for some portion or all of net deferred income tax

asset PALTEC uses judgment in considering the relative impact of negative and positive evidence In arriving at

these judgments the weight given to the potential effect of negative and positive evidence is commensurate with

the extent to which such evidence can be objectively verified

Business Combinations PAETEC accounts for businesses acquired subsequent to January 2009 using the

acquisition method of accounting Under this method all acquisition-related costs are expensed as incurred

PAETEC records the underlying net assets at their respective acquisition-date fair values As part of this
process

PAETEC identifies and attributes values and estimated lives to property and equipment and intangible assets

acquired These determinations involve significant estimates and assumptions including those with respect to

future cash flows discount rates and asset lives and therefore require considerable judgment These

determinations affect the amount of depreciation and amortization expense recogniíed in future periods The

results of operations of acquired businesses are included in the consolidated statement of operations beginning on

the respective businesss acquisition date

Previously PAETEC accounted for businesses acquired using the purchase method of accounting PAETEC

allocated the total cost of an acquisition including certain acquisition-related costs to the underlying net assets

based on their respective estimated fair values

Derivatives ASC 815 Derivatives and Hedging allows the gains and losses of derivative to offset related

results on the hedged item in the consolidated statements of operations and comprehensive loss and requires

PAETFC formally to document designate and assess the effectiveness of transactions that receive hedge

accounting

Derivatives are recognized on the consolidated balance sheet at fair value PAETECs freestanding

derivative instruments are designated as hedges at inception and evaluated for effectiveness at least quarterly

throughout the hedge period These derivatives are designated as hedges of the variability of cash flows to be

received or paid related to recognized asset or liability cash flow hedge The effective portion of the
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derivatives gain or loss is initially reported as component of comprehensive income and subsequently

reclassified into earnings when the forecasted transaction affects earnings The ineffective portion of the gain or

loss is reported in earnings immediately

PAETEC formally documents all relationships between hedging instruments and hedged items as well as

the risk management objective and strategy for undertaking various hedge transactions This process includes

linking all derivatives that are designated as cash flow hedges to specific assets and liabilities on the balance

sheet

PAETEC discontinues hedge accounting prospectively when it determines that the derivative is no longer

effective in offsetting changes in cash flows of hedged item the derivative or hedged item expires or is sold

terminated or exercised or management determines that it is no longer appropriate to designate the derivative as

hedge instrument

Legal and Contingency Reserves PAETEC accounts for legal and other contingencies in accordance with

ASC 450 Contingencies Loss contingencies are accrued by charge to income if both of the following

conditions are met information before issuance of the financial statements indicates that it is probable that an

asset has been impaired or liability has been incurred at the date of the financial statements and the amount of

the loss can be reasonably estimated

The foregoing list of critical accounting policies is not intended to be comprehensive list of all of

PAETECs accounting policies In many cases the accounting treatment of particular transaction is specifically

dictated by accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America with no need for PAETEC

to judge their application There are also areas in which PAETECs judgment in selecting any available

alternative would not produce materially different result In addition to reviewing the foregoing list PAFTEC

encourages you to review carefully the notes to its audited consolidated financial statements appearing elsewhere

in this report where you will find more comprehensive description of the companys accounting policies and

additional disclosures that are required by generally accepted accounting principles

Liquidity and Capital Resources

PAETEC finances its operations and growth primarily with cash flow from operations issuances of debt

securities and other loans operating leases and normal trade credit terms

Sources and Uses of Cash PAETECs cash flows for 2010 2009 and 2008 were as follows in thousands

Years Ended December 31

2010 2009 2008

Net cash provided by operating activities 125768 152169 152131

Net cash used in investing activities $62l894 $l 19748 $227971
Net cash provided by used in financing activities 438771 44061 127767

The $26.4 million decrease in cash flows from operating activities for 2010 compared to 2009 was primarily

attributable to $27.4 million decrease in net income adjusted for non-cash items which was offset by $1.0

million increase in working capital Cash flows from operating activities for 2009 were consistent with those for

2008 with $33.3 million increase in net income adjusted for non-cash items being offset by $33.3 million

decrease in working capital

PAETECs investing activities for 2010 consisted primarily of activities related to the acquisition of

Cavalier and the purchase and installation of property and equipment PAETECs investing activities for 2009

consisted primarily of activities related to the purchase and installation of property and equipment PAETECs

investing activities for 2008 consisted primarily of activities related to the acquisition of McLeodUSA and the

purchase and installation of property and equipment
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Net cash provided by financing activities of $438.8 million for 2010 was primarily related to the January

2010 issuance and sale of $300.0 million in aggregate principal amount ofPAETEC Holdings 8/s% senior

secured notes due 2017 which we refer to as the 2/s% senior secured notes and the Decemher 2010 issuance

and sale of $450 million in aggregate principal amount of 97/% senior notes due 2018 which we refer to as the

97% senior notes by wholly owned subsidiary of PAETEC Holding and the subsequent assumption by

PAETEC Holding of the subsidiarys obligations and agreements in respect of the 97/g% senior notes The effects

of these note issuances were partially offset by the payment of debt issuance costs incurred in connection with

each sale See Indebtedness below for information about the application of the proceeds of these note

issuances Net cash used in financing activities of $44.1 million for 2009 was primarily related to the repayment

of $330.5 million principal amount of borrowings under PAETECs senior secured credit facilities with the

proceeds of its June 2009 offering of $350 million in aggregate principal amount of its 8/s% senior secured

notes due 2017 the payment of debt issuance costs incurred in connection with such sale and the repayment of

$20.0 million in aggregate principal amount of loans outstanding under PAETECs revolving credit facility Net

cash provided by financing activities for 2008 of $127.8 million was primarily related to $100 million of

Tborrowings incurred under PAETECs incremental term loan facility portion of which was applied toward the

redemption of McLeodUSAs outstanding senior secured notes in connection with the McLeodUSA acquisition

and $50.0 million of borrowings under PAETECs revolving credit facility

Contractual Obligations anti Conunitments PAETEC has various contractual obligations and commercial

commitments PAETEC does not have off balance sheet financing arrangements other than its letters of credit

and operating leases As of December 31 2010 PAETEC was party to letters of credit totaling $7.8 million

PAETEC does not expect any material losses from the resolution of these letters of credit since performance is

not likely to be required

The following table sets forth PAETECs future contractual obligations and commercial commitments as of

December 31 2010

Contractual Obligations

in thousands

Less Than More than

Total Year 1-3 Years 3-5 Years Years

Long term debt $1425530 130 25165 $300043 $1100192

Capital lease obligations 45805 10603 27270 5931 2001

Operating leases 203220 40685 65399 41843 55293

Purchase obligations 180413 144866 31950 3597

Other long-term liabilities 78822
________

27116 14714 36992

Total $1933790 $196284 $176900 $366128 $1194478

The long-term debt obligations in the table above do not include scheduled interest payments on the $25

million aggregate principal amount under PAETECs variable-rate revolving credit facility outstanding at

December 31 2010 which are generally based on the London interbank offered rate or LIBOR and on the

$1400 million aggregate principal amount under PAETECs senior notes and senior secured notes outstanding at

December 31 2010 PAETEC projects interest payments on such inde.btedness to be $136.1 million for fiscal

2011 $135.5 million for fiscal 2012 $135.4 million for fiscal 2013 and 2014 $1 19.7 million for fiscal 2015 and

$216.1 million thereafter

indebtedness At December 31 2010 PAETEC had approximately $1448.1 million of total indebtedness

net of an unamortized discount of $23.2 million The overall weighted average annual interest rare including the

amortization of the debt discount and debt premium but excluding the amortiLation of deferred financing costs

was 9.1% Of this total indebtedness an aggregate principal amount of $300.0 million was outstanding under the

PAETEC Holdings 9.5% senior notes due 2015 an aggregate principal amount of $650.0 million was

outstanding under the PAETEC Holdings 8/s% senior secured notes due 2017 an aggregate principal amount

of $450 million was outstanding under PAETEC Holdings 97/% senior notes due 2018 an aggregate principal

amount of $25.0 million was outstanding under
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the companys revolving credit facility and an aggregate of $46.3 million consisted of capital leases and other

indebtedness

Un January 12 2010 PAETEC Holding issued and sold $300.0 million in aggregate principal amount of its

8/s% senior secured notes at an offering price of 100.528% of their principal amount plus accrued interest from

December 31 2009 in an offering not subject to the registration requirements of the Securities Act of 1933

Immediately following the issuance and sale in January 2010 of the 87/s% senior secured notes the company had

$650.0 million in aggregate principal amount of its 87/s% senior secured notes outstanding PAETEC applied

portion of the proceeds from the January 2010 sale of the 8/s% senior secured notes to repay $240.2 million in

aggregate principal amount of term loans and $30.0 million in aggregate principal amount of revolving loans

outstanding under its senior secured credit facilities and to pay $8.3 million of fees incurred in connection with

the termination of the remaining $265.0 million notional amount of its swap agreement in effect as of January 12

2010 PABTEC paid total of approximately $9.0 million of offering fees and expenses The 8/s% senior

secured notes issued in this offering accrue interest at rate of 8.875% per year from December 31 2009

Interest is payable semi-annually in cash in arrears on June30 and December31 of each year The 8/s% senior

secured notes will mature on June 30 2017

On December 22010 wholly-owned subsidiary of PAETEC Holding issued and sold $450 million in

aggregate principal amount of its 97/% senior notes due 2018 at an offering price of 96.674% of their principal

amount in an offering not subject to the registration requirements of the Securities Act of 1933 On December

2010 the gross proceeds of approximdtely $435 million received from this offering together with certain

additional amounts were deposited into segregated escrow account As described below under Unrestricted

Subsidiary on December 2010 PAETEC Holding assumed the subsidiarys obligations and agreements in

respect of the notes the escrow arrangements were terminated and the proceeds of the offering were disbursed

from the escrow account and used together with cash on hand to pay the merger consideration and other costs

and expenses related to PAETECs acquisition of Cavalier including repayment of substantially all outstanding

Cavalier indebtedness The 97/% senior notes issued in this offering accrue interest at rate of 9.875% per year

from December 2010 Interest is payable semi-annually in cash in arrears on June and December of each

year commencing on June 2011 The 97/% senior notes will mature on December 2018

As of December 31 2010 PAETECs senior secured credit facilities available pursuant to its credit

agreement consisted of the following

term loan credit facility under which no term loans were outstanding and under which PAETEC

could obtain incremental term loans subject to conditions in an aggregate principal amount of
up to

approximately $65.0 million under one or more incremental facilities and

revolving credit facility under which PAETEC could obtain from time to time revolving loans of up

to an aggregate principal amount of $50.0 million outstanding at any time of which $25.0 million

principal amount of revolving loans were outstanding

Under the terms of the total leverage ratio covenant contained in PAETECs credit agreement for its senior

credit facilities PAETECs ratio of consolidated debt to consolidated adjusted EBITDA as defined for purposes

of the credit agreement as of any measurement date will not be permitted to be greater than 5.001.00 PAETEC

was in compliance with this financial covenant as of December 31 2010

See Note to PAETECs consolidated financial statements appearing elsewhere in this report for additional

information regarding PAETECs indebtedness

Operating Lease Obligations PAETEC has entered into various non-cancelable operating lease agreements

with expiration dates through 2030 for office space and equipment Some of these leases have free or escalating

rent payment provisions PAETEC recognixes rent expense
under these leases on straight-line basis The

company began occupying its current corporate headquarters in January 2001 under 20-year lease agreement

PAETEC expects that its annual rental payments under the lease will increase to approximately $2.0 million for

the last ten years of the lease term PAETECs rental payments under the lease were $2.0 million for 2010
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In December 2010 PAETEC entered into an agreement with the city of Rochester New York under which

PAETEC will purchase from the city parcel of land in downtown Rochester and construct new headquarters

building for an estimated total cost of approximately $54 million The agreement is subject to numerous

conditions contingencies and approvals including the receipt of various forms of governmental financial

subsidies

Purchase Obligations PAETECs purchase obligations as of December 31 2010 represent non-cancelable

contractual obligations for equipment and services and minimum commitments under data and voice contracts

with certain carriers

Other Long Term Liabilities Included in PAETECs ldng term liabilities as of December 31 2010 the

majority of which the company anticipates will not require payments during the periods presented or thereafter

are deferred revenues tax contingency reserve and deferred rent credits

Stock Repurchase Program In 2009 PAETEC Holdings board of directors authorized the repurchase of up

Tto $25.0 million of PAETEC Holdings outstanding common stock through December 31 2010 subject to

conditions PAETEC Holding was permitted to repurchase shares from time to time at its discretion on the open

market or in private transactions The repurchase program did not obligate PAETEC Holding to repurchase any

specific number of shares

During 2010 PAETEC Holding repukhased at fair market value and on the open market total of

4033036 shares of its common stock at total cost of approximately $16.1 million In connection with the

repurchases PAETEC Holding paid commissions totaling approximately $0.1 million The authorized stock

repurchase program expired on December 31 2010

Capital and Cash Requirements PAETEC expects that it will continue to require significant capital

expenditures to maintain and enhance its network and services and to generate planned revenue growth

PAETEC made capital expenditures principally for the purchase of communications equipment of

approximately $125.1 million in 2010 PAETEC anticipates that its capital expenditures in 2011 will total

approximately $195.0 million PAETEC expects to fund all of its 2011 capital expenditures from cash on hand

and cash flow from operations PAETEC plans to make such capital expenditures primarily for the following

purposes

to continue to acquire and install equipment to enhance and maintain its network

to increase penetration of its existing markets

to expand its operations into additional geographic markets and

to make infrastructure enhancements principally for its back office systems

The actual amount and timing of PAETECs capital requirements may differ materially from its estimates as

result of regulatory technological and competitive developments in the companys industry As of

December 2010 PAETEC had entered into agreements with vendors to purchase approximately $32.0

million of equipment and services of which PAETEC expects $25.1 million to be delivered and payable in 2011

$4.2 million in 2012 and $2.7 million in 2013

PAETEC may seek to purchase some of its outstanding 9.5% senior notes due 2015 some of its outstanding

8/s% senior secured notes and/or some of its outstanding 97/% senior notes for cash in open market

transactions privately negotiated transactions or otherwise Such repurchases if any will depend on prevailing

market conditions and the discount if any at which the notes may be purchased PAETECs liquidity

requirements contractual restrictions and other factors The amounts involved in
any

such purchases may be

material

PAETEC believes that cash on hand cash flow from operations and amounts expected to be available under

its revolving credit facility will provide sufficient cash to enable the company to fund its planned capital
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expenditures make scheduled principal and interest payments on its debt meet its other cash requirements and

maintain compliance with the terms of its financing agreements for at least the next 12 months After the

foregoing period PAETEC may require additional capital for network enhancements to provide increased

capacity to meet expected increased demand for its services The amount and timing of these additional network

enhancements if any will depend on the anticipated demand for services the availability of funds and other

factors The actual amount and timing of PAETECs future capital requirenlents may differ materially from the

conipanys estimatesdepending on the demand for its services and new market developments and opportunities

and on other factors including those described in Part Item IA Risk Factors in this report If PAETECs

plans or assumptions change or prove to be inaccurate the foregoing sources of funds may prove to be

insufficient In addition if PAETEC seeks to acquire other businesses or to accelerate the expansion of its

business it may be required to seek material amounts of additional capital Additional sources may include

equity and debt financing and other financing arrangements such as vendor financing Further if PAETEC

believes it can obtain additional debt financing on advantageous terms PAETEC may seek such financing at any

time to the extent that market conditions and other factors perniit it to do so The debt financing PAETEC may

seek could be in the form of additional term loans under its senior secured credit facilities or additional debt

securities having substantially the same terms as or different terms from PAETECs outstanding senior notes

and senior secured notes Any inability of PAETEC to generate the sufficient funds that it may require or to

obtain such funds under reasonable terms could limit its ability to increase its revenue or to operate profitably

PAETECs ability to raise any required funds is subject to restrictions imposed by covenants contained in its

existing debt agreements and could be negatively affected by continuation of adverse conditions in the credit

and capital markets

Unrestricted Subsidiary

In November 2010 PAETEC Holding formed PAETEC Escrow Corporation Delaware corporation and

wholly owned subsidiary of PAETEC Holding which we refer to as PAETEC Escrow solely for the purpose

of issuing the 97/g% senior notes PAETEC Escrow was designated as an unrestricted subsidiary for purposes

of PAETEC Holdings indentures governing the 9.5% senior notes and 8/s% senior secured notes

The indenture governing the 97 s% senior notes limited the activities of PAETEC Escrow to issuing the

97% senior notes issuing capital stock to PAETEC Holding and receiving capital contributions from PAETEC

Holding performing its obligations with respect to the 97/% senior notes under the indenture and related

agreements and completing the assumption by PAETEC Holding of all obligations of PAETEC Escrow under the

97/% senior notes the indenture and the related registration rights agreement which we refer to as the notes

assumption The gross proceeds of PAETEC Escrows sale of the 97% senior notes together with certain

additional amounts were deposited on December 22010 into segregated escrow account Upon the satisfaction

of specified escrow conditions on December 2010 including the acquisition of Cavalier by PAETEC Holding

the notes assumption was completed and the proceeds from the sale of the 97/g% senior notes were released from

escrow and used in connection with the acquisition

No separate financial information has been provided in this report for PAETEC Escrow because PAETEC

Escrow did not conduct any operations and had no material assets other than the amounts that were deposited in

the escrow account from December 2010 until December 2010 and because all of PAETEC Escrows

obligations were assumed by PAETEC Holding at the time of the notes assumption On December 29 2010

PAETEC Escrow was merged with and into PAETEC Corp wholly owned subsidiary of PAETEC Holding

Recently Issued Accounting Standards

In December 2010 the FASB issued Accounting Standards Update or ASU 2010-28 When to PerThrm

Step qtthe Goodwill Impairment Test tbr Reporting Units with Zero or Negative Corning Amounts This ASU

requires reporting entities with zero or negative carrying amounts of goodwill to perform Step of the goodwill

impairment test if it is more likely than not that goodwill impairment exists This guidance is effective for
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impairment tests performed during an entitys fiscal year and interim periods within those years beginning after

December 15 2010 PAETEC does not expect the adoption of this guidance to have material impact on its

consolidated financial statements

In December 2010 the FASB issued ASU 20 10-29 Disclosure of Supplementary Pro Porma Information

Jhr Business Combinations This ASU requires reporting entities that present comparative financial statements to

present the pro torma disclosures as if the business combination occurred at the beginning of the prior annual

period The guidance also expands the supplementary pro forma disclosures to include additional disclosures

describing the nature and amount of material nonrecurring pro forma adjustments This guidance is effective for

business combinations for which the acquisition date is on or after the beginning of the first annual reporting

period beginning on or after December 15 2010 Early adoption is permitted PAETEC chose to early adopt this

guidance effective January 2010

In October 2009 the FASB issued ASU 2009-13 Rcvcnuc Recognition Topic 605 This ASU provides

amendments to the criteria in ASC 605-25 for separating consideration in multiple-deliverable revenue

arrangements It establishes hierarchy of selling prices to determine the selling price of each specific

deliverable which includes vendor-specific objective evidence if available third-party evidence if vendor-

specific evidence is not available or estimated selling price if neither of the first two is available This ASU also

eliminates the residual method for allocating revenue between the elements of an arrangement and requires that

arrangement consideration be allocated at the inception of the arrangement Finally this ASU expands the

disclosure requirements regarding vendors multiple deliverable revenue arrangements This ASU is effective

for fiscal years beginning on or after June 15 2010 PAETEC does not expect the adoption of this guidance to

have material impact on its consolidated financial statements

In October 2009 the FASB issued ASU 2009-14 Certain Revenue Arrangements that include Software

Elements This ASU amends accounting and reporting guidance under ASC 605-985 to exclude from its scope all

tangible products containing both software and non software coniponents that function together to deliver the

products essential functionality ASU 2009 14 will be effective for fiscal years beginning on or after June 15

2010 PAETEC does not expect the adoption of this guidance to have material impact on its consolidated

financial statements

Item 7A Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures about Market Risk

PAETEC is exposed to market risks in the normal course of business PAETEC manages the sensitivity of

its results of operations to these risks by maintaining an investment portfolio consisting primarily of short term

interest-bearing securities and by entering into long term debt obligations with appropriate pricing and terms

PAETEC does not hold or issue derivative derivative commodity or other financial instruments for trading

purposes PAETEC does not have any material foreign currency exposure

PAETECs major market risk exposure is to changing interest rates associated with borrowings the company

uses to fund the expansion of its business and to support its acquisition activities The interest rates that PAETEC

is able to obtain on this debt financing depend on market conditions PAETECs policy is to manage interest rates

through combination of fixed-rate debt and from time to time the use of interest rate swap contracts to manage

the companys exposure to fluetuation in interest rates on variable-rate debt PAETEC repaid all of its variable-

rate debt outstanding under its senior secured credit facilities in January 2010 with the proceeds of the offering of

$300.0 million in aggregate principal amount of PAETEC Holdings 8/s% senior secured notes due 2017 as

described in Note to the consolidated financial statements appearing elsewhere in this report

Item Financial Statements and Supplementary Data

Our consolidated financial statements listed in Item 15 are filed as part of this report on pages through

F-45 and are incorporated by reference in this Item
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Item Changes in and Disagreements With Accountants on Accounting and Financial Disclosure

None

Item 9A Controls and Procedures

Evaluation of Disclosure Controls and Procedures

Our management with the participation of our Chairman President and Chief Executive Officer who is our

principal executive officer and our Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer who is our principal

financial officer has evaluated the effectiveness of our disclosure controls and procedures as defined in Rule

l3a-15 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as amended as of December 31 2010 Based upon that

evaluation our Chairman President and Chief Executive Officer and our Executive Vice President and Chief

Financial Officer have concluded that our disclosure controls and procedures were effective as of December 31

2010

Changes in Internal Control over Financial Reporting

During the fourth fiscal quarter of 2010 there have been no changes in our internal control over financial

reporting that have materially affected or that are reasonably likely to materially affect our internal control over

financial reporting

Managements Annual Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting

The management of PAETEC Holding Corp the Company is responsible for establishing and

maintaining an adequate system of internal control over financial reporting This system is designed to provide

reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements

for external
purposes

in accordance with the accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of

America

The Companys internal control over financial reporting includes those policies and procedures that

pertain to the niaintenance of records that in reasonable detail accurntely and fairly reflect the transactions

and dispositions of the assets of the Company provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as

necessary to permit preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting

principles and that receipts and expenditures of the Company are being made only in accordance with

authorizations of management and directors of the Company and provide reasonable assurance regarding the

prevention or timely detection of unauthori7ed acquisition use or disposition of the Companys assets that could

have material effect on the financial statements

Because of its inherent limitations system of internal control over financial reporting can provide only

reasonable assurance and may not prevent or detect misstatements Further because of changes in conditions

effectiveness of internal control over financial reporting may vary over time The Companys system contains

self-monitoring mechanisms and actions are taken to correct deficiencies as they are identified

Management conducted an evaluation of the effectiveness of the system of internal control over financial

reporting based on the framework in Internal Controlintegrated Framework issued by the Committee of

Sponsoring Organizations of the treadway Commissions the COSO Framework Based on this evaluation

management concluded that the Companys system of internal control over financial reporting was effective as of

December 31 2010 based on the COSO Framework Management has excluded from the scope of its assessment

of internal control over financial reporting the operations and related assets of U.S Energy Partners LLC U.S
Energy Quagga Corporation Quagga and Cavalier Telephone Corporation and its subsidiaries

collectively Cavalier which the Company acquired on February 28 2010 June 2010 and December

2010 respectively At December 31 2010 and for the period from March 12010 through December 31 2010

total
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assets and total revenues subject to U.S Energys internal control over financial reporting represented 0.7% and

.5% of the Companys consolidated total assets and consolidated total revenues respectively as of

December 31 2010 and for the year ended December 31 2010 At December 31 2010 and for the period from

June 2010 through December 31 2010 total assets and total revenues subject to Quaggas internal control

over financial reporting represented 2.1% and 1.3% of the Companys consolidated total assets and consolidated

total revenues respectively as of December 31 2010 and for the year ended December 31 2010 At

December 31 2010 and for the period from December 2010 through December 31 2010 total assets and total

revenues subject to Cavaliers internal control over financial reporting represented 28.3% and 1.4% of the

Companys consolidated total assets and consolidated total revenues respectively as of December 31 2010 and

for the year ended December 31 2010

Deloitte Touche LLP an independent registered public accounting firm has audited the effectiveness of

PAETECs internal control over financial reporting as stated in its report which is include in Item of this

annual report

PAETEC Holding Corp

March 16 2011 By /5/ ARUNAS CHESONIS

Name Arunas Chesonis

Title Chairman President and Chief Executive Officer

Principal Executive Officer

March 16 2011
By

/5/ KEITH WILSON

Namc Keith NI Wilson

Title Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer

Principal Financial Officer

Item 9B Other Information

None
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PART III

Item 10 Directors Executive Officers and Corporate Governance

See Executive Officers and Directors in Part Item of this report for information about our executive

officers which is incorporated by reference in this Item 10 Other information required by this Item 10 is

incorporated herein by reference to our definitive proxy statement for our 2011 annual meeting of stockholders

referred to as the 2Q11 proxy statement which we will file with the SEC on or before 120 days after our 2010

fiscal year-end and which appears in the 2011 proxy statement under the captions Election of Directors

Proposal and Section 16a Beneficial Ownership Reporting Compliance

We have adopted code of ethics applicable to our chief executive officer and other senior financial

officers who include our principal financial officer principal accounting officer or controller and persons

performing similar functions The code of ethics which we refer to as our Code of Business Conduct is available

on our web site at www.paciec.com by clicking on Investors and then on Corporate Governance To the

extent required by SEC rules we intend to disclose any amendments to this code and any waiver of provision

of the code for the benefit of our principal executive officer principal financial officer principal accounting

officer or controller or persons performing similar functions on our web site within four business days following

any such amendment or waiver or within any other period that may be required under SEC rules from time to

time

Item 11 Executive Compensation

Information required by this Item II is incorporated herein by reference to the 2011 proxy statement

including the information in the 2011 proxy statement appearing under the captions Election of Directors

Proposal Compensation of Directors Executive Compensation Compensation Committee Interlocks

and Insider Participation Compensation Committee Report and Compensation Discussion and Analysis

Item 12 Security Ownership of Certain Beneficial Owners and Management and Related Stockholder

Matters

Information required by this Item 12 is incorporated herein by reference to the 2011 proxy statement

including the information in the 2011
proxy statement appearing under the captions Security Ownership and

Equity Compensation Plan Information

Item 13 Certain Relationships and Related Transactions and Director Independence

Information required by this Item 13 is incorporated herein by reference to the 2011 proxy statement

including the information in the 2011 proxy statement appearing under the captions Election of Directors

Proposal and Transactions With Related Persons

Item 14 Principal Accounting Fees and Services

Information required by this Item 14 is incorporated herein by reference to the 2011 proxy statement

including the information in the 2Q11 proxy statement appearing under the caption Independent Registered

Public Accounting Firm
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PART IV

Item 15 Exhibits Financial Statement Schedules

The following consolidated financial statements of PAETEC Holding Corp appear on pages

through F-45 of this report and are incorporated by reference in Part II Item

Reports of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm

Consolidated Balance Sheets

PAETEC Holding Corp as of December 31 2010 and 2009

Consolidated Statements of Operations and Comprehensive Income

PAETEC Holding Corp for the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008

Consolidated Statements of Stockholders Equity

PAETEC Holding Corp for the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008

Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows

PAETEC Holding Corpfor the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

a2 The following financial statement schedule is filed as part of this report and is set forth on page 46

Schedule 11Valuation and Qualifying Accounts

All other schedules for which provision is made in the applicable accounting regulations of the SEC either

have been included in the consolidated financial statements of PAETEC or the notes thereto are not required

under the related instructions or are inapplicable and therefore have been omitted

a3 The following exhibits are either filed with this Form 10-K or are incorporated herein by reference

Our Securities Exchange Act file number is 000-52486
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EXHIBIT INDEX

Exhibit

Number Description

2.1 Agreement and Plan of Merger dated as of September 12 2010 by and among PAETEC Holding

Corp PAETEC Holding Cairo Acquisition Corp Cavalier Telephone Corporation and M/C

Venture Partners L.P as Stockholder Representative Filed as Exhibit 2.1 to the Current Report on

Form 8-K of PAETEC Holding filed on September 13 2010 and incorporated herein by reference

2.2 Agreement and Plan of Merger dated February 82011 among PAETEC Holding Hera Corporation

and XETA Technologies Inc including form of Voting Agreement Filed as Exhibit 2.1 to the

Current Report on Form 8-K of PAETEC Holding filed on February 10 2011 and incorporated

herein by reference

3.1 Restated Certificate of Incorporation of PAETEC Holding Filed as Exhibit 3.1 to the Current Report

on Form 8-K of PAETEC Holding filed on March 2007 the March 2007 Form and

incorporated herein by reference

3.2 Amended and Restated Bylaws of PAETEC Holding Filed as Exhibit 3.2 to the Current Report on

Form 8-K of PAETEC Holding filed on March 10 2009 and incorporated herein by reference

4.1 Form of certificate representing the Common Stock par value 5.01 per share of PAETEC Holding

Filed as Exhibit 4.1 to PAETEC Holdings Registration Statement on Form S-4

SEC File No 333 138594 the 2006 PAETEC Holding Registration Statement and incorporated

herein by reference

4.2.1 PAETEC Communications Inc Agent Incentive Plan as amended and restated the Agent
Incentive Plan Filed as Exhibit 4.2.1 to Amendment No to the 2006 PAETEC Holding

Registration Statement and incorporated herein by reference

4.2.2 Form of PAETEC Holding Common Stock Purchase Warrant issuable to holders of assumed

warrants under the Agent Incentive Plan Filed as Exhibit 4.2.2 to Amendment No to the 2006

PAETEC Holding Registration Statement and incorporated herein by reference

4.3.1 Form of PAETEC Holding Common Stock Purchase Warrant issuable to holders of assumed

warrants issued by US LEC Corp US LEC Filed as Exhibit 4.3 to Amendment No to the 2006

PAETEC Holding Registration Statement and incorporated herein by reference

42 Form of Amendment No to PAETEC Holding Common Stock Purchase Warrant issuable to

holders of assumed warrants issued by US LEC Filed as Exhibit 4.3.2 to the Annual Report on Form

10 of PAETEC Holding for the year ended December 31 2009 and incorporated herein by

reference

4.4.1 PAETEC Holding Corp 2009 Agent Incentive Plan Filed as Exhibit 4.7 to PAETEC Holdings

Registration Statement on Form S-3 SEC File No 333 159344 and incorporated herein by

reference

4.4.2 Form of PAETEC Holding Corp Common Stock Purchase Warrant including form of Exercise

Notice under the PAETEC Holding Corp 2009 Agent Incentive Plan Filed as Exhibit 4.6 to

PAETEC Holdings Registration Statement on Form S-3 SEC File No 333-159344 and

incorporated herein by reference

4.5.1 Indenture dated as of July 10 2007 among PAETEC Holding the Guarantors named therein and

The Bank of New York as trustee with respect to the 9.5% senior debt securities including the form

of Global Note thereunder Filed as Exhibit 4.1 to the Current Report on Form 8-K of PAETEC

Holding filed on July 10 2007 the July 10 2007 Form and incorporated herein by reference
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Exhibit

Number Description

Supplemental Indenture dated as of September 25 2007 by and among PAETEC Holding the New

Guarantors named therein and The Bank of New York as Trustee with respect to 9.5% senior debt

securities Filed as Exhibit 4.1 to the Current Report on Form 8-K of PAETEC Holding filed on

September 25 2007 and incorporated herein by reference

4.5.3 Second Supplemental Indenture dated as of February 2008 by and among PAETEC Holding the

New Guarantors named therein and The Bank of New York as Trustee with respect to 9.5% senior

debt securities Filed as Exhibit 4.1 to the Current Report on Form 8-K of PAETEC Holding filed on

February 2008 the February 2008 Form 8LK and incorporated herein by reference

4.5.4 Third Supplemental Indenture dated as of December 18 2009 by and among PAETEC Holding the

New Guarantors named therein and The Bank of New York as Trustee with respect to 9.5% senior

debt securities Filed as Exhibit 4.5.4 to the Annual Report on Form 10 of PAETEC Holding for

the year ended December 31 2009 and incorporated herein by reference

4.5.5 Fourth Supplemental Indenture dated as of April 23 2010 by and among PAETEC Holding the

New Guarantors named therein and The Bank of New York Mellon as Trustee with respect to 9.5%

senior debt securities Filed as Exhibit 4.1 to the Quarterly Report on Form 10 of PAETEC

Holding filed on May 2010 and incorporated herein by reference

4.5.6 Fifth Supplemental Indenture dated as of June 22 2010 by and among PAETEC Holding the New

Guarantors named therein and The Bank of New York Mellon as Trustee with respect to 9.5%

senior debt securities

457 Sixth Supplemental Indenture dated as of October 15 2010 by and among PAETEC Holding the

New Guarantors named theretn and The Bank of New York Mellon as Trustee wtth respect to 9.5%

senior debt securities

4.5.8 Seventh Supplemental Indenture dated as of December 2010 by and among PAETEC Holding

the New Guarantors named therein and The Bank of New York Mellon as Trustee with respect to

9.5% senior debt securities

4.5.9 Eighth Supplemental Indenture dated as of December 2010 by and among PAETEC Holding the

New Guarantors named therein and The Bank of New York Mellon formerly known as The Bank of

New York as Trustee with respect to senior debt securities Filed as Exhibit 4.5 to the Current

Report on Form 8-K of PAETEC Holding filed on December 2010 the December 2010 Form

and incorporated herein by reference

4.6.1 Indenture dated as of June 29 2009 among PAETEC Holding the Guarantors named therein and

The Bank of New York Mellon as Trustee with respect to 7/% senior secured debt securities

including the form of Global Note thereunder Filed as Exhibit 4.1 to the Current Report on Form

8-K of PAETEC Holding filed on June 29 2009 the June 29 2009 Form 8-K and incorporated

herein by reference

4.6.2 First Supplemental Indenture dated as of January 12 2010 between PAETEC Holding and The

Bank of New York Mellon as Trustee with respect to 7/% senior secured debt securities Filed as

Exhibit 4.1 to the Current Report on Form 8-K of PAETEC Holding filed on January 12 2010 the

January 12 2010 Form and incorporated herein by reference

4.6.3 Officers Certificate of PAETEC Holding dated January 12 2010 relating to the issuance of the

8/s% senior secured debt securities Filed as Exhibit 4.3 to the January 12 2010 Form 8-K and

incorporated herein by reference

4.6.4 Second Supplemental Indenture dated as of March 52010 between PAETEC Holding and The

Bank of New York Mellon as Trustee with respect to 8/s% senior secured debt securities Filed as

Exhibit 4.6.4 to the Annual Report on Form 10-K of PAETEC Holding for the year ended

December 31 2009 and incorporated herein by reference
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4.6.5 Third Supplemental indenture dated as of April 23 2010 by and among PAETEC Holding the

New Guarantor named therein and The Bank of New York Mellon as Trustee with respect to 8/8%

senior secured debt securities Filed as Exhibit 4.2.4 to the Quarterly Report on Form l0-Q of

PAETEC Holding filed on May 2010 the May 2010 Form 10 and incorporated herein by

reference

4.6.6 Fourth Supplemental indenture dated as of June 22 2010 among PAETEC Holding the New

Guarantors named therein and The Bank of New York Mellon as Trustee with respect to 8/s%

senior secured debt securities Filed as Exhibit 4.6.1 to Amendment No Ito PAETEC Holdings

Registration Statement on Form S-4 SEC File No 333 167138 and incorporated herein by

reference

4.6.7 Fifth Supplemental Indenture dated as of October 15 2010 among PAETEC Holding the New

Guarantors named therein and The Bank of New York Mellon as Trustee with respect to 8/s%

senior secured debt securities

4.6.8 Sixth Supplemental Indenture dated as of December 62010 among PAETEC Holding the New

Guarantors named therein and The Bank of New York Mellon as Trustee with respect to 8/s%

senior secured debt securities

4.6.9 Seventh Supplemental Indenture dated as of December 2010 among PAETEC Holding the New

Guarantors named therein and The Bank of New York Mellon as Trustee with respect to 8/s%

senior secured debt securities Filed as Exhibit 4.6 to the December 2010 Form 8-K and

incorporated herein by reference

4.7.1 Indenture dated as of December 22010 among PAETEC Holding and The Bank of New York

Mellon Trust Company N.A as trustee including the form of Note thereunder with respect to

97/% senior debt securities Filed as Exhibit 10.1 to the December 2010 Form and

incorporated herein by reference

4.7.2 First Supplemental Indenture dated as of December 62010 among PAETEC Escrow Corporation

PAETEC Holding and The Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company N.A as Trustee with

respect to 97/% senior debt securities Filed as Exhibit 4.2 to the December 2010 Form 8-K and

incorporated herein by reference

4.7.3 Second Supplemental Indenture dated as of December 2010 among PAETEC Holding PAETEC

Escrow Corporation and the other Initial Subsidiary fluarantorc named therein and The flank of New

York Mellon Trust Company N.A as Trustee with respect to 97/% senior debt securities Filed as

Exhibit 4.3 to the December 2010 Form and incorporated herein by reference

10.1 Registration Rights Agreement dated July 102007 among PAETEC Holding the other Guarantors

named therein and Merrill Lynch Pierce Fenner Smith Incorporated Deutsche Bank Securities

Inc and Wachovia Capital Markets LLC Filed as Exhibit 4.2 to the July 10 2007 Form 8-K and

incorporated herein by reference

10.2.1 Registration Rights Agreement dated as of February 28 2007 among PAETEC Holding and the

Securityholders of P4ETEC Holding identified therein Filed as Exhibit 10.2 to the March 2007

Form 8-K and incorporated herein by reference

10.2.2 Amendment No to Registration Rights Agreement dated as of February 82008 among PAETEC

Holding and the persons listed on the signature pages
thereto under the heading Stockholders

Filed as Exhibit 10.2 to the February 2008 Form and incorporated herein by reference

10.3.1 Registration Rights Agreement dated as of February 82008 among PAETEC Holding and the

persons listed on the signature pages thereto under the heading Stockholders Filed as Exhibit 10.1

to the February 2008 Form 8-K and incorporated herein by reference
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10.3.2 Amendment No Ito Registration Rights Agreement dated as of May 13 2008 among PAETEC

Holding and the persons listed on the signature pages thereto under the heading Stockholders

Filed as Exhibit 10.1 .2 to the Quarterly Report on Form 0-Q of PAETEC Holding filed on

May 15 2008 and incorporated herein by reference

10.4 Registration Rights Agreement dated as of June 29 2009 by and among PAETEC Holding the

subsidiaries of PAETEC Holding listed on the signature pages thereto Bane of America Securities

LLC and Deutsche Bank Securities Inc Filed as Exhibit 4.2 to the June 29 2009 Form and

incorporated herein by reference

10.5 Registration Rights Agreement dated as of January 12 2010 by and among PAETEC Holding the

subsidiaries of PAETEC Holding listed on the signature pages thereto Bane of America Securities

LLC Deutsche Bank Securities Inc Credit Suisse Securities USA LLC and Wells Fargo

Securities LLC Filed as Exhibit 4.2 to the January 12 2010 Form and incorporated herein by

reference

10.6.1 Registration Rights Agreement dated as of December 22010 among PAETEC Holding Deutsche

Bank Securities Inc Merrill Lynch Pierce Fenner Smith incorporated Goldman Saehs Co

and Morgan Stanley Co incorporated Filed as Exhibit 10.2 to the Current Report on Form 8-K of

PAETEC Holding filed on December 2010 and incorporated herein by reference

10.6.2 Joinder Agreement dated December 62010 among PAETEC Holding and the Subsidiary

Guarantors parties thereto Filed as Exhibit 4.4 to the December 2010 Form 8-K and incorporated

herein by reference

10.7.1 Credit Agreement dated as of February 28 2007 among PAETEC Holding as Borrower the

Lenders party thereto from time to time Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas as

Administrative Agent Merrill Lynch Pierce Fenner Smith Incorporated as Syndication Agent

and CIT Lending Services Corporation as Documentation Agent Filed as Exhibit 10.1 to the

March 2007 Form 8-K and incorporated herein by reference

10.7.2 First Amendment to Credit Agreement dated as of June 27 2007 among PAETEC Holding as

Borrower the Lenders party thereto from time to time and Deutsche Bank Trust Company

Americas as Administrative Agent Filed as Exhibit 10.1 to the July 10 2007 Form 8-K and

incorporated herein by reference

10.7.3 Second Amendment and Waiver to Credit Agreement dated as of May 29 2009 among PAETEC

Holding as Borrower the lenders parties thereto Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas as

Administrative Agent and the other agents parties thereto Filed as Exhibit 10.1 to the Current

Report on Form 8-K of PAETEC Holding filed on June 2009 and incorporated herein by

reference

10.7.4 Third Amendment to the Credit Agreement dated as of January 12 2010 among PAETEC Holding

as Borrower the lenders party thereto and Deutsche BankTrust Company Americas as

Administrative Agent Filed as Exhibit 10.1 to the January 12 2010 Form 8-K and incorporated

herein by reference

10.7.5 Fnurth Amendment to the Credit Agreement dated as of April 15 2010 amnng PAFTF.C Holding

as Borrower the lenders party thereto and Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas as

Administrative Agent Filed as Exhibit 10.3 to the Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q of PAETEC

Holding filed on May 72010 and incorporated herein by reference
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10.7.6 First Lien Intercreditor Agreement dated as of June 29 2009 among PAETEC Holding PAETEC

Holdings subsidiaries as the other Grantors Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas as

Collateral Agent for the First Lien Secured Parties referred to therein and as Authorized

Representative for the Credit Agreement Secured Parties referred to therein The Bank of New

York Mellon as the Initial Additional First Lien Authorized Representative and each additional

Authorized Representative from time to time party thereto Filed as Exhibit 4.3 to the June 29 2009

Form 8-K and incorporated herein by reference

10.7.7 Amended and Restated Security Agreement amended and restated as of June 29 2009 among

PAETEC Holding and the subsidiaries of PAETEC Holding party thereto as Assignors in favor of

Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas as Collateral Agent Filed as Exhibit 4.4 to the June 29

2009 Form and incorporated herein by reference

10.7.8 Incremental Term Loan Commitment Agreement dated as of January 28 2008 among PAETEC

Holding Merrill Lynch Capital Corporation CIT Lending Services Corporation and General

Electric Capital Corporation Filed as Exhibit 10.5.4 to the PAETEC Holding 2008 Form 10-K and

incorporated herein by reference

10.7.9 Amended and Restated Pledge Agreement amended and restated as of June 29 2009 among

PAETEC Holding and the subsidiaries of PAETEC Holding party thereto in favor of Deutsche

Bank Trust Company Americas as Collateral Agent Filed as Exhibit 4.5 to the June 29 2009

Form 8-K and incorporated herein by reference

10.8.1 Form of Executive Confidentiality Non Solicitation Non Competition and Severance Agreement

between PAETEC Holding and Arunas Chesonis Filed as Exhibit 10.4 to the May 2010

Form 10 and incorporated herein by reference

10.8.2 Form of Executive Vice President Confidentiality Non-Solicitation Non-Competition and

Severance Agreement between PAETEC Holding and certain Executive Vice Presidents of

PAETEC Holding including Mario DeRiggi Robert Moore Jr and Mary OConnel1 Filed

as Exhibit 10.5 to the May 2010 Forni lO-Q and incorporated herein by reference

10.8.3 Form of Senior Vice President Confidentiality Non-Solicitation Non Competition and Severance

Agreement between PAETEC Holding and certain Senior Vice Presidents of PAETEC Holding

including Algimantas Chesonis and Laurie Zaucha Filed as Exhibit 10.5 to the May 2010

Form 10-Q and incorporated herein by reference

10.8.4 Form of Executive Confidentiality Non Solicitation Non Competition and Severance Agreement

dated as of February 22 2008 between PAETEC Holding and each of Keith Wilson and

Edward Butler Jr Filed as Exhibit 10.1 to the Current Report on Form 8-K of PAETEC Holding

filed on February 26 2008 the February 26 2008 Form 8-K and incorporated herein by

reference

10.9 Form ofPAETEC Corp 1998 Incentive Compensation Plan as amended Filed as Exhibit 10.7.1 to

Amendment No to PAETEC Corp.s Registration Statement on Form S-I

SEC File No 333-124258 the 2005 PAETEC Registration Statement and incorporated herein

by reference

10.10.1 Form of 1998 Incentive Compensation Plan incentive Stock Option Agreement for Sales

Representatives Filed as Exhibit 10.2 1.2 to Amendment No Ito PAETEC Corp.s Registration

Statement on Form SEC File No 333 34770 the 2000 PAETEC Registration Statement

and incorporated herein by reference

10.10.2 Form of 1998 Incentive Compensation Plan Incentive Stock Option Agreement for Administrative

Employees Filed as Exhibit 10.21.3 to Amendment No to the 2000 PAETEC Registration

Statement and incorporated herein by reference
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10.10.3 Form of 1998 Incentive Compensation Plan Incentive Stock Option Agreement forDirectors and

Officers with non-competition provisions Filed as Exhibit 10.21.4 to Amendment No to the

2000 PAETEC Registration Statement and incorporated herein by reference

10.10.4 Form of 1998 Incentive Compensation Plan Nonqualified Stock Option Agreement for

Administrative Employees Filed as Exhibit 10.2 1.5 to Amendment No Ito the 2000 PAETEC

Registration Statement and incorporated herein by reference

10.10.5 Form of 1998 Incentive Compensation Plan Nonqualified Stock Option Agreement for Directors

and Officers Filed as Exhibit 10.2 1.6 to Amendment No Ito the 2000 PAETEC Registration

Statement and incorporated herein by reference

10.11.1 PAETEC Corp 2001 Stock Option and Incentive Plan the 2001 Stock Option and Incentive

Plan Filed as Exhibit 10.10.1 to the 2006 PAETEC Holding Registration Statement and

incorporated herein by reference

10.11.2 2004 Form of 2001 Stock Option and Incentive Plan Incentive Stock Option Agreement Filed as

Exhibit 10.8.2 to the 2005 PAETEC Registration Statement and incorporated herein by reference

10.11.3 2003 Form of 2001 Stock Option and Incentive Plan Incentive Stock Option Agreement Filed as

Exhibit 10.8.3 to Amendment No to the 2005 PAETEC Registration Statement and incorporated

herein by reference

10.11.4 Form of 2001 Stock Option and Incentive Plan Nonqualified Stock Option Agreement for Outside

Directors Filed as Exhibit 10.8.4 to Amendment No to the 2005 PAETEC Registration

Statement and incorporated herein by reference

10.11.5 Form of 2001 Stock Option and Incentive Plan Nonqualified Stock Option Agreement for Outside

Directors Annual Agreement Filed as Exhibit 10.8.5 to Amendment No to the 2005 PAETEC

Registration Statement and incorporated herein by reference

10.11.6 Form of 2001 Stock Option and Incentive Plan Nonqualified Stock Option Agreement for Outside

Directors Initial Grant Filed as Exhibit 10.8.6 to Amendment No to the 2005 PAETEC

Registration Statement and incorporated herein by reference

10.11.7 Form of 2001 Stock Option and Incentive Plan Restricted Stock Unit Agreement Filed as Exhibit

10.10.7 to the 2006 PAETEC Holding Registration Statement and incorporated herein by

reference

10.11.8 2005 Form of 2001 Stock Option and Incentive Plan Incentive Stock Option Agreement Filed as

Exhibit 10.10.8 to Amendment No to the 2006 PAETEC Holding Registration Statement and

incorporated herein by reference

10.11.9 2003 Form of 2001 Stock Option and Incentive Plan Incentive Stock Option Agreement for Senior

Management Filed as Exhibit 10.10.9 to Amendment t9o to the 2006 PAETEC Holding

Registration Statement and incorporated herein by reference

10.11 .10 2002 Form of 2001 Stock Option and Incentive Plan Stock Option Agreement for Senior

Management Filed as Exhibit 10.10.10 to Amendment No to the 2006 PAETEC Holding

Registration Statement and incorporated herein by reference

10.12.1 PAETEC Corp Executive Incentive Plan as aniended and restated the Executive Incentive

Plan Filed as Exhibit 10.11.1 to the 2006 PAETEC Holding Registration Statement and

incorporated herein by reference

10.12.2 Form of Executive Incentive Plan Class Stock Unit Agreement Filed as Exhibit 10.11.2 to the

2006 PAETEC Holding Registration Statement and incorporated herein by reference
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10.13.1 Form of US LEC 1998 Omnibus Stock Plan as amended Filed as Exhibit to US LECs

Schedule TO filed on February 23 2006 and incorporated herein by reference

10.13.2 Form of Non-Qualified Stock Option Agreement for Director who is not an Employee under the

US LEC 1998 Omnibus Stock Plan Filed as Exhibit 10.12.2 to the 2006 PAETEC Holding

Registration Statement and incorporated herein by reference

10.13.3 Form of Incentive Stock Option Agreement under the US LEC 1998 Omnibus Stock Plan Filed as

Exhibit 10.12.3 to the 2006 PAETEC Holding Registration Statement and incorporated herein by

reference

10.13.4 Form of Non Qualified Stock Option Agreement under the 1998 Omnibus Stock Plan Filed as

Exhibit 10.12.4 to the 2006 PAETEC Holding Registration Statement and incorporated herein by

reference

10.14.1 PAETEC Holding Corp 2007 Omnibus Incentive Plan as amended the 2007 Omnibus Incentive

Plan Filed as Exhibit 10.1 to the Current Report on Form 8-K of PAETEC Holding filed on

May 20 2008 and incorporated herein by reference

10.14.2 Form of Incentive Stock Option Agreement under the 2007 Omnibus Incentive Plan Filed as

Exhibit 10.11.2 to the PAETEC Holding 2006 Form 10-K and incorporated herein by reference

10.14.3 Form of Incentive Stock Option Agreement under the 2007 Omnibus Incentive Plan for certain

officers Filed as Exhibit 10.1 to the Quarterly Report on Form 10 of PAETEC Holding filed on

May 2009 and incorporated herein by reference

10.14.4 Form of Non Qualified Stock Option Agreement under the 2007 Omnibus Incentive Plan Filed as

Exhibit 10.11.3 to the PAETEC Holding 2006 Form 10 and incorporated herein by reference

10.14.5 Form of Restricted Stock Unit Agreement under the 2007 Omnibus Incentive Plan Filed as

Exhibit 10.11.4 to the PAETEC Holding 2006 Form 10-K and incorporated herein by reference

10.14.6 Form of Restricted Stock Unit Agreement under the 2007 Omnibus Incentive Plan for certain

executive officers Filed as Exhibit 10.3 to the February 26 2008 Form 8-K and incorporated

herein by reference

10.14.7 Form of Restricted Stock Agreement under the 2007 Omnibus Incentive Plan Filed as

Exhibit 10.11.5 to the PAETEC Holding 2006 Form 10 and incorporated herein by reference

10.14.8 Form of Unrestricted Stock Agreement under the 2007 Omnibus Incentive Plan Filed as

Exhibit 10.11.6 to the PAETEC Holding 2006 Form 10-K and incorporated herein by reference

10.15 PAETEC Holding Corp Annual Performance Bonus Plan

10.16 PAETEC Holding Corp Employee Stock Purchase Plan Filed as Exhibit 10.1 to PAETEC

Holdings Registration Statement on Form SEC File No 333 149127 and incorporated herein

by reference

10.17.1 McLeodUSA Incorporated 2006 Omnibus Equity Plan the McLeodUSA Equity Plan Filed as

Exhibit 10.1 to PAETEC Holdings Registration Statement on Form S-8

SEC File No 333 149130 and incorporated herein by reference

10.17.2 Form of Stock Option Agreement under the McLeodUSA Equity Plan for certain executive

officers Filed as Exhibit 10.18.2 to the PAETEC Holding 2008 Form 10-K and incorporated herein

by reference

10.17.3 Form of Stock Option Agreement under the McLeodUSA Equity Plan for directors Filed as

Exhibit 10.18.3 to the PAETEC Holding 2008 Form 10 and incorporated herein by reference
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10.18.1 Indemnity Agreement dated August 2001 by and among US LEC Metacomm LLC
RTA Associates LLC Richard Aab and Joyce Aab Filed as Exhibit 10.5 to US LEGs
Annual Report on Form 10 for the fiscal year ended December 31 2001 and incorporated herein

by reference

10.18.2 Indemnity Agreement dated August 62001 by and among US LEC Tansukh Ganatra

Sarlaben Ganatra Rajesh Ganatra and Super STAR Associates Limited Partnership Filed as

Exhibit 10.6 to US LECs Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31
2001 and incorporated herein by reference

10.19 Description of Non-Employee Director Compensation

10.20 Form of Indemnity Agreement between McLeodUSA Incorporated and each of John Bonde

Richard Buyens Donald Campion Joseph Ceryanec Eugene Davis Royce Holland

John McEvoy Alex Stadler and Craig Young Filed as Exhibit 10.21 to the PAETEC Holding

2008 Form 10 and incorporated herein by reference

10.21 Form of Indemnification Agreement between PAETEC Holding and certain of its directors Filed

as Exhibit 10.22 to the PAETEC Holding 2008 Form 10-K and incorporated herein by reference

10.22 Form of Indemnification Agreement between PAETEC Holding and certain of its officers Filed as

Exhibit 10.23 to the PAETEC Holding 2008 Form 10-K and incorporated herein by reference

10.24 Form of Indemnification Agreement between PAETEC Holding and its officers who are also

directors Filed as Exhibit 10.24 to the PAETEC Holding 2008 Form 10 and incorporated herein

by reference

12.1 Statement of Computation of Ratios of Earnings to Fixed Charges

21 Subsidiaries of PAETEC Holding

23 Consent of Deloitte Touche LLP Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm

31.1 Certification of Chief Executive Officer of PAETEC Holding pursuant to Rule 3a 14a or

Rule Sd-I 4a under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934

1.2 Certification of Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer of PAETEC Holding

pursuant to Rule 3a- 14a or Rule Sd-I 4a under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934

K32 Certifications pursuant to Rule 13a-14b or Rule ISd-14b under the Securities Exchange Act of

1934 and 18 U.S.C 1350

Filed herewith
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM

To the Board of Directors and Stockholders of

PAETEC Holding Corp

Fairport New York

We have audited the internal control over financial reporting of PAETEC Holding Corp and subsidiaries

the Company as of December 31 2010 based on criteria established in Internal Control Integrated issued by

the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission As described in managements annual

report on internal control over financial reporting management excluded from its assessment the internal control

over financial reporting the following U.S Energy Partners which was acquired on February 28 2010 and

whose financial statements constitute 0.7% and 1.5% of the Companys consolidated total assets and

consolidated total revenues respectively as of and for the year ended December31 2010 Quagga Corporation

which was acquired on June 72010 and whose financial statements constitute 2.1% and 1.3% of the Companys
consolidated total assets and consolidated total revenues respectively as of and for the year ended December 31

2010 and Cavalier Telephone Corporation which was acquired on December 2010 and whose financial

statements constitute 28.3% and 1.4% of the Companys consolidated total assets and consolidated total

revenues respectively as of and for the year ended December 31 2010 The Companys management is

responsible for maintaining effective internal control over financial reporting and for its assessment of the

effectiveness of internal control over financial reporting included in the accompanying Managements Annual

Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the

Companys intemal control over financial reporting based on our audit

We conducted our audit in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight

Board United States Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance

about whether effective internal control over financial reporting was maintained in all material respects Our

audit included obtaining an understanding of internal control over financial reporting assessing the risk that

material weakness exists testing and evaluating the design and operating effectiveness of internal control based

on the assessed risk and performing such other procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances We

believe that our audit provides reasonable basis for our opinion

companys internal control over financial reporting is process designed by or under the supervision of

the companys principal executive and principal financial officers or persons performing similar functions and

effected by the companys board of directors management and other personnel to provide reasonable assurance

regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in

accordance with generally accepted accounting principles companys internal control over financial reporting

includes those policies and procedures that pertain to the maintenance of records that in reasonable detail

accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and dispositions of the assets of the company provide reasonable

assurance that transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation of financial statements in accordance

with generally accepted accounting principles and that receipts and expenditures of the company are being made

only in accordance with authorizations of management and directors of the company and provide reasonable

assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorized acquisition use or disposition of the

companys assets that could have material effect on the financial statements

Because of the inherent limitations of internal control over financial reporting including the possibility of

collusion or improper management override of controls material misstatements due to error of fraud may not be

prevented or detected on timely basis Also projections of any evaluation of the effectiveness of the internal

control over financial reporting to future periods are subject to the risk that the controls may become inadequate

because of changes in conditions or that the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures may

deteriorate
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In our opinion the Company maintained in all material respects effective internal control over financial

reporting as of December 31 2010 based on the criteria established in Internal Control-Integrated Framework

issued by the Committee of
Spnnsoring Organiiatinns of the Treadway Commission

We have also audited in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board

United States the consolidated financial statements and financial statement schedule as of and for the year

ended December 31 2010 of the Company and our report dated March 16 2011 expressed and unqualified

opinion on those consolidated financial statements and consolidated financial statement schedule and included an

explanatory paragraph relating to the acquisition of Cavalier Telephone Corporation on December 2010 and

the acquisition of McLeodUSA Incorporated on February 82008

Is DELOITTE TOUCI-IE LLP

Rochester New York

TMarch 16 2011
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM

To the Board of Directors and Stockholders of

PAETEC Holding Corp

Fairport New York

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of PAETEC Holding Corp and subsidiaries

the Company as of December 31 2010 and 2009 and the related consolidated statements of operations and

comprehensive loss stockholders equity and cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended

December 31 2010 Our audits also included the consolidated financial statement schedule listed in the Index at

Item l5a2 These consolidated financial statements and financial statement schedule are the responsibility of

the Companys management Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial

statements and financial statement schedule based on our audits

We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight

Boards United States Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable

assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement An audit includes examining

on test basis evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements An audit also

includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management as well as

evaluating the overall financial statement presentation We believe that our audits provide reasonable basis for

our opinion

In our opinion such consolidated financial statement present fairly in all niaterial respects the financial

position of PAETEC Holding Corp and subsidiaries as of December 31 2010 and 2009 and the results of their

operations and their cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended December 31 2010 in conformity

with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America Also in our opinion such

consolidated financial statement schedule when considered in relation to the basic consolidated financial

statements taken as whole presents fairly in all material respects the information set forth therein

We have also audited in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board

United States the Companys internal control over financial reporting as of December 31 2010 based on the

criteria established in Internal Control Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring

Organizations of the Treadway Commission and our report dated March 16 2011 expressed an unqualified

opinion

As discussed in Note to the consolidated financial statements the Company acquired Cavalier Telephone

Corporation on December 2010 and the Company acquired McLeod USA Incorporated on February 2008

is DELOIYITE TOUCHE LLP

Rochester New York

March 16 2011
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PAETEC Holding Corp and Subsidiaries

Consolidated Balance Sheets

December 31 2010 and 2009

Amounts in Thousands Except Share and Per Share Amounts

December 31 December 31
2010 2009

ASSETS

Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents 95533 152888

Accounts receivable net of allowance for doubtful acc6unts of $11044 and

$11892 respectively 253175 201308

Deferred income taxes 10801 8365

Prepaid expenses and other current assets 27584 22380

Total current assets 387093 384941

Property and equipment net 860782 619048

Goodwill 439556 300597

intangible assets net 279691 134647

Otherassets net 40816 18347

Total assets $2007938 $1457580

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS EQUITY
Current liabilities

Accounts payable 102169 63528

Accrued expenses 36954 34885

Accrued payroll and related liabilities 20373 34512

Accrued taxes 48897 37203

Accrued commissions 22532 18180

Accrued capital expenditures 13707 8625

Accrued interest 17278 13376

Deferred revenue 82232 62215

Current portion of long-term debt and capital lease obligations 10733 4786

Total current liabilities 354875 277310

Long-term debt and capital lease obligations 1437356 921271

Other long term liabilities 78822 59939

Total liabilities 1871053 1258520

Commitments and contingencies Note 12

Stockholders Equity

Common stock $01 par value 300000000 authorized shares at December 31

2010 and December 31 2009 l44026358shares issued and outstanding at

December 31 2010 145284100 shares issued and outstanding at

December 31 2009 1440 1453

Additional paid-in capital 766948 771369

Accumulated deficit 631503 573762

Total stockholders equity 136885 199060

Total liabilities and stockholders equity $2007938 $1457580

See notes to consolidated .tmnancial statements
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PAETEC Holding Corp and Subsidiaries

Consolidated Statements of Operations and Comprehensive Loss

Years Ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008

Amounts in Thousands Except Share and Per Share Amounts

Year Ended December 31

2010 2009 2008

Revenue

Network services revenue 1245157 1258489 1237668

Carrier services revenue 262749 260023 271279

Integrated solutions revenue 115910 61675 61433

Total revenue 1623816 1580187 1570380
Cost of sales exclusive of operating items shown separately

below 808892 782389 781347

Selling general and administrative expenses exclusive of

operating items shown separately below and inclusive of

stock-based compensation 559673 559541 572180

Acquisition integration and separation costs 14124 12700

Sales and use tax settlement 7221
Impairment charge 355000

Depreciation and amortization 196543 184588 174251

Income loss from operations 44584 60890 325098
Debt extinguishment and related costs 7382 17891

Other income net 392 1107 663
lnterest expense 96339 74149 73663

Loss before income taxes 58745 30043 398098
Benefit from provision for income taxes 1004 1354 89797

Net loss 57741 28689 487895
Other comprehensive income loss

Change in fair value of hedge instruments net of income

taxes 6947 13403

Comprehensive loss 57741 21742 501298

Basic and diluted net loss per common share 0.40 0.20 3.48

Basic and diluted weighted average common shares

outstanding 145345301 143371462 140210860

See notes to consolidated financial statements
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PAETEC Holding Corp and Subsidiaries

Consolidated Statements of Stockholders Equity

Years Ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008

Amounts in Thousands Except Share Amounts

BALANCE January 2008

Issuance of shares in connection with

McLeodlJSA merger

Issuance of shares in connection with other

acquisitions 75.000 shares

Assumption of options and warrants in connection

with McLcodUSA merger

Exercise of stock options and warrants 3.053.164

shares

Exccss tax benefits from employee stock option

exercises

Costs of
registering

securities

Shares withheld to satisfy tax withholding

requirements related to restricted stock units

granted

Stock hsed compensation expense

Shares issued under employee stock purchase

plan

Repurchase of common stock

Retirement of treasury stock

Net loss

Change in fair value of interest rate swaps net of

income taxes

BALANCE Dccemher 31.2008

Exercise of stock options and warrants 1.048.595

shares and
vesting

of restricted stock units

6.689.167 shares

Costs of registering securities

Shares withheld to satisfy tax withholding

requirements related to restricted stock units

granted

Stock-based compensation expense

Shares issued under employee stock purchase

plan

Repurchase of common stock

Nut loss

Change in fair value of interest ottc swaps net of

income taxes

Reclassification to debt extinguishment and

related Costs for rcduction in notional amount of

swap agreement

Reclassification to debt extinguishment and

related costs for discontinuance of hedge

accounting treatment

BALANCE December 31.2009

Exercise of stock options and warrants 936.014

shares and vesting of rcstncted stock units

1.819083 shares

Shares withheld to satisfy tax withholding

requirements related to restricted stock units

granted

Stockbascd compensation expense

Shares issued under employee stock purchase

plan

Repurchase of common stock

Net loss

BALANCE December ii 2010

58 34
22.0 lx

1421

59 12.951
1.121 t.121

79 2.080

80

6794
.772

.709

i43l

Accumulated

Deficit

57178

2159

80

See notes to conso/ickttec//wnncictl statentents

Common
Stock

81.031

Treasury

Stock

81.063

Additional

Paid

Capital

$2 16.550

Accumulated

Other

Comprehensive
Loss

5619

400 493371

648

26828

30 14282

396

292

Total

153721

493771

649

26828

14.3 12

396

292

92
22015

1427

13010

487.895 487895

________
13 .403

545.073 198.427

_______ _________
13.403

1.409 761.113 19022

23

19

.453 771369

6947

4531

7544

68 17

8772

.7 16

5.450

28689 28.689

6947

4.531

7544

573762 199060

2049

2389
9.716

2.29

16103
57.741 57741

8631503 3688i

27

40

1.440

2022

2.383
9.716

2.287

ft 6.063

$766948
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PAETEC Holding Corp and Subsidiaries

Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows

Years Ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008

Amounts in Thousands

OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Net loss

Adjustments to reconcile net loss to net cash provided by operating
activities

Depreciation and amortization

Amortization of debt issuance costs

Amortization of debt discount

Bad debt expensc

Stock based compensation expense

Sales and use tax settlement

Gain on non monetary transaction

Gain loss on disposal of
property

and
equiprtient

Deferred income taxes

Debt extinguishuient and related costs

Impairment charge

Change in assets and liabilities svhich provided used cash excluding effects of acquisitions

Accounts teceivable

Prepaid expenses and other current assets

Other assets

Accounts payable

Accrued expenses

Accrued payroll and related liabilities

Accrued taxes

Accrued commimissloes

Accrued interest

Delerred revenne

Net cash piovided by operating activities

INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Purchases of property and equipioent

Acquisitions net of cash received Cavalier

Acquisitions net of cash received other acquisitions

Acquisitions net ol cash received McLeodUSA
Purchase of short term investuients

Proceeds from sale of short term investments

Proceeds from settletoent of restricted cash

Pioceeds front disposal ol
property

and equipment

Sottware developiuent costs

Net cash used in investing activities

FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Repay imments of long terni debt

Payment for debt issuance costs

Proceeds fromu long.teiui borrowings

Repurchase of common stock/stock options

Payment for
registering securities

Proceeds from exercise of stock options warrants and purchase plans

Paviiient of tax itliholdiug on sested stock units

Net cash piovided by used in financing activities

Year Ended December 31

2010 2009 2008

57741 28689 5487895

196543

5167
457

10577

9716

294
1342
6626

184588

2214
1548

17055

18772

7221
242
IS

3234
13360

174251

2062
1006

10597

22015

195

87557

355000

13829
3423
5435

2849
16537

9061

1613

707

334
2879

152131

8820 15520
370 8.63

4.011 26
5253 25161

10667 16729
19.584 6333
5414 7.851

2942 1.175

3855 55

2381 4686

125768 152169

125076 121511 119492
1457.664

38094 125 2101
75 197 115497

1972
1.972 3412

504 2652 4873
651 892 1.780

1132 14591 946

621894 119.748 227.971

284379 362576 17675
24317 10930 1395
761617 337921 44.400

16103 5450 13010
80 292

4342 3875 15739

2389 68211
_________

438771 44.061 127767

NET DLCREASE INCRLASE IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 57355 11640 51927

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS BEGINNING OF YEAR 152888 164528 112601

CASH ANDCASH EQUIVALENTS ENDOFYEAR 95533 $152888 $164528

SUPPLEMENTAL CASH FLOW INFORMATION
Cash paid for interest 87270 1.000 1420

Cash paid for incoiue taxes 728 2015 2609

SUPPLEMENTAL DISCLOSURE OF NON CASH INVESTING AND FINANCINd TRANSACTIONS
Accrued property and equipment expenditures 25867 14.171 19153

Treasury stock retirement 1121

Tenant incentive leasehold utiprovements 1713 1673 955

Fair value of assets acquired
in business acquisition 661338

Liabilities assumed in business acquisition 140090

Lqeitv considertition issued in business
acquisition

521248

Acciued business acquisition costs/contingent consideration 7499 282 668

Lquipioent purchased under capital leases 38668 5996 5789

See ttotea to cortso/ideatedJotwtcia/ slcmteotertts
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PAETEC Holding Corp and Subsidiaries

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

Years Ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008

DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS

Nature of Business

PAETEC Holding Corp PAETEC Holding is Delaware corporation that through its subsidiaries

provides broadband communications services including data and Internet access services local telephone

services and domestic and international long distance servicçs primarily to business end-user customers

On February 2008 PAETEC Holding completed its combination by merger the McLeodUSA merger
with McLeodUSA Incorporated McLeodUSA which became wholly-owned subsidiary of PAETEC

Holding upon completion of the merger On December 2010 PAETEC Holding complctcd its cumbinatiun by

rmerger the Cavalier merger with Cavalier Telephone Corporation Cavalier which became wholly-

owned subsidiary of PAETEC Holding upon completion of the merger Note

The accompanying historical consolidated financial statements and notes reflect the financial results of

PAETEC Holding and PAETECs wholly owned subsidiaries For the period beginning on February 2008 the

accompanying historical consolidated financial statements and notes include the financial results of McLeodUSA

and McLeodUSAs wholly owned subsidiaries For the period beginning on December 2010 the

accompanying historical consolidated financial statements and notes include the financial results of Cavalier and

Cavaliers wholly owned subsidiaries

References to the Company in these Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements are to PAETEC Holding

and PAETEC Holdings wholly-owned subsidiaries

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

ConsolidationThe accompanying consolidated financial statements include the accounts of PAETEC

Holding and PAETEC Holdings wholly owned subsidiaries All intercompany transactions and balances have

been eliminated

Segment DisclosureThe Company operates in one segment

Cash and Cash EquivalentsThe Company includes as cash and cash equivalents cash marketable

securities and commercial paper with original maturities of three months or less

Allowance jbr Doubtful Accounts To determine its allowance for bad debts the Company uses estimates

based on its historical collection experience its assessment of current industry trends and its credit policies

Prepaid E.xpenses and Other Current AssetsPre paid expenses and other current assets consist of prepaid

services insurance maintenance contracts and refundable deposits Prepayments are expensed on straight line

basis over the corresponding life of the underlying agreements

Properrv and EquipmentProperty and cquipmcnt arc stated at cost less accumulatcd dcpicciatiun Land is

carried at cost Employee-related costs directly related to network construction and enhancements are capitalized

Interest is also capitalized in connection with network construction The capitalized labor and interest related to

each asset is recorded as part of such asset and is amortized over the assets estimated useful life
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Depreciation is computed using the straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of the property and

equipment as follows

Communications networks 20 years

Computer hardware and purchased software years

Equipment 20 years

Office equipment furniture and fixtures years

Leasehold improvements shorter of 15 years or lease term

Buildings 1230 years

Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets Goodwill represents the excess of cost over the fair value of net

assets of businesses acquired

In accordance with the provisions of Accounting Standards Codification ASC Topic 350 Goodwill and

Other Intangible Assets the Company does not amortize goodwill or other acquired intangible assets with

indefinite useful lives The Company has identified two reporting units as defined in ASC 350 Goodwill is

assessed for impairment at least annually based upon the Companys estimate of the fair value of each reporting

unit As of December 31 2010 and 2009 the Company had $2.4 million of indefinite-lived intangible assets

The Company assesses the carrying value of its goodwill as of July of each fiscal year
In accordance with

ASC 350 goodwill of reporting unit will also be tested for impairment between annual tests if triggering

event occurs as defined by ASC 350 which could potentially reduce the fair value of the reporting unit below its

carrying value The annual assessments of the carrying value of the Companys reporting units for the years

ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 indicated that the value of the recorded goodwill was not impaired An

interim assessment of the carrying value of the Companys reporting units performed as of September 30 2008

indicated that the value of recorded goodwill was impaired resulting in the Company recording $355.0 million

impairment charge for the year ended December 31 2008 The $355.0 million impairment charge is

representative of the cumulative impairment charges since PAETEC adopted ASC Topic 805 Business

Combinations

Intangible assets with finite lives consist mainly of acquired customer relationships These customer

relationships intangible assets are amortized between and 14 years using an accelerated amortization method

The finite lived intangible assets are reviewed for possible impairment in accordance with ASC 360 Property

Plant and Equipment Additional information concerning the Companys goodwill and other intangible assets is

provided in Note

Long Lived Assets The Company has policy to review the carrying value of its long-lived assets for

inipairment whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying value of these assets may not

be recoverable For purposes of evaluating and measuring impairment the Company groups long-lived asset or

assets with other assets and liabilities at the lowest level for which identifiable cash flows are largely independent

of the cash flows of other assets and liabilities Recoverability of assets to be held and used is measured by

comparison of the carrying amount of the assets to future undiscounted net cash flows expected to be generated

by the assets If such assets are considered to impaired the impairment to be recognized is measured as the

amount by which the carrying amount of the assets exceeds the fair value of the assets Assets to be disposed of

are reported at the lower of the carrying amount or fair value less costs to sell No impairment charge for long-

lived assets has been recorded in the accompanying consolidated financial statements for the year ended

December 31 2010 2009 or 2008

Softnare Development Costs Software development costs incurred subsequent to establishing

technological feasibility through general release of the software products are capitalized in accordance with ASC

985-20 Costs of Software to be Sold Leased or Marketed Capitalized costs will be amortized on

product-by-product basis with annual amortization being the greater of the ratio of current product gross

ievenues to the total ot current and anticipated future product gross revenues or the straight-line method over

the products remaining estimated economic life including the current reporting period Amortization begins

once the associated software product is available for general release to customers The unamortized balance of
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capitalized software was $5.8 million and $3.7 million as of December 31 2010 and 2009 respectively

Amortization expense related to these costs was $1.4 million $1.0 million and $0.7 million in the years ended

December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 respectively

Income Taxes The Company recognizes deferred income tax assets and liabilities for the expected future

tax consequences of transactions and events Under this method deferred income tax assets and liabilities are

determined based on the difference between the financial statement and income tax bases of assets and liabilities

using enacted income tax rates in effect for the year in which the differences are expected to reverse Deferred

income tax assets are reduced by valuation allowance to an amount that is determined to be more likely than

not recoverable In addition the Company has adopted the provisions of ASC 740 Income Taxes which provides

guidance to address uncertainty in tax positions and clarifies the accounting for income taxes by prescribing

minimum recognition threshold that the income tax positions must achieve before being recognized in the

financial statements

Other Acsets Other assets consist primarily of debt issuance costs deposits and miscellaneous other assets Debt

issuance costs are amortized over the term of the related debt instruments and are recorded as interest expense

Self-Insurance ReserveThe Company is self-insured for certain losses related to insurance although it

maintains stop loss coverage with third party insurers to limit exposures The estimate of its self-insurance

liability contains uncertainty since the Company must use judgment to estimate the ultimate cost that will be

incurred to settle reported claims and claims for incidents incurred but not reported as of the balance sheet date

When estimating its self insurance liability the Company considers number of factors which include but are

not limited to historical claim experience and known claims not yet paid The Company has not made any

material changes in the accounting methodology used to establish its self-insurance liabilities during the three

year period ended December 31 2010

Legal and Contingency Reserves The Company accounts for legal and other contingencies in accordance

with ASC 450 Contingencies Loss contingencies are accrued by charge to income if two conditions are met

The first condition is that information prior to issuance of the consolidated financial statements indicates that it is

probable that an asset has been impaired or liability has been incurred at the date of the consolidated financial

statements It is implicit in this condition that it niust be probable that one or more future events will occur

confirming the fact of the loss The second condition is that the amount of the loss can be reasonably estimated

Revenue Recognition The Company derives its revenue primarily from sales of telecommunications

services principally usage
fees and nionthly recurring fees Usage fees consist of fees paid by customers for each

call made access fees paid by carriers for long distance calls that the Company originates and terminates and

fees paid by the incumbent carriers as reciprocal compensation when the Company terminates local calls made

by their customers Revenue related to usage fees is recognized when the service is provided Usage fees are

billed in arrears and estimates are used to recognize revenue for unbilled usage fees The Companys ability to

generate access fee revenue including reciprocal compensation revenue is subject to numerous regulatory and

legal proceedings Until these proceedings are ultiinately resolved the Companys policy is to recognize access

fee revenue including reciprocal compensation revenue only when itis concluded that realization of that

revenue is reasonably assured

Monthly recurring fees include the fees paid for lines in service and additional features on those lines

Monthly recurring fces arc paid by end-user customers and are primarily billed in advance Tins icvcnue is

recognized during the period in which it is earned

Management makes estimates of future customer credits through the analysis of historical trends and known

events Provisions for customer credits are recorded as reduction of revenue when incurred Since any revenue

allowances are recorded as an offset to revenue any future increases or decreases in the allowances will

positively or negatively affect revenue by the same amount
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The Company has arrangements where it recogni7es revenue in accordance with ASC 605-20 Revenue

Recognition Services which requires some non-recurring service activation and installation fee revenues that are

payable in advance of the provision of services to be deferred over the average customer life In accordance with

those guidelines the Company defers service activation and installation fee revenues and related costs and

amortizes them over the average customer life

The Company also derives revenue from sales of indefeasible rights to use fiber optic telecommunications

network facilities or IRU and telecommunications network maintenance arrangements on such IRUs The

revenue from IRUs is recognized over the term of the related lease unless it qualifies as sales type lease for

which revenue is recognized at the time the sale criteria in ASC 605 976 Real Estate Retail Land are met

Base annual revenue for telecommunications network m1intenance is recognized on straight line basis over the

term of the contract Additional services provided under these contracts are recognized as the services are

performed

The Company also derives revenue from sales of telecommunications equipment software and energy

supply services Equipment revenue consists of fees paid for equipment and for system design and installation

services Equipment revenue is recognized upon delivery and acceptance of the equipment Software revenue is

derived through selling and supporting the Companys proprietary telecommunications software Revenue related

to software sales is recogniLed upon delivery and acceptance of the software in accordance with ASC 605-985

Software Support fees include fees for maintenance of the Companys telecommunications software and fees for

training the end user in the proper use of the telecommunications software Maintenance fees are recognized pro

rata over the length of the underlying maintenance contract Training fees are recogniLed after the training

obligation has been fulfilled Energy revenue is derived through the sale of energy supply services The Company

recognizes revenue related to energy sales when the service is provided

Arrangements with multiple deliverables are accounted for in accordance with ASC 605-25 Multiple-

Element Arrangements ASC 605-25 provides additional guidance on revenue recognition for transactions that

may involve the delivery or performance of multiple products services or rights to use assets and performance

that may occur at different points in time or over different periods Art angements with multiple deliverables are

reviewed and the elements separated into units of accounting under the provisions of ASC 605-25 with the total

consideration received allocated over the relative ftur value of the units of accounting Revenue is recogniLed as

the elements are delivered assuming all other conditions for recognition of revenue described above have been

met

The Conipany records all taxes billed to its customers and remitted to governmental authorities including

Universal Service Fund contributions and sales use and excise taxes on net basis in its consolidated statements

of operations and comprehensive loss

Deftrred Revenue Deferred revenue as of December 31 2010 and 2009 consisted of the following

As of December 31

2010 2009

in thousands

Monthly recurring transport charges billed in advance 57960 $48276

Deferred software maintenance revenue 8175 6327

Non recurring service activation and installation fee revenue 4799 4839

Deferred indefeasible rights to use revenue 2850 2144
Other deferrals 8448 629

Current deferred revenue 82232 62215

Non-current deferred indefeasible rights to use revenue 36326 28532

Other non current deferred revenue 4423 4426

Total deferred revenue $122981 $95173
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Cost of Soles Cost of sales consists primarily of leased transport charges usage costs for local and long

distance calls costs associated with equipment sales software implementation costs and the costs incurred in

procuring electricity from the market operators on wholesale basis Leased transport charges are the payments

the Company makes to lease the telephone and data transmission lines it uses to connect customers to the

Companys network and to connect the Companys network to the networks of other carriers Usage costs for

local and long distance calls are the costs incurred to connect the Companys switching centers to each other or

for calls made by customers that are terminated on the networks of other carriers These costs include an estimate

of charges for which invoices have not yet been received and are based upon the estimated number of

transmission lines and facilities in service estimated minutes of use and estimated amounts accrued for pending

disputes with other carriers as well as upon the contractual rates charged by the Companys service providers

Subsequent adjustments to these estimates may occur after the bills are received for the actual costs incurred but

these adjustments generally are not expected to be material to operating results As of December 31 2010 and

2009 the Company had $36.2 million and $27.8 million respectively of disputed network invoices and

approximately $4.7 million and $8.1 million respectively of re.orded reserves reltted to disputed balances

gecorded in accounts payable in the consolidated balance sheets

Selling Generol ondAthninistrotive Expenses The Companys selling general and administrative

expenses include selling and marketing customer service billing facility expenses corporate administration

enginepring personnel and other personnel costs

Stock-Bosed Conipen.sotionASC 718 CompensotionStock Conipensotion requires the measurement of

the cost of employee services received in exchange for an award of equity instruments based on the grant-date

fair value of the award The cost will be recognized over the period during which an employee is required to

provide service in exchange for the award ASC 718 requires that excess tax benefits that had been reflected as

operating cash flows be reflected as financing cash flows See Note for additional information on stock-based

compensation

Concentrotion of Credit Risk Financial instruments that potentially subject the Company to credit risk

consist of cash cash equivalents and accounts receivable Exposure to losses on accounts receivable is

principally dependent on each customers financial condition The Company monitors its exposure for credit

losses and maintains allowances for anticipated losses The Company places its cash and cash equivalents in

financial institutions considered by management to be high quality and limits the amount of credit exposure to

any one institution The Company has not experienced any losses in these accounts and believes that it is not

exposed to any significant credit risk on cash balances

Concentrotion of SuppliersThe Company currently leases its transport capacity from limited number of

suppliers and is dependent upon
the availability of transmission facilities owned by the suppliers The Company

is vulnerable to the risk of renewing favorable supplier contracts and timeliness of the supplier in processing the

Companys orders for customers and is at risk related to regulation and regulatory developments that govern
the

rates to be charged to the Company and in some instances whether certain facilities are required to be made

available to the Company

Finonciol Instruments The fair value of financial instrument represents the amount at which the

instrument could be exchanged in current transaction between willing parties other than in forced sale or

liquidation The carrying value of the Companys financial instruments does not materially differ from the

estimated fair values as of December 31 2010 and December 31 2009 except for debt The fair values of the

Companys debt instruments are as follows

As of December 31 2010 the $450.0 million principal amount of the Companys 97/% senior notes

due 2018 had an estimated fair market value of approximately $463.5 million the $650.0 million

principal amount of the Companys 8/s% senior secured notes due 2017 had an estimated fair market

value of approximately $695.5 million and the $300.0 million principal amount of the Companys
9.5% senior notes due 2015 had an estimated fair market value of approximately $31 1.3 million At
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December 31 2009 the $270.2 million outstanding under the Companys senior credit facilities had an

estimated fair market value of approximately $258.1 million At December 31 2009 the $350.0

million outstanding under the Companys 8/s% senior secured notes due 2017 had an estimated fair

market value of approximately $354.4 million and the $300.0 million outstanding under the

Companys 9.5% senior notes due 2015 had an estimated fair market value of approximately $288.8

million The estimated market values as of December 31 2010 and 2009 are based on year-end closing

market prices published by securities firms While the Company believes these approximations to be

reasonably accurate at the time published year-end closing market prices can vary widely depending

on volume traded by any given securities firm and other factors See Note for further information

regarding the Companys long term debt obligations

The Company is also party to letters of credit totaling $7.8 million and $7.3 million as of

December 31 2010 and 2009 respectively Management does not believe it is practicable to estimate

the fair value of these financial instruments and does not expect any material losses from their

resolution since performance under these letters of credit is not likely to be required

Use of Estimates in Financial Stat ements The preparation of consolidated financial statements in

conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America requires management

to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of

contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and

expenses during the reporting period Actual results could differ from those estimates

Business Conthinations The Company accounts for businesses acquired subsequent to January 2009

using the acquisition method of accounting Under this method all acquisition-related costs are expensed as

incurred The Company records the underlying net assets at their respective acquisition date fair values As part

of this process the Company identifies and attributes values and estimated lives to property and equipment and

intangible assets acquired These determinations involve significant estimates and assumptions including those

with respect to future cash flows discount rates and asset lives and therefore require considerable judgment

These determinations affect the amount of depreciation and amortization expense recognised in future periods

The results of operations of acquired businesses are included in the consolidated statement of operations

beginning on the respective businesss acquisition date

Previously the Company accounted for businesses acquired using the purchase method of accounting The

Company allocated the total cost of an acquisition including certain acquisition related costs to the underlying

net assets based on their respective estimated fair values

DerivativesASC 815 Derivatives ana Hedging allows the gains and losses of derivative to offset

related results on the hedged item in the consolidated statements of operations and comprehensive loss and

requires the Company formally to document designate and assess the effectiveness of transactions that receive

hedge accounting

Derivatives are recognized on the consolidated balance sheet at fair value The Companys freestanding

derivative instruments are evaluated for hedge accounting at incption and evaluated for effectiveness at least

quarterly throughout the hedge period These derivatives are designated as hedges of the variability of cash flows

to be received or paid related to recognized asset or liability cash flow hedge The effective portion of the

derivatives gain or loss is initially reported as component of comprehensive loss and subsequently reclassified

into earnings when the forecasted transaction affects earnings The ineffective portion of the gain or loss is

reported in earnings immediately
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The Company formally documents all relationships between hedging instruments and hedged items as well

as the risk-management objective and strategy for undertaking various hedge transactions This process includes

linking all derivatives that are designated as cash flow hedges to specific assets and liabilities on the cnncnlidated

balance sheet

The Company discontinues hedge accounting prospectively when it is determined that the derivative is no

longer effective in offsetting changes in cash flows of hedged item the derivative or hedged item expires or is

sold terminated or exercised or management determines that it is no longer appropriate to designate the

derivative as hedge instrument

Interest rate swap agreements are periodically used by the Company to reduce exposure to fluctuations in

the interest rates on its variable-rate debt These agreements are recorded in the consolidated balance sheets at

fair value Changes in the fair value of the agreements are recorded in net loss or other comprehensive loss based

on whether the agreements are designated as pan of hedge transaction and whether the agreements are effective

Tin offsetting the change in the value of the interest payments attributable to the Companys variable-rate debt In

connection with its senior secured credit facilities the Company had interest rate swaps as of December 31 2009

Note As result of the Companys January 2010 issuance and sale of $300.0 million principal amount of its

8/s% senior secured notes due 2017 Note management determined that at December 31 2009 it was no

longer appropriate to designate the derivative as hedge instrument The discontinuation of hedge accounting

resulted in reclassification of $7.5 million from accumulated other comprehensive loss to debt extinguishment

and related costs in the accompanying 2009 consolidated statements of operations and comprehensive loss

Comprehensive LOSS Coniprehensive loss includes all changes in stockholders equity during period

except for changes resulting from investments by owners and distributions to owners In the accompanying

consolidated statements of operations and comprehensive loss for the years ended December 3120102009 and

2008 comprehensive loss includes the Companys net loss and also includes the change in the market value net

of income taxes of derivative hedge instruments of $6.9 million and $13.4 million for the years ended

December 31 2009 and 2008 respectively

Recently Issued Accounting Standards In December 2010 the Financial Accounting Standards Board

FASB issued Accounting Standards Update ASU 2010 28 When to Peifarm Step of the Goodwill

Inipainnent Test for Reporting Units with Zero or Negative Carrying Aniounts This ASU requires reporting

entities with zero or negative carrying amounts of goodwill to perform Step of the goodwill impairment test if

it is more likely than not that goodwill impairment exists This guidance is effective for impairment tests

performed luring an entitys ficcal year and interim periods within those years beginning after December 15

2010 The Company does not expect the adoption of this guidance to have material impact on its consolidated

financial statements

In December 2010 the FASB issued ASU 2010-29 Disclosure of Supplementary Pro Porina Intbrmation

.Thr Business Combinations This ASU requires reporting entities that present comparative financial statements to

present the pro forma disclosures as if the business combination occurred at the beginning of the prior annual

period The guidance also expands the supplementary pro forma disclOsures to include additional disclosures

describing the nature and amount of material nonrecurring pro forma adjustments This guidance is effective for

business combinations for which the acquisition date is on or after the beginning of the first annual reporting

period beginning on or after December 15 2010 Early adoption is permitted The Company chose to early adopt

this guidance effective January 12010

In October 2009 the FASB issued ASU 2009 13 Revenue Recognition Topic 605 This ASU provides

amendments to the criteria in ASC 605 25 for separating consideration in multiple-deliverable revenue

arrangements It establishes hierarchy of selling prices to determine the selling price of each specific

deliverable which includes vendor-specific objective evidence if available third party evidence if vendor-

specific evidence is not available or estimated selling price if neither of the first two is available This ASU also
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eliminates the residual method for allocating revenue between the elements of an arrangement and requires that

arrangement consideration be allocated at the inception of the arrangement Finally this ASU expands the

disclosure requirements regarding vendors multiple-deliverable revenue arrangements This ASU is effective

for fiscal years beginning on or after June 15 2010 The Company does not expect the adoption of this guidance

to have material impact on its consolidated financial statements

in October 2009 the FASB issued ASU 2009 14 Certain Revenue Arrangements that include Software

Elements This ASU amends accounting and reporting guidance under ASC 605-985 to exclude from its
scope

all

tangible products containing both software and non software components that function together to deliver the

products essential functionality ASU 2009 14 will be effective for fiscal years beginning on or after June 15

2010 The Company does not expect the adoption of this guidance to have material impact on its consolidated

financial statements

ACQUISITIONS

Acquisition of Cavalier

On December 2010 the Company completed its acquisition by merger of Cavalier Telephone

Corporation Cavalier facilities-based competitive communications services provider that delivers

traditional circuit switched telephony services and IP based communications services to customers in 16 states in

the Mid-Atlantic Southeast and Midwest regions of the United States as well as in the District of Columbia On

the closing date Cavalier continued in existence as wholly owned subsidiary of PAETEC Holding

Cavalier provides commercial consumer and government customers and other communications providers

with high quality voice and data communications services that include high-speed and dial-tip Internet services

local and long distance telephone services and transport services Cavalier maintains one of the most extensive

competitive networks in the Eastern United States with approximately 16600 route miles of fiber

The purchase price for the acquisition was approxiniately $489.8 million in cash The merger was accounted

for as an acquisition of Cavalier by PAETEC using the acquisition method in accordance with ASC 805 None of

the goodwill recognized is expected to be deductible for income tax purposes
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The following table summarizes the allocation of the purchase price to the assets acquired net of cash

acquired of $32.1 million and liabilities assumed as of the closing of the Cavalier acquisition on December

2010

Assets acquired

Current assets

Property and equipment

Intangible assets subject to amortization

Customer relationships

Other

Other assets

Goodwill

Total assets acquired

Liabilities assumed

Current liabilities

Long-term debt and capital lease obligations

Other non current liabilities

Total liabilities assumed
___________

Purchase price net of cash acquired

The amounts allocated to the Cavalier assets acquired and liabilities assumed are preliminary pending

completion of the final valuations

Reasons for Cavalier Acquisition

PAETEC believes that the following expected benefits of its proposed acquisition of Cavalier will enhance

PAETECs ability to compete with incumbent carriers and other communications providers unaudited

Strategic Benefits The acquisition of Cavalier increases PAETECs network footprint by adding

approxiniately 16600 fiber route miles permitting PAETEC to operate with deeper network

throughout its Mid-Atlantic Midwest and Southeastern service areas by expanding its network and

collocation facilities allowing PAETEC to expand and diversify its customer base by adding

Cavaliers federal government customers to PAETECs existing base consisting primarily of businesses

and institutions and enhancing PAETECs service coverage and customer service capabilities by

providing PAETEC with additional intercity and metropolitan fiber optic network coverage as well as

additional switches collocations and network operating centers and data centers

Operational Beneflts PAETEC expects that the acquisition of Cavalier will create opportunities for

savings in cost of sales by increasing utilization of network assets eliminating duplicative network

costs and transitioning each companys voice and data traffic from previously leased facilities to the

combined companys fiber optic network PAETEC also expects savings from reductions in selling

general and administrative expenses including compensation and benefits costs

tin thousands

45911

229772

159400

800

2058

112363

550304

77147

2788

12705

92640

$457664
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Supplemental Pro Forma Information UnauditedIGavalier Acquisition

The amounts of Cavaliers revenue and net loss included in the Companys consolidated statement of

operations and comprehensive loss fot the year ended Decembei 31 2010 and the levenue and net loss of the

combined entity had the acquisition date been January 2010 or January 2009 are as follows in thousands

Net loss from

continuing

Revenue operations

Actual from December 62010 through December 31 2010 23359 4214
Supplemental pro forma from January 12010 through December 31 2010 $1965813 $74774

Supplemental pro
forma from January 2009 through December 31 2009 $1988201 $5796

The pro forma information presents the combined operating results of the Company and Cavalier with the

results prior to the merger closing date adjusted to include the pro
forma effect of the elimination of transactions

between the Company and Cavalier the elimination of combined historical transaction costs of approximately

$20.2 million directly related to the acquisition of Cavalier by the Company the adjustment to depreciation and

amortization expense associated with the estimated acquired fair value of property and equipment and intangible

assets the elimination of historical interest expense on Cavaliers pre-merger indebtedness the inclusion of

interest expense related to Company borrowings used to fund the acquisition Note and the amortization of

debt issuance costs related to such borrowings

The pro forma results are presented for illustrative purposes only and do not reflect either the realization of

potential cost savings or any related integration costs other than those actually realized or incurred and reflected

in the accompanying consolidated financial statements for the year ended December 31 2010 Certain cost

savings have resulted or may result from the Cavalier merger although there can be no assurance that additional

cost savings will be achieved These pro forma results do not purport to be indicative of the results that would

have actually been obtained if the merger
had occurred as of the dates indicated nor do the

pro
forma results

intend to be projection of results that may be obtained in the future

Acquisition of Assets and Certain Liabilities of Formula Telecon Solutions Inc

On December 28 2010 the Company completed the acquisition of assets and certain liabilities of Formula

Telecom Solutions Jnc FIS wholly-owned subsidiary of FTS Ltd global provider of billing customer

care and policy control solutions for communications and content service providers The purchase price for the

acquisition was $13.0 million in cash The transaction was accounted for as an acquisition of FF5 by PAETEC

using the acquisition method in accordance with ASC 805

Acquisition of Quagga Corporation

On June 72010 the Company completed its acquisition of Quagga Corporation Quagga privately-

held corporation organized under the laws of the State of Califorqia On the closing date Quagga continued in

existence as direct wholly-owned subsidiary of PAETEC Corp

uagga is an equipment interŁonnect business distributing communications equipment and related software

to large and medium sized businesses Quagga also provides related consulting installation design and

maintenance services for communications equipment applications Quaggas customer base is principally located

in California Quagga does not manufacture or design the equipment it sells but rather distributes the equipment

of variety of manufacturers

The purchase price for the acquisition was approximately $25.5 million in cash including an estimated $6.2

niillion of contingent consideration to be paid over the 24 months following the acquisition closing date The
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merger was accounted for as an acquisition of Quagga by PAETEC using the acquisition method in accordance

with ASC 805 The aggregate transaction value net of cash acquired was $25.5 million

Acquisition of U.S Energy Part ers

On February 28 2010 the Company completed its acquisition of U.S Energy Partners LLC U.S Energy

Partners privately-held New York limited liability company On the closing date U.S Energy Partners

continued in existence as direct wholly owned subsidiary of PAETEC Corp

U.S Energy Partners sells electricity to industrial commercial public authority and residential customers in

New York State on National Grid New York State Electric Gas Corporation and the Rochester Gas and

Electric Corporation local distribution company systems as an energy service company

The purchase price fur thc acqaisitiun was appruxi iiatcly $7.3 jialliun in cash including an estimated $1.9

rmillion of contingent consideration to be paid over the 24 months following the acquisition closing date The

merger was accounted for as an acquisition of U.S Energy Partners by PAETEC using the acquisition method in

accordance with ASC 805 The aggregate transaction value net of cash acquired was $6.9 million

AcquLcition of McLeodUSA

On February 2008 PAETEC Holding completed its acquisition by merger of McLeodUSA pursuant to

merger agreement dated as of September 17 2007 as amended among PAETEC Holding McLeodUSA and PS

Acquisition Corp PAETECs wholly-owned merger subsidiary In accordance with the merger agreement PS

Acquisition Corp merged with and into McLeodUSA with McLeodUSA surviving the merger as wholly

owned subsidiary of PAETEC Holding McLeodUSA provides through its subsidiaries integrated

communications services to small and medium sized enterprises and to lesser extent traditional telephone and

Internet access services to small business and residential customers

At the effective time of the McLeodUSA merger each outstanding share of common stock of McLeodUSA

was converted into the right to receive .30 shares of PAETEC Holding common stock Based on the number of

shares of McLeodUSA common stock outstanding at the effective time of the McLeodUSA merger total of

approximately 39975000 shares of PAETEC Holding common stock were issuable to former McLeodUSA

stockholders PAETEC Holding paid cash in lieu of fractional shares of its common stock

At the effective time of the McLeodUSA merger each outstanding McLeodUSA stock option was assumed

by the Company and converted into an option to purchase number of shares of PAETEC Holding common

stock equal to the number of shares subject to the original option multiplied by the merger exchange ratio

rounded down to the nearest whole share at an exercise price equal to the exercise price of the original option

divided by the merger exchange ratio rounded up to the nearest whole cent The terms and conditions of the

assumed stock option awards otherwise generally remained the same without any accelerated vesting unless

accelerated vesting was otherwise provided in the applicable award agreement of the stock option holders At the

effective time of the McLeodUSA merger the McLeodUSA stock options assumed by PAETEC Holding in the

McLeodUSA merger were exercisable for total of approximately 3500000 shares of PAETEC Holding

common stock

Jn connection with completiun uf the McLeudUSA merger the Cumpany paid approximately $128.8 million

of funds from cash on hand and borrowings under an incremental term loan facility Note for application

toward the redemption of all of McLeodUSAs outstanding 10 /2% senior second secured notes due 2011 the

McLeodUSA senior secured notes
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The McLeodUSA merger was accounted for as an acquisition of McLeodUSA by the Company using the

purchase method in accordance with SFAS No 141 The aggregate transaction value net of cash acquired was

$636.4 million as follows

in thousands

Equity consideration McLeodUSA shares $493771

Equity consideration McLeodUSA 3316885 vested options 25988

Equity consideration McLeodUSA 176410 unvested options 840

Total equity consideration 520599

Consideration for redemption of McLeodUSA senior secured notes 128780

PAETEC transaction costs 8832

Total consideration 658211

Less Cash acquired 21843

Net purchase price $636368

In accordance with EITF Issue No 99 12 the equity consideration was based on the average closing price

of PAETEC Holding common stock immediately before and after the merger terms were agreed upon and

announced Consideration related to assumed stock options was calculated based on the fair value of the new

PAETEC Holding stock options issued as of February 2008 net of the portion of the fair value attributable to

future vesting requirements The fair value of these stock option awards was calculated using the Hull-White II

Lattice model based on assumptions determined as of September 17 2007 in accordance with EITF Issue

No 99-12 The amount allocated to unearned compensation cost for awards subject to future service

requirements was calculated based on the fair value of such awards at the acquisition date and will be recognized

as compensation cost over the remaining future service period

The number of shares of PAETEC Holding common stock issuable in the McLeodUSA merger was based

on the merger exchange ratio of .30 shares of PAETEC Holding common stock for each outstanding share of

McLeodUSA common stock The accompanying consolidated financial statements include the results of

operations of McLeodUSA and McLeodUSAs wholly-owned subsidiaries from the date of consummation of the

McLeodUSA merger

The Company expected that the McLeodUSA merger would make the Company more efficient competitor

in providing broad range of communications services and would result in various strategic and operational

benefits to the Company including the following unaudited

Strategic Benefits The McLeodUSA merger was expected to allow expansion of the Companys
services to significant portion of the Midwestern and Western United States give the Company

presence in 47 of the top 50 and 79 of the top 100 metropolitan statistical areas immediately following

the merger and enhance the Companys network assets by adding an extensive fiber optic network

Operational Benefits The Companj expected that it would achieve operational benefits from the

McLeodUSA merger through among other benefits savings in cost of sales by increasing the use of

switches and network assets and eliminating duplicative network costs savings in selling general and

administrative expensesby eliminating duplicative facilities consolidating back office and information

technology systems and eliminating redundant professional services and other corporate overhead

costs and savings in compensation and bencfits Lusts by reduLing the total number of employees of the

combined companies
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Supplemental Pro Forma Information Unaudited.McLeodUSA Acquisition

The following pro forma consolidated results of operations of the Company assume that the McLeodUSA

merger was completed as of January 2008 in millions except per share data

Year Ended

December 31 2008

Revenues $1624.7

Net loss 507.9

Basic and diluted net loss per common share 3.52

The pro forma information presents the combined operating results of the Company and McLeodUSA with

the results prior to the merger closing dates adjusted to include the pro forma effect of the elimination of

transactions between the Company and McLeodUSA the adjustment to depreciation and amorti7ation expense

associated with the estimated acquired fair value of property and equipment and intangible assets the redemption

tof the McLeodUSA senior secured notes and the replacement of the indebtedness represented by the

McLeodUSA senior secured notes with $100 million of new borrowings under the incremental term loan facility

Note at the Companys weighted average borrowing rate and to reflect the effect of income taxes on the

pro forma adjustments using the Companys effective income tax rate

The pro forma consolidated basic and diluted loss per share for the year ended December 31 2008 is based

on the consolidated basic and diluted weighted average common shares of PAETEC Holding and McLeodIJSA

The historical basic and diluted weighted average shares were convened using the merger exchange ratio

The pro forma results are presented for illustrative purposes only and do not reflect either the realization of

potential cost savings or any related integration costs other than those actually realized or incurred and reflected

in the accompanying consolidated financial statements for the year ended December 31 2008 Certain cost

savings have resulted or may result from the McLeodUSA merger although there can be no assurance that

additional cost savings will be achieved These pro forma results do not purport to be indicative of the results that

would have actually been obtained if the merger had occurred as of the dates indicated nor do the pro forma

results intend to be projection of results that may be obtained in the future

Acquisition Integration and Separation Costs

PAETEC has incurred merger-related costs of $9.7 million during the year ended December 31 2010 These

costs included advisory legal accounting valuation and other professional fees In accordance with ASC

805r40 merger related costs are expensed in the period in which the costs are incurred and the services are

received These amounts are recorded as part of acquisition integration and separation costs in the accompanying

consolidated statements of operations and comprehensive loss

During the year ended December 31 2010 and 2008 the Company recorded $4.4 million and $12.1 million

respectively of integration and separation costs primarily related to employee separations associated with

acquisitions and additional separation costs associated with certain inoluntary employee separations
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The following table summarizes the changes in the obligations recognized by the Company in connection

with the integration and separation costs and related activity for the periods ended December 31 2010 and 2009

Beginning

Balance Ending Balance

January 2011 Additions Payments December 31 2010

in thousands

Integration and eparation costs $2025 $4445 $2660 $3810

Beginning

Balance Ending Balance

January 12009 Additions Payments December 312009

in thousands

Integration and separation costs $8701 $6676 $2025

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMEINI NET

Property and equipment as of December 31 2010 and December 31 2009 consisted of the following

December 31 December 31
2010 2009

in thousands

Communications networks $1112615 803674

Computer hardware and purchased software 167101 138281

Equipment 55316 40966

Office equipment furniture and fixtures 91621 75751

Construction-in-progress 41264 11583

Land and buildings 46436 41632

1514353 1111887

Accumulated depreciation 653571 492839

Property and equipment net 860782 619048

Construction-in-progress as of December 31 2010 and December 31 2009 consisted primarily of costs

associated with the build-out of the Companys communications network Depreciation expense for the years

ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 totaled $164.5 million $152.6 million and $142.0 million

respectively

GOODWILL AND OTHER INTANGIBLE ASSETS

Goodwill

The changes in the carrying value of goodwill from January 2009 to December 31 2010 were as follows

in thousands

Balance as of January 2009 and December 31 2009 $300597

Goodwill related to the Cavalier merger 112363

Goodwill related to other acquisitions 26596

Balance as of December 31 2010 $439566

The Company performs its annual assessment of the carrying value of its goodwill as of July or as events

or circumstances change

In accordance with ASC 350 the Company applies fair value-based impairment test to the net book value

of goodwill and indefinite lived intangible assets at reporting unit level The analysis of potential impairment of
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goodwill requ res two-step process
The first step is the estimation of fair value at the reporting unit level If

step one indicates that impairment potentially exists the second step is performed to measure the amount of

impairment if any Goodwill impairment potentially exists when the estimated fair value of reporting units

goodwill is less than its carrying value

During the quarter ended September 30 2008 the Company experienced significant decline in market

capitalization as result decrease in the market price of PAETEC Holdings common stock as reported on

the NASDAQ Global Select Market The decline in market capitalization occurred after the Companys
announcement in August 2008 that its operating results for the quarter ended June 30 2008 would be lower than

expected Some factors contributing to this performance below expectations included less robust billable minutes

of use an increase in customer attrition rates and continued pricing pressures resulting from competitive product

offerings and customer demands for price reductions in connection with contract renewals The Company
determined that these factors combined with the overall general decline in the economy and financial markets

were an indicator that goodwill impairment test was required pursuant to ASC 350 As result the Company

rcompleted step one of the impairment process by estimating the fair value of its reporting units based on

discounted projection of future cash flows supported with market based valuation and concluded that the fair

values of certain of its reporting units were less than the carrying values For those reporting units whose fair

values were less than the carrying values the Company conducted step two of the impairment process and

determined that the fair value of each reporting units goodwill was less than the carrying value and concluded

that goodwill was impaired The Company recorded non cash charge of $340.0 million based on its preliminary

assessment in the quarter ended September 30 2008 The Company finalized the second step of the impairment

test in connection with the preparation of the accompanying audited 2008 financial statements and recorded an

additional non-cash charge of $15.0 million in the quarter ended December 31 2008

During the quarter ended December 31 2008 the Companys market capitalization declined further as

result of decrease in the market price of PAETEC Holdings common stock as reported on the NASDAQ
Global Select Market froni the market price at September 30 2008 The Company determined that the continued

decline in market capitalization and the continuation of the factors that were identified during the quarter ended

September 30 2008 were an indicator that goodwill inipairment test was again required pursuant to ASC 350

for the quarter ended December 31 2008 As result the Company completed step one of the impairment

process by estimating the fair value of its reporting units based on discounted projection of future cash flows

supported with market-based valuation The Company concluded that the fair values of its reporting units

exceeded the carrying values and therefore recorded no impairment

The impairment tests are highly judgmental and involve the use of significant estimates and assuniptions

These estimates and assumptions have significant impact on the amount of any impairment charge recorded

Discounted cash flow methods are dependent upon assumptions concerning future sales trends market conditions

and cash flows of each reporting unit over several years Actual cash flows in the future may differ significantly

from those previously forecasted Other significant assumptions used to estimate discounted cash flows include

growth rates and the discount rate applicable to future cash flows
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Other Intangible Assets

The
gross carrying amount and accumulated amortization by major intangible asset category as of

December 31 2010 and December 31 2009 were as follows

December 31 2010

Gross Carrying Accumulated Amortization

Amount Amortization Net Period

in thousands

Amortized intangible assets

Customer related $376343 $l 11029 $265314 II years

Technology-based 1953 1520 433 years

Capitalized software development costs 9242 3477 5765 years

Technology license 5164 1721 3443 years

Trade name 2800 464 2336 years

Total 395502 118211 277291 10 years

Unamortized intangible assets

Trade name 2400 2400

Total $397902 $1l8211 $279691

December 31 2009

Gross Carrying Accumulated Amortization

Amount Amortization Net Period

in thousands

Amortized intangible assets

Customer-related $205603 82395 $123208 10 years

Technology-based 1953 1186 767 years

CapitaliLed software development costs 5810 2093 3717 years

Technology license 5164 689 4475 years

Trade name 200 120 80 years

Total 218730 86483 132247 10 years

Unamortized intangible assets

Trade name 2400
________

2400

Total $221130 86483 $134647

Intangible asset amortization expense for the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 was $31.7

million $31.7 million and $31.9 million respectively
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Gross intangible assets as of December 31 2010 included $159.4 million for customer relationship

intangible assets 12 year weighted average useful life $0.7 million for trade names and $0.1 million for

software acquired from Cavalier Gross intangible assets also include $5.0 million customer relationship

intangible asset from the Quagga acquisition and $1.4 million for the acquired Quagga trade name The Company

also recorded $4.6 million for customer relationship intangible asset $2.2 million for acquired software and

$0.5 million for the trade name acquired through the FTS acquisition Lastly with the U.S Energy Partners

acquisition the Company acquired $1.7 million customer relationship intangible asset These amounts are

based on the Companys preliminary allocations of the purchase price and may change significantly based on

various valuations that will be finalized within 12 months after the applicable closing dates The Company

estimates that future aggregate amortization expense related to intangible assets as of December 31 2010 will be

as follows for the periods presented in thousands

Year Ending December 31

2011 57726

2012 47687

2013 37962

2014 30515

2015 23333

Thereafter 80068

Total $277291

LONG-TERM DEBT AND CAPITAL LEASE OBLIGATIONS

Long-term debt as of December 31 2010 and December 31 2009 consisted of the following

8/s% Senior Secured Notes due 2017

Unamortized discount on 8/s% Senior Secured Notes due 2017 net

97/g% Senior Notes due 2018

UnamortiLed discount on 97/% Senior Notes due 2018

9.5% Senior Notes due 2015

Senior secured credit facilities

Unamortized discount on senior secured credit facilities

Capital lease obligations

Other

Total debt

Less current portion

Long-term debt

Principal payments on long-term debt are as follows in thousands

December 31 December 31
2010 2009

tin thousands

650000 $350000

8435 11320

450000

14.811

300000 300000

25000 270232

1470
45805 18615

530
_______

1448089 926057

10733 4786

$1437356 $921271

Year Ending December 31

2011 10733

40448

11987

4030

301944

1102193

Total $1471335

2012

2013

2014

2015

Thereafter
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Senior Secured Notes

On June 29 2009 PAETEC Holding entered into an indenture dated as of June 29 2009 as supplemented

from time to time by and among PAETEC Holding the subsidiary guarantors named therein and The Bank of

New York Mellon as trustee pursuant to which the PAETEC Holding issued and sold $350.0 million in

aggregate principal amount of its 8/8% senior secured notes due 2017 The Company sold the 8/s% senior

secured notes at an offering price of 96.549% of the principal amount of the senior secured notes in an offering

not subject to the registration requirements of the Securities Act The closing of the sale took place on June 29
2009 The Company applied the proceeds of the offering together with cash on hand to repay approximately

$330.5 million principal amount of outstanding term loans under the Companys existing senior secured credit

facilities and to pay related fees and expenses On November 2009 in accordance with registration rights

granted to the purchasers of the 7/% senior secured notes the Company completed an exchange offer of the

8% senior secured notes for notes with substantially identical terms registered under the Securities Act

On January 12 2010 PAETEC Holding issued and sold an additional $300.0 million in aggregate principal

amount of its 8/s% senior secured notes due 2017 pursuant to the 8/s% senior secured notes indenture

Immediately following the issuance and sale of the senior secured notes PAFTEC Holding had $650.0 million in

aggregate principal amount of its 8/s% senior secured notes due 2017 outstanding under the 8/s% senior

secured notes indenture The Company sold the $300.0 million of 8/s% senior secured notes at an offering price

of 100.528% of the principal amount of the senior secured notes plus accrued interest from December 31 2009

in an offering not subject to the registration requirements of the Securities Act The Company applied portion

of the gross proceeds of $301.6 million it received from the offering to repay $240.2 million in aggregate

principal amount of term loans and $30.0 million in aggregate principal amount of revolving loans outstanding

under its existing senior secured credit facilities and to pay $8.3 million of fees incurred in connection with the

termination of the remaining $265.0 million notional amount of its swap agreement in effect as of January 12

2010 The Company paid total of approximately $9.0 million of offering fees and expenses On July 26 2010

in accordance with registration rights granted to the purchasers of the $300.0 million of senior secured notes the

Company completed an exchange offer of the senior secured notes for notes with substantially identical terms

registered under the Securities Act

The s% senior secured notes accrue interest at rate of 8.875% per year Interest is payable semi

annually in cash in arrears on June30 and December31 of each year The 8/s% senior secured notes will mature

on June 30 2017

The Company may redeem some or all of the 8/s% senior secured notes at any time before June 30 2013

at redemption price equal to 100% of their principal amount plus make-whole premium The Company may

redeem some or all of the 8/s% senior secured notes at any time on or after June 30 2013 at specified

redemption prices declining to 100% of their principal amount In addition before June 30 2012 the Company

may redeem
up to 35% of the aggregate principal amount of the 8/s% senior secured notes at redemption price

of 108.875% of their principal amount with the net cash proceeds of certain equity offerings If the Company

undergoes certain kinds of changes of control or sells certain of its assets and does not either apply the net

sale proceeds to repay indebtedness under the Companys senior secured credit facilities the 8/s% senior

secured notes or other indebtedness secured on first-priority basis or reinvest the net sale proceeds in its

business the Company may be required to offer to purchase 8/s% senior secured notes from holders at 101% of

their principal amount in the case of change of control or 100% of their principal amount in the case of sale

of assets Accrued and unpaid interest on the 8/s% senior secured notes would also be payable in each of the

foregoing events of redemption or purchase

The 8/g% senior secured notes are PAETEC Holdings general senior obligations and rank equally in right

of payment with all of PAETEC Holdings existing and future senior indebtedness including amounts

outstanding from time to time under PAETEC Holdings existing senior secured credit facilities and PAETEC

Holdings senior unsecured notes The 8/s% senior secured notes are secured on first-priority basis equally

and ratably with the Companys senior secured credit facilities and any future pan passu secured obligations
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subject to permitted liens by substantially all of the Companys assets Each of PAETEC Holdings restricted

subsidiaries that are eligible and required under the 8/s% senior secured notes indenture to do so have jointly

and severally fully and unconditionally guaranteed to each holder of the 7/g% senior secured notes the full and

prompt performance of PAETEC Holdings obligations under the 8/s% senior secured notes indenture and the

s% senior secured notes including the payment of principal and premium if any and interest on the 8/s%

senior secured notes on an equal and ratable basis The guarantees of the 8/s% senior secured notes rank equally

in right of payment with the guarantees of the Companys existing senior secured credit facilities and its

outstanding senior unsecured notes and are effectively senior to the guarantors existing and future senior

unsecured indebtedness to the extent of the collateral securing the guarantees The 8/s% senior secured notes

indenture contains customary restrictive covenants all of which are subject to number of important

qualifications and exceptions

Senior Notes due 2018

On December 2010 PAETEC Escrow Corporation PAETEC Escrow wholly-owned subsidiary of

PAETEC Holding entered into an indenture dated as of December 22010 by and among PAETEC Escrow and

The Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company N.A as trustee pursuant to which PAETEC Escrow issued and

sold $450.0 million in aggregate principal amount of its 97/% senior notes due 2018 PAETEC Escrow sold the

97/% senior notes at an offering price of 96.674% of the aggregate principal amount of the 97/% senior notes in

an offering not subject to the registration requirements of the Securities Act The sale of the 97/% senior notes

resulted in gross proceeds of approximately $435.0 million which were deposited into segregated escrow

account On December 2010 upon the effectiveness of PAETECs acquisition by merger of Cavalier Note

and the satisfaction of other conditions PAETEC Holding assumed PAETEC Escrows obligations and

agreements in respect of the 97/g% senior notes and under the 97/% senior notes indenture the escrow

ui rungenients were tet minuted and the proLeeds 0f the offering of the 7/% senior notes were disbursed from

the escrow account and used together with cash on hand to pay the merger consideration and other costs and

expenses related to PAETECs acquisition of Cavalier including repayment of substantially all outstanding

Cavalier indebtedness

The 97/% senior notes accrue interest at rate of 9.875% per year from December 2010 Interest is

payable semi-annually in cash in arrears on June and December of each year conimencing on June 12011

The 97/% senior notes will mature on December 12018

The Company may redeem some or all of the 97/% senior notes at any time before December 12014 at

redemption price equal to 100% of their principal amount plus make-whole premium The Company may

redeem some or all of the 97% senior notes at any time on or after December 12014 at specified redemption

prices declining to 100% of their principal amount In addition before December 12013 the Company may

redeem up to 35% of the aggregate principal amount of the 97/% senior notes at redemption price equal to

109.875% of the principal amount thereof with the net cash proceeds of certain equity offerings If the Company

undergoes certain kinds of changes of control or sells certain of its assets and does not either apply the net

sale proceeds to repay indebtedness under PAETEç Holdings senior secured credit facilities the 8/s% senior

secured notes or other indebtedness secured on first-priority basis or reinvest the net sale proceeds in its

business the Company may be required to offer to purchase the 97/% senior notes from holders at 101% of their

principal amount in the case of change of control or 100% of their principal amount in the case of sale of

assets Accrued and unpaid interest on the 97/% senior notes would also be payable in each of the foregoing

events of redemption or purchase

The 97/% senior notes are PAETEC Holdings senior unsecured obligations and rank equally in right of

payment with all of PAETEC Holdings existing and future senior indebtedness Each of PAETEC Holding

restricted subsidiaries that are eligible and required under the 97/g% senior notes indenture to do so have jointly

and severally fully and unconditionally guaranteed to each holder of the 97/g% senior notes the full and prompt

performance of PAETEC Holdings obligations under the 97/g% senior notes indenture and the 97/g% senior

notes including the payment of principal and premium if any and interest on the 97/% senior notes on an
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equal and ratable basis Each guarantee ranks equally in right of payment with all existing and future senior

unsecured indebtedness of the subsidiary guarantors The 97/% senior notes and the guarantees are effectively

subordinated in right of payment to all of the existing and future secured obligations of PAETEC Holding and the

subsidiary guarantors to the extent of the value of the assets securing those obligations The 97/g% senior notes

indenture contains customary restrictive covenants all of which are subject to number of important

qualifications and exceptions

In connection vith the closing of the sale of the 97/% senior notes PAETEC Escrow entered into

registration rights agreement dated as of December 2010 the registration rights agreement Under the

registration rights agreement upon the assumption of the 97/% senior notes by PAETEC Holding the Company

has agreed to use commercially reasonable efforts to file registration statement with the SEC to exchange the

97% senior notes for new issue of substantially identical debt securities in an exchange registered under the

Securities Act or if required to file shelf registration statement to cover resales of the 97/g% senior notes under

certain circumstances If the Company fails either to cause the exchange offer registration statement to be

declared effective or to consummate the exchange offer within the periods specified in the registration rights

agreement or if required cause any shelf registration statement with respect to resales of the 97/% senior

notes to be declared effective within the period specified in the registration rights agreement or the shelf

registration statement is declared effective but thereafter ceases to be effective or usable subject to specified

exceptions in connection with resales of the 97/% senior notes the Company will be required to pay additional

interest to the holders of the 97/% senior notes under certain circumstances The maximum amount of additional

interest payable in any such event may not exceed 1.0% per annum of the principal amount of the 97/% senior

notes

Senior Notes due 2015

in July 10 200/ 1-AETEC Holding entered into an indenture dated as of July 10 2007 by and among

PAETEC Holding the subsidiary guarantors named therein and The Bank of New York as trustee pursuant to

which PAETEC Holding issued and sold $300.0 million in aggregate principal amount of 9.5% senior notes due

2015 PAETEC Holding sold the 9.5% senior notes in an offering not subject to the registration requirements of

the Securities Act The closing of the sale took place on July 10 2007 On February 72008 in accordance with

registration rights granted to the purchasers of the 9.5% senior notes the Company completed an exchange offer

of the 9.5% senior notes for notes with identical terms registered under the Securities Act

The 9.5% senior notes accrue interest at rate of 9.5% per year Interest is payable semi-annually in cash in

arrears on January 15 and July 15 of each year The 9.5% senior notes will mature on July 15 2015

The Company may redeem some or all of the 05% senior notes at any time before July 15 2011 at

redemption price equal to 100% of their principal amount plus make-whole premium The Company may

redeem some or all of the 9.5% senior notes at any time on or after July 15 2011 at specified redemption prices

declining to 100% of their principal amount If the Company undergoes certain kinds of changes of control or

sells certain of its assets and does not apply the net proceeds to repay indebtedness under the Companys senior

secured credit facilities or reinvest such net proceeds in its business it may be required to offer to purchase the

9.5% senior notes from holders at 101% of their principal amount in the case of change of control or 100% of

their principal amount in the case of sale of assets Accrued arid unpaid interest on the 9.5% senior notes would

also be payable in each of the foregoing events of redemption or purchase

The 9.5% senior notes are PAETEC Holdings senior unsecured obligations and rank equally in right of

payment with all of PAETEC Holdings existing and future senior indebtedness Each of PAETEC Holdings

restricted subsidiaries that are eligible and required under the 9.5% senior notes indenture to do so have jointly

and severally fully and unconditionally guaranteed to each holder of the 9.5% senior notes the full and prompt

performance of PAETEC Holdings obligations under the 9.5% senior notes indenture and the 9.5% senior notes

including the paynient of principal and premium if any and interest on the 9.5% senior notes on an equal and

ratable basis Each guarantee ranks equally in right of payment with all existing and future senior unsecured

indebtedness of the subsidiary guarantors The 9.5% senior notes and the guarantees are effectively subordinated
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in right of payment to all of the existing and future secured obligations of PAETEC Holding and the subsidiary

guarantors to the extent of the value of the assets securing those obligations The 9.5% senior notes indenture

contains customary restrictive covenants all of which are subject to number of important qualifications and

exceptions

Subsidiary Guarantees of Senior Notes and Senior Secured Notes

The guarantees of PAETECs senior notes and senior secured notes discussed above are full and

unconditional and joint and several PAETECs subsidiaries that are not guarantors of its senior notes and senior

secured notes are minor There are no material restrictions op the ability of consolidated subsidiaries to transfer

funds to PAETEC Holding in the form of cash dividends loans or advances PAETEC Holding has no

independent assets or operations PAETEC Holdings assets are composed solely of investments it has made in

its consolidated subsidiaries and its operations are composed solely of changes in its investment in subsidiaries

and intejest payments associated with the senior indebtedness incum red by it Based on these facts PAETEC

rHolding is not required to provide consolidating financial information for the subsidiary guarantors

Senior Credit Facilities

Pursuant to credit agreement dated as of February 28 2007 and amended from time to time the Credit

Agreement among PAETEC Holding as borrower the lenders party thereto from time to time Deutsche Bank

Trust Company Americas as administrative agent Merrill Lynch Pierce Fenner Smith Incorporated as

syndication agent and CIT Lending Services Corporation as documentation agent PAETEC Holdings senior

secured credit facilities as of January 12008 consisted of term loan facility in total principal amount of

$498.0 million of which $495.5 million was outstanding and revolving credit facility in total available

principal amount of $50.0 million none of which was outstanding

On January 28 2008 the Company entered into an incremental term loan commitment agreement dated as

of January 28 2008 the incremental facility agreement with Merrill Lynch Capital Corporation CIT Lending

Services Corporation and General Electric Capital Corporation collectively the incremental term loan

lenders Under the incremental facility agreement the incremental term loan lenders committed to extend to the

Company term loans the incremental term loans pursuant to the Credit Agreement in total principal amount

of $100 million the incremental term loan facility The incremental term loan facility was funded on

January 29 2008 The Company applied portion of the borrowings under the incremental term loan facility

toward the redemption of the McLeodUSA senior secured notes in connection with the completion of the

McLeodUSA merger

Effective on June 2009 the Company entered into Second Amendment and Waiver to its Credit

Agreement the Second Amendment with its lenders which amends the Credit Agreement The Second

Amendment granted the Company the right at its option and subject to specified conditions to voluntarily

prepay term loans outstanding under its term loan facilities In addition the Second Amendment also modified

some of the restrictive covenants in the Credit Agieement primarily to permit the Company to issue senior

secured notes and to allow the Company and its subsidiaries to incur indebtedness and related obligations under

such notes if specified conditions are satisfied The Company issued the 8/s% senior secured notes described

above in this Note pursuant to the authorization provided under the Second Amendment The Company used

the proceeds it received from the June 2009 and January 2010 sales of its 8/s% senior secured notes due 2017 to

repay the loans outstanding undei its senior secwed credit facilities as described below in this Note

In connection with the Companys June 2009 sale of its 8/s% senior secured notes due 2017 the Company

applied portion of the proceeds of the offering together with cash on hand to repay approximately $330.5

niillion principal amount of outstanding term loans under the Companys existing senior secured credit facilities

Immediately following the application of the offering proceeds term loans in an aggregate principal amount of

approximately $242.1 million remained outstanding under the senior secured credit facilities The Company
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recognized $10.3 million of debt extinguishment and related costs in the accompanying consolidated statements

of operations and comprehensive loss for the year ended December 31 2009 This amount represents the

elimination of $5.8 million of debt issuance costs and unamortized debt discount related to the repayment of

approximately $330.5 million of outstanding term loans under the Companys existing senior secured credit

facilities and $4.5 million of costs incurred related to the reduction of the notional amount of its swap agreement

in effect as of June 30 2009 from $400.0 million to $265.0 million

In connection with the January 2010 sale of its 8/s% senior secured notes due 2017 the Company applied

portion of the offering proceeds to repay
the remaining $240.2 million in aggregate principal amount of term

loans and $30.0 million in aggregate principal amount of revolving loans outstanding under the senior secured

credit facilities The Company recognized $4.4 million of debt extinguishment and related costs in the

accompanying consolidated statement of operations and comprehensive loss for the year ended December 31
2010 This amount represents the elimination of $3.6 million of debt issuance costs and unamortized debt

discount related to the Companys existing senior secured credit facilities that were paid in full with the proceeds

from such senior secured notes and $0.8 million of costs related to the termination of its interest rate swap

agreement

As of December 31 2010 loans in the aggregate principal amount of approximately $25.0 million were

outstanding under the revolving credit facility

Borrowings under the credit facilities bear interest at the Companys option at an annual rate equal to

either specified base rate plus margin of 1.50% or the London interbank offered rate LIBOR plus

margin of 2.50% The margin applicable to LIBOR loans under the revolving credit facility is subject to specified

reductions based on certain reductions in the Companys total leverage ratio Interest is payable quarterly in

arrears

PAETEC Holding is the borrower under the Credit Agreenient All obligations of PAETEC Holding under

the Credit Agreement are guaranteed by all subsidiaries of PAETEC Holding All assets of PAETEC Holding

and its subsidiaries have been pledged to secure their obligations under the credit facilities

The Credit Agreement places restrictions on the Companys ability to incur additional indebtedness and to

pay dividends on redeem or repurchase PAETEC Holdings capital stock among other restrictions All of the

covenants are subject to number of important qualifications and exceptions

The PAETEC loan parties consisting of PAETEC Holding and its subsidiaries may elect subject to pro

forma compliance with total leverage ratio covenant and other conditions to solicit the lenders under the Credit

Agreement or other prospective lenders to provide up to $65.0 million in aggregate principal amount of

incremental term loans Borrowings under any incremental term loan facility may be used for working capital

capital expenditures and other general corporate purposes of the Company The indenture governing the 7/%

senior secured notes limits the Companys ability to increase borrowings under its senior secured credit facilities

The PAETEC loan parties may use the poceeds of loans under the revolving credit facility for working

capital capital expenditures and general corporate purposes portion of the facility is available for the issuance

of letters of credit to support the operating requirements of the PAETEC loan parties

Financing Cwnnitnent Letter

On September 12 2010 concurrently and in connection with the execution of the Cavalier merger

agreement Note the Company entered into financing commitment letter with Banc of America Bridge LLC
Banc of America Securities LLC Deutsche Bank AG Cayman Islands Branch and Deutsche Bank Securities Inc

collectively the agents pursuant to which Banc of America Bridge LLC and Deutsche Bank AG Cayman

Islands Branch together the committing parties had committed to provide the Company with senior secured

bridge loans in an aggregate principal amount of up to $420 million the bridge facility The commitments of
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the committing parties were set to expire on March 12 2011 On December 22010 in connection with the

closing of the sale of the 97/g% senior notes as described above in this Note the senior secured bridge facility

was terminated in accnrdance with the terms of the bridge facility agreement The Company recognized $3.1

million of debt extinguishment and related costs in the accompanying consolidated statement of operations and

comprehensive loss for the year
ended December 31 2010 representing the elimination of the unamortized

commitment fees

Capital Lease Obligations

As of December 31 2010 and 2009 the Company had total capital lease obligations of $45.8 million and

$18.6 million respectively of which $35.2 and $13.8 million respectively was classified as long-term

Interest Rate Swap Agreements

In order to reduce the Companys exposure to fluctuations in interest rates the Company periodically enters

into interest rate swap agreements These agreements effectively convert portion of the Companys variable-

rate debt to fixed-rate debt Such agreements involve the exchange of fixed-rate and variable-rate payments over

the life of the agreement without the exchange of the underlying principal amounts The Companys policy is to

enter into swap agreements only with counterparties it considers to be creditworthy As described above in this

Note the Company repaid all of its variable-rate debt outstanding under its senior secured credit facilities in

January 2010 and terminated its existing interest rate swap agreement Interest rate swap agreements in effect as

of December 31 2009 were as follows

Notional Weighted
Amount Average

in thousands Maturities Strategy LJBOR Rate Fixed Rate

December 31 2009 $265000 06/30/2011 Cash Flow Hedge 0.24% 2.85%

Weighted-average variable rates are subject to change over time as the LIBOR fluctuates Notional amounts

do not represent amounts exchanged by the parties and thus are not measure of the Companys interest rate

exposure

Risk management strategies such as interest rate swaps are reviewed by the Companys board of directors

The Companys policy is to limit the maximum amount of positions that can be taken in any given instrument

The fair value on gross basis of the Companys derivative financial instruments included in the

accompanying consolidated balance sheet as of December 31 2009 is presented as follows in thousands

Balance Sheet

Location Fair Value

Derivatives

Interest rate swap agreements Accrued Expenses $7544

Total derivatives $7544
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The activity for the year ended December 31 2009 related to the Companys derivative financial

instruments designated as hedging instruments is presented as follows in thousands

Amount of Gain Location of Gain

Recognized in Reclassified from Amount of Loss Loss Recognized in

Other Accumulated Reclassified Income on

Comprehensive Other from Accumulated Derivative

Loss on Comprehensive Other ineffective portion

Derivatives Loss into Comprehensive and amount

effective Earnings Loss into Earnings excluded from

portion effective portion effective portion effectiveness testing

Debt extinguishment

Interest rate swap agreements $6947 and related costs $12074

Total derivatives $6947 $12074

The Company dtsconttnues hedge accounttng prospectively when it determines that the dertvattvc ts no

longer effective in offsetting changes in cash flows of hedged item the derivative or hedged item expires or is

sold terminated or exercised or management determines that it is no longer appropriate to designate the

derivative as hedge instrument The discontinuation of hedge accounting would result in reclassification into

earnings of any gains or losses that are currently being reported in accumulated other comprehensive loss

In June 2009 the Company reduŒed the notional amount of its swap agreement in effect as of June 30 2009

from $400.0 million to $265.0 million in connection with its debt refinancing transaction in June 2009 as

described above in this Note As result the Company reclassified $4.5 million from accumulated other

comprehensive loss to debt extinguishment and related costs in the accompanying consolidated statements of

operations and comprehensive loss As result of the Companys January 2010 issue and sale of $300.0 million

principal amount of its 7/% senior secured notes due 2017 and the Companys use of proceeds from the

offering to repay the loans outstanding under its senior secured credit facilities management determined that at

December 2009 it was no longer appropriate to designate the swap agreement as hedge instrument The

discontinuation of hedge accounting resulted in reclassification of $7.5 million from accumulated other

comprehensive loss to debt extinguishment and related costs in the accompanying consolidated statements of

operations and comprehensive loss for the year ended December 31 2009

INCOME TAXES

The benefit from provision for income taxes for the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008

consisted of the following

Year Ended tecember 3t

2010 2009 2008

in thousands

Current income tax expense benefit

U.S federal 1609
U.S state 1790 1880 2410

Total 181 1880 2410

Deferred income tax expense benefit

U.S federal 14433 9380 13821
U.S state 6864 895 2945
Change in valuation allowance 6227 7041 104323

Total 1342 3234 87557

Tax benefit recognized for uncertain tax positions 157 170

Total benefit from provision for income taxes 1004 $l354 89797
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The benefit from provision for income taxes for each of the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and

2008 differs from the expected income tax expense calculated using the statutory U.S federal income tax rate as

follows

Year Ended December 31

2010 2009 2008

tin thousands

Federal benefit provision at statutory rate $2056l 35% $00515 35% $039335 35%

State taxes net of federal benefit provision 1063 2% 327 0% 1378
Impact of corporate reorganization 9091 6%
Non-deductible goodwill impairment 124250 30%
Transaction costs 2724 5% 471
Stock-based compensation 2308 4% 1368 4% 2007 0%
Other 113 425 2% 571

rBit recognized for uncertain tax positions 157 170

Change in valuation allowance 6227 lO% 7041 23% 104323 26%
Benefit from provision for income taxes 1004 2% 1354 5% 89797 22%

Deferred Income Taxes Deferred income tax assets or liabilities reflect temporary differences between

amounts of assets and liabilities including net operating loss NOL carryforwards for financial and tax

reporting Such amounts are adjusted as appropriate to reflect changes in the tax rates expected to be in effect

when the temporary differences reverse valuation allowance is established for any deferred income tax asset

for which realization is uncertain

The Company considers all available positive and negative evidence including future reversals of existing

temporary differences projected future taxable income and recent financial operations to determine whether

based on the weight of that evidence valuation allowance is needed for some portion or all of net deferred

income tax asset Judgment is used in considering the relative impact of negative and positive evidence In

arriving at these judgments the weight given to the potential effect of negative and positive evidence is

commensurate with the extent to which such evidence can be objectively verified In evaluating the objective

evidence that historical results provide the Company considered the past three years of combined results on pro

forma basis including the results of Cavalier beginning on January 2008

Based on an assessment of the available positive and negative evidence including the historical pro forma

combined results the Company determined that there are uncertainties relative to its ability to utilize the net

deferied income tax assets In recognition of these uncertainties the Company has provided valuation

allowance of $468.8 million on the net deferred income tax assets as of December 31 2010 valuation

allowance of $367.9 million existed on the net deferred income tax assets as of December 31 2009 resulting in

net increase of $100.9 million in the year ended December 31 2010 of which $6.2 million represents charge to

income tax expense and $94.7 million represents charge to goodwill as it relates primarily to purchase

accounting for the Cavalier acquisition Note The Company will continue to evaluate the need for valuation

allowance in the future and if it is determined that its deferred income tax assets are realizable an adjustment to

the valuation allowance will be reflected

The Company completed reorganization involving some of the Companys direct and indirect wholly-

owned subsidiaries during 2010 The benefit from income taxes for 2010 reflects the impact to deferred taxes

from the reorganization net of certain current state taxes and income taxes in selected jurisdictions where net

operating losses are not available The reorganization resulted in change in the overall state effective tax rate

and the forfeiture of certain state net operating losses As result the provision for deferred income taxes

includes charge of approximately $9.1 million reflecting reduction to the carrying value of deferred tax

assets corresponding benefit is recorded as change in the valuation allowance
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The Companys deferred income tax assets liabilities as of December 31 2010 and 2009 consisted of the

following

December 31

2010 2009

in thousands

Current

Allowancd for doubtful accounts II 60 8609

Other accruals and deferrals 34431 27396

Deferred revenue 3033 2732

Interest rate swap liability 2747

Valuation allowance 38264 33119

Net current deferred income tax asset 10801 8365

Non-current

NOL carryforwards 519840 381387

Federal and state alternative minimum tax credit carryforward 5264 2339

Basis difference in property and equipment and intangible assets 137443 86371
Stock-based compensation 7621 9408

Interest rate swap liability

Deferred revenue 15668 13094

Other 8787 5306
Valuation allowance 430538 334870

Net non-current deferred income tax liability 10801 9707

The Company recorded benefit from income taxes of $1.0 million for the year ended December 31 2010

which represented an effective tax rate of 1.7% Excluding the $6.2 million tax charge to establish the valuation

allowance and the $9.1 million charge to state taxes relating the legal entity reorganization the Companys
effective income tax rate would have been 27.8% for the year ended December 31 2010

The Company recorded benefit from income taxes of $1.4 million for the year ended December 31 2009

which represented an effective tax rate of 4.5% Excluding the $7.0 million tax charge to establish the valuation

allowance the Companys effective income tax rate would have been 27.9% for the year ended December 31
2009

As of December 31 2010 the Company had federal NOL carryforwards of approximately $1 .3 billion

including approximately $262.9 million of NOL carryforwards acquired as part of the December 2010

acquisition of Cavalier The Company has recorded deferred income tax asset of approximately $457.4 million

reflecting the benefit of federal loss carryforwards If unused the NOL carryforwards would expire on various

dates from 2016 through 2030 In recognitionof the uncertainties relative to the utilization of the federal NOLs
full valuation allowance has been recorded

Included in the deferred income tax asset for NOL carryforwards as disclosed in the schedule above is

approximately $62.4 million of deferred tax assets attributable to state NOLs Management believes that it is

more likely than not that the benefit from certain state NOL carryforwards will not be realized prior to their

expiration In recognition of this uncertainty the Company has provided full valuation allowance on the

deferred income tax assets related to the state NOL carryforwards

As result of certain realization requirements of ASC 718 Compensation-Stock Compensation the

Companys deferred income tax assets at December 31 2010 do not include approximately $89.8 million of

excess tax benefits from employee stock option exercises that are component of the Companys NOL
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carryovers Stockholders equity will be increased by approximately $31.4 million if and when such deferred

income tax assets are ultimately realized for federal income tax purposes The Company uses ordering pursuant

to ASC 740 Income Taxes for
purposes

of determining when excess tax benefits have been realized

As discussed in Note the Company accounts for uncertain tax positions in accordance with ASC 740 The

amount of unrecognized tax benefits from uncertain tax positions at December 31 2010 was $0.5 million net of

federal tax benefit the majority of which if recognized would affect the effective tax rate

The Company files U.S federal income tax returns and income tax returns in various state jurisdictions The

Companys U.S federal tax years ended December 31 2007 through December 31 2010 and various state tax

years remain subject to income tax examinations by tax authorities

The Company recognizes interest accrued related to unrecognized tax benefits in income tax expense

Penalties if incurred would also be recognized as component of income tax expense As of December 31

r2010 the Company had approximately $0.1 million of interest accrued related to unrecognized tax benefits

Amounts related to uncertain tax positions that may change within the next twelve months are not expected

to be material

The following table summarizes the activity related to the Companys gross unrecognized tax benefits for

the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008

Balance at January $581

Additions based on tax positions related to the current year 192

Additions for tax positions of prior years 49

Reductions for tax positions of prior years

Settlements

Balance at December 31 $822

STOCKHOLDERS EQUITY

Year Ended December 31

2010 2009 2008

in thniicands

$677 $938

75 339

44

158 600
57

$581 $677

The authoriied capital stock of PAETEC Holding consists of 300000 shares of common stnck In

addition to the common stock PAETEC Holding has the authority to issue 20000000 shares of preferred stock

No such shares of preferred stock have been issued as of December 31 2010 All shares of common stock have

the same rights powers and privileges Holders of common stock are entitled to share ratably in dividends when

and as declared by the Companys Board of Directors out of funds legally available On liquidation and

dissolution of the Company each holder of common stock is entitled to share ratably in all assets remaining after

satisfaction of any claims of the creditors and holders of preferred stock

Share Repurchase During the year ended December 31 2009 PAETEC Holdings Board of Directors

authorized the repurchase of up to $25.0 niillion of PAETEC Holdings outstanding common stock through

December 31 2010 subject to conditions PAETEC Holding was authorized to repurchase shares from time to

dme its discretion on the open market or in private transactions During the year ended December 31 2010

PAETEC Holding repurchased at fair value and on the open market total of 4033036 shares of its common

stock at total cost of approximately $16.1 million In connection with the repurchases PAETEC Holding paid

commissions totaling approxiniately $0.1 million

During the year ended December 31 2009 PAETEC Holding repurchased at fair value and on the open

market total of 923100 shares of its common stock at total cost of approximately $1 .6 million under stock
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repurchase program that expired in August 2009 Also during the year ended December 31 2009 PAETEC

Holding repurchased under the stock repurchase program that expired in December 2010 at fair value and on the

open market 1028200 shares of its common stock at total cost of approximately $3.9 million In total for the

year ended December 31 2009 PAETEC Holding repurchased at fair value and on the open market 1951300
shares of its common stock at total cost of approximately $5.5 million In connection with the repurchases

PAETEC Holding paid commissions totaling less than $0.1 million

During the year ended December 31 2008 PAETEC Holding repurchased at fair market value and on the

open market total of 5885566 shares of common stock at total cost of approximately $12.8 million under

the stock repurchase program which expired in August 2009 In connection with the repurchases PAETEC

Holding paid commissions totaling approximately $0.2 million

All shares repurchased under the programs were retired and have resumed the status of authorized and

unissued shares

SHARE-BASED TRANSACTIONS

Employee Stock Purchase Plan

On December 18 2007 the PAETEC Holding Corp Employee Stock Purchase Plan the ESPP was

approved by the Companys stockholders Under the ESPP total of 4100000 shares of PAETEC Holdings

common stock are available for purchase by eligible employees

The ESPP provides for specified purchase periods during which an eligible employee is permitted to

accumulate payroll deductions in plan account for the purchase of shares of PAETEC Holding common stock

Substantially all employees may elect to participate in the ESPP by authorizing payroll deductions Under the

ESPP no participant may purchase in any one calendar year shares of common stock having an aggregate fair

market value in excess of the lesser ofl $25000 or 50% of such participants salary or wages during such

period and the Conipany may impose additional limitations on participants The purchase price per share under

the ESPP set by the Company is 90% of the closing price of share of outstanding common stock on the last

trading day of the purchase period

As of December 31 2010 purchase rights for 2026598 shares had been granted under the ESPP and

2073402 shares of common stock remained available for issuance During the year ended December 31 2010

PAETEC Holding issued share amounts of 143297 160837 163535 and 175731 shares at purchase price of

approximately $4.21 $3.07 $3.70 and $3.37 pci sliaie respectively which iepiesented 90% of the closing price

of the common stock as reported on the NASDAQ Global Select Market on March 31 2010 June 30

2010 September 30 2010 and December 31 2010 respectively

Compensation expense attributable to the ESPP for each of the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and

2008 totaled approximately $0.3 million $0.2 million and $0.2 million respectively

2007 Stock Incentive Plan

On January 25 2007 the PAETEC Holding Corp 2007 Omnibus Incentive Plan the 2007 Incentive Plan
was adopted total of 10000000 shares of PAETEC Holding common stock are available for issuance under

the 2007 Incentive Plan in connection with equity awards Awards under the 2007 Incentive Plan may be made in

the form of stock options stock appreciation rights restricted stock stock units performance awards incentive

awards unrestricted stock and any combination of the foregoing This plan also provides for the grant of

performance incentives in the form of cash-based awards
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Stock-based Compensation

Stock based compensation expense for the 2007 Incentive Plan and other equity incentive plans

collectively the Stock Incentive Plans is based on the grant-date fair value estimated in accordance with ASC

718 Compensation Stock Compensation The Company recognizes these compensation costs net of an

estimated forfeiture rate ratably over the requisite service period of the award The Company estimated the

forfeiture rate based on its historical experience

Tax benefits resulting from tax deductions in excess of the compensation cost recognized for those options

are classified as financing cash flows Any potential tax benefit associated with incentive stock options will be

recognized only at the time of settlement if those options are settled through disqualifying disposition As

result the stock-based compensation expense associated with incentive stock options must be treated as

permanent difference until that time which in turn results in an increase to the Companys effective income tax

rate in the period granted

The contractual term of options granted under the Stock Incentive Plans is ten years Awards granted under

the Stock Incentive Plans generally vest ratably over three- or four-year period provided that the grantee

remains in service during that time Certain stock unit awards granted under our 2007 Incentive Plan vest over

three- or four year period and upon the achievement of one or niore performance-based objectives

Stock Option Activity

The following table summarizes stock option activity under the Stock Incentive Plans for the year ended

December 31 2010

Shares of Weighted
Common Weighted Average

Stock Average Remaining Aggregate

Underlying Exercise Contractual Life Intrinsic Value

Options Price years in thousands

Outstanding at January 12010 11623516 $4.42

Granted 922515 $4.16

Exercised 904846 $2.20

Canceled 1021685 $6.74

Forfeited 162189 $5.17

flutstanding at December 31 2010 10457311 $4.35 $7695

Vested orexpected to vest at December 31 2010 10359714 $4.36 $7673

Exercisable at December 31 2010 8440402 $4.34 4.1 $6466

The aggregate intrinsic value in the table above represents the total pretax intrinsic value the difference

between the closing sale price of PAETEC Holdings common stock as reported on the NASDAQ Global Select

Market on December 31 2010 and the exercise price multiplied by the number of in-the-money options that

would have been received by the option holders if all option holders had exercised their options on December 31

2010 This amount changes based on the fair market value of PAETEC Holdings common stock The aggregate

intrinsic value of options exercised during the years ended December31 2010 2009 and 2008 was

approximately $2.0 million $1.8 million and $7.1 million respectively
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For options granted during the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 the weighted average fair

values of the stock options granted estimated on the dates of grant using the Black-Scholes option-pricing

model were $2.83 $1.09 and $3.62 respectively using the following assumptions

Year Ended December 31

2010 2009 2008

Expected option life in years 6.2 6.0 5.00 6.00

Risk free interest rate 1.6% 3.0% 2.0% 3.0% 1.4% 3.6%

Expected volatility 74.6% 75.8% 73.8% 76.2% 56.6% 74.0%

Expected dividend yield

Total compensation expense related to stock options granted totaled approximately $2.8 million $4.3

million and $11.1 million for the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 respectively These amounts

are recorded as part of selling general and administrative
expenses

in the accompanying consolidated statements

of operations and comprehensive loss

The following table summarizes stock option information at December 31 2010

Options Outstanding Options Exercisable

weighted weighted
Average Average

Number of Exercise Number of Exercise

Range of Exercise Prices Options Price Options Price

$0.00 $2.10 2567899 $1.66 2094877 $1.73

$2.11 $3.15 1290792 $2.32 1259825 $2.31

$3.16 $7.35 4676439 $4.22 3547203 $4.25

$7.36 $13.46 1922181 $9.63 1538497 $9.77

10457311 $4.35 8440402 $4.34

As of December 31 2010 there was approximately $3.7 million of total unrecogniied stock based

compensation expense related to unvested stock options granted under the Stock Incentive Plans The Company

expects to recognize the expense over weighted average period of 1.6 years

Stock Unit Activity

The following tahle siimmaries stock unit activity under the Stock Incentive Plans for the
year

ended

December 31 2010

Shares of

Common weighted
Stock Average

Underlying Grant

Stock Date Fair

Units Value

Outstanding at January 12010 4567066 $5.64

Granted 1453315 $3.58

Vested 1819083 $3.25

Forfeited 213531 $5.29

Outstanding at December 31 2010 3987767 $5.29

For stock units granted during the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 the weighted average

fair values of the stock units granted determined by the closing sale price of PAETEC Holdings common stock

as reported on the NASDAQ Global Select Market on the dates of grant were $3.58 $1.28 and $7.00

respectively
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During the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 the Company granted stock units under the

2007 Incentive Plan with four-year service period subject to achievement of specified performance target

based on PAETEC Holdings common stuck price Awards vest in equal installments over four year period

only if specified increases in the price of the PAETEC Holdings common stock are achieved in the first year

Under ASC 718 these awards are considered to have market condition The effect of market condition is

reflected in the grant datefair value of the award and therefore compensation expense is recognized on these

awards provided that the requisite service is rendered regardless of whether the market condition is achieved

The fair value of these awards was estimated using Monte Carlo simulation model

During the years ended December 2010 2009 and 2008 the Company granted stock units under the

2007 Incentive Plan with three-year service period subject to achievement each year of certain cash flow

objectives Under ASC 718 these awards are considered to have performance condition As such the Company

periodically assesses which outcomes are probable of achievement to ensure that compensation cost for these

awards will reflect the number of awards that are ultimately expected to vest The fair value of these awards was

determined by the closing sale price of PAETEC Holdings common stock as reported on the NASDAQ Global

Select Market on the date of grant

The aggregate intrinsic value of stock units that vested during the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and

2008 was approximately $7.0 million $14.1 million and $0.3 million respectively

To satisfy income tax withholding requirements in connection with the vesting of stock units during the

years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 the Company withheld shares of PAETEC Holding common
stock totaling 623203 shares 2166460 shares and 20747 shares respectively

For the years ended December 2010 2009 and 2008 the total compensation expense related to stock

units granted was approximately $6.4 million $12.6 million and $10.7 million respectively These amounts are

recorded as part of selling general and administrative expenses in the accompanying consolidated statements of

operations and comprehensive loss

As of December 31 2010 there was unrecognized stock based compensation expense related to unvested

stock unit awards of approximately $12.0 million The Company expects to recognize the expense over

weighted average period of .3 years

Warrant Activity The Companys independent sales agents participate in the PAETEC Holding Corp 2009

Agent Incentive Plan the 2009 Warrant Plan which was adopted by PAETEC Holding during ihe twelve

months ended December 31 2009 Prior to adoption of the 2009 Warrant Plan the Companys independent sales

agents participated in the PaeTec Communications Inc Agent Incentive Plan the 1999 Warrant Plan and

collectively with the 2009 Warrant Plan the Warrant Plans Awards under the 1999 Warrant Plan were

originally issued from 1999 to 2005 The Company will not make any new warrant awards under the 1999

Warrant Plan

The 2009 Warrant Plan provides for the issuance of up to 600.600 shares of common stock upon the

exercise of warrants granted under the plan to independent sales agents of the Company Independent sales

agents may include in addition to individuals corporations and other organizations that act as PAETECs sales

agents Vesting of the warrants is conditioned upon the warrant holders achievement and maintenance of

specified revenue levels The 2009 Warrant Plan is designed to create an incentive for the sales agents and is

administered by the Companys senior management
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During the year ended December 31 2009 the Company granted warrants to purchase 600000 shares under

the 2009 Warrant Plan the 2009 warrants The 2009 warrants are accounted for under the provisions of ASC
71 and ASC 05 50 Equity-Based Pawnents in Nun Employees ASC SOS SO In accordance with ASC

505-50 the measurement date will be the date at which the agents performance is complete At the measurement

date the Company will estimate the fair value of each warrant using the Black-Scholes option pricing model For

warrants that vested during the years ended December 31 2010 and 2009 the weighted average fair value

estimated at the measurement date using the Black Scholes option pricing model was $3.46 and $3.30

respectively using the following assumptions

Year Ended December 31 2010 Year Ended December 31 2009

Expected option life in years 8.7-9.3 10.0

Risk free interest rate 2.3% 3.6% 3.0% 4.0%

Expected volatility 76.3% 82.3% 87.6% 88.6%

Expected dividend yield

The following table summarixes as of December31 2010 information concerning warrants outstanding

under the Warrant Plans and outstanding warrants issued by US LEC and assumed by PAETEC Holding pursuant

to the US LEC merger the US LEC warrants

Weighted

Shares of weighted Average Aggregate

Common Stock Average Remaining Intrinsic

Underlying Exercise Contractual Value

warrants Price Life years in thousands

Outstanding at January 2010 256277 $2.41

Granted

Exercised 34344 $2.26

Canceled

Forfeited 6492 $3.86

Outstanding at December 31 2010 2521935 $2.41 3.5 $3492

Exercisable at December 31 2010 2041935 $2.30 2.3 $3084

The aggregate intrinsic value in the table above represents the total pretax intrinsic value the difference

between the closing sale price of PAETEC Holdings common stock as reported on the NASDAQ Global Select

Market on December 31 2010 and the warrant exercise price multiplied by the numher of in-the money

warrants that would have been received by the warrant holders if all warrant holders had exercised their warrants

on December 31 2010 This amount changes based on the fair market value of PAETEC Holdings common

stock The aggregate intrinsic value of warrants exercised during the years ended December 31 2010 and 2009

was less than $0.1 million The aggregate intrinsic value of warrants exercised during the year ended

December 31 2008 was approximately $0.5 million

Total stock-based compensation expense related to warrants \vas approximately $0.3 million for the year

ended December 31 2010 $1.7 million for the year ended December 31 2009 and less than $0.1 million net of

tax for the year ended December 3.1 2008 These amounts are recorded as part of selling general and

administrative expenses in the accompanying consolidated statements of operations and comprehensive loss
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The following table summarizes information relating to outstanding warrants as of December 31 2010

Warrants Outstanding Warrants Exercisable

Weighted- Weighted-

Average Average

Number of Exercise Number of Exercise

Range of Exercise Prices Warrants Price Warrants Price

$0.00 $2.78 1689307 $1.99 1689307 $1.99

$2.79 $4.00 685753 $2.97 205753 $3.14

$4.01 $5.00 146875 $4.70 146875 $4.70

2521935 $2.41 2041935 $2.30

10 LOSS PER COMMON SHARE

The computation of basic and diluted net loss per common share for the years
ended December 31 2010

2009 and 2008 was as follows

Year Ended December 31

2t10 2009 2008

in thousands except share and per share data

Net loss 57741 28689 487895

Weighted average common shares outstanding-basic and

diluted 145345301 143371462 140210860

Net loss per common share basic and diluted 0.40 0.20 3.48

For the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 the Company had outstanding options warrants

and restricted stock units for 16967013 18753353 and 26051841 shares respectively which were

exercisable for or represented common shares that were not tncluded in the calculation of diluted loss per

common share because the effect would have been anti dilutive

11 EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLAN

The Company has 401k retirement savings plan pursuant to section 401k of the Internal Revenue

Code under which employees can contribute up to 25% of their annual salary Employees are eligible for

participation upon employment For the years ended December 31 2010 and 2009 the Company did not make

any discretionary niatching contributions The Companys discretionary matching contributions for the year

ended December 31 2008 totaled $4.5 million

12 COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES

Operating LeasesThe Company has entered into various non-cancelable operating lease agreements with

expiration dates through 2030 for office space and equipment Some of these leases have free or escalating rent

payment provisions The Company recdgnixes rent expense under these leases on straight-line basis
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Total rent expense for the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 was $43.1 million $41.5 million

and $37.6 million respectively Future minimum lease obligations related to the Companys operating leases as

of December 31 2010 are as follows in thousands

Year Ending December 31

2011 40685

2012 35528

2013 29871

2014 23181

2015 18662

Thereafter 55293

$203220

Purchase Commitments As of December 31 2010 the Company had entered into agreements with vendors

to purchase approximately $32.0 million of equipment and services of which the Company expects $25.1 million

to be delivered and payable in the year ending December 31 2011 $4.2 million to be delivered and payable in

the year ending December 31 2012 and $2.7 million to be delivered and payable in the year ending

December 31 2013

Data and Voice Services The Company has various agreements with certain carriers for data and voice

services As of December 31 2010 the Companys minimum commitments under these agreements totaled

$148.4 million of which $119.8 million expire in the year ending December 31 2011 $12.5 million expire in the

year ending December 31 2012 $12.5 million expire in the
year ending December 31 2013 $2.9 million expire

in the year ending December 31 2014 and $0.7 million to expire in the year ending December 31 2015 Related

expenses when incurred are included in cost of sales in the accompanying consolidated statements of operations

and comprehensive loss income

Regulation The Companys services are subject to varying degrees of federal state and local regulation

These regulations are subject to ongoing proceedings at federal and state administrative agencies or within state

and federal judicial systems Results of these proceedings could change in varying degrees the manner in which

the Company operates The Company cannot predict the outcome of these proceedings or their effect on the

Companys industry generally or upon the Company specifically

Interconnection and Network Access AgreementsThe Company is dependent on the use of incumbent

local exchange carriers local and transport networks and access services to provide telecommunications services

to its customers Charges for leasing local and transport network components and purchasing special access

services historically have made up significant percentage of the Companys overall cost of providing the

services These network components and services are purchased in each PAETEC market through

interconnection agreements special access contracts commercial agreements or combination of such

agreements from the incumbent local exchange carrier or where available from other wholesale network

service providers These costs are recognized in the period in which the services are delivered and are included as

component of the Companys cost of sales in the accompanying consolidated statements of operations and

comprehensive loss

Litigation The Company is party to various legal proceedings most of which relate to routine matters

incidental to the Companys business The result of any current or future litigation or other legal proceedings i5

inherently unpredictable The Companys management however believes that there is no litigation or other legal

proceedings asserted or pending against the Company that could have individually or in the aggregate material

adverse effect on its financial position results of operations or cash flows except as indicated below

In October 2008 PaeTec Communications Inc filed claim in the Supreme Court for the State of New

York County of Monroe against Lucent Technologies Inc Alcatel USA Marketing Inc and Alcatel-Lucent
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collectively Alcatel-Lucent for reimbursement of costs and tees in connection with patent infringement case

brought against the Company by Sprint Communications Company L.P Sprint and settled in May 2009 The

Companys claim against Alcatel-Lucent alleges that because the Sprint claims arose from the use by the

Company of Alcatel-Lucent equipment Alcatel Lucent has an obligation to defend and indemnify the Company

pursuant to the contract terms under which it sold the equipment to the Conipany Alcatel Lucent has denied the

claim and counter-claimed against the Company for allegedly unpaid switch software licensing charges and

associated late fees The Company believes that it has meritorious defenses against these counter-claims At this

time the Company is unable to estimate potential loss or range of loss if any

13 RELATED PARTIES

The Company employs an immediate family member of its Chairman President and Chief Executive

Officer The Company made total salary and bonus payments to the family nieniber of $313676 for the year

ended December 31 2010 $200000 for the year ended December 31 2009 and $236170 for the year ended

December 31 2008 During the period from January 2008 to December 31 2010 the Company issued to this

individual options to purchase total of 29000 shares of common stock at exercise prices ranging from $1.28 to

$7.64 per share as well as restricted stock units for 131000 shares of common stock In addition from time to

time another immediate family member of the Chairman President and Chief Executive Officer performs

consulting services for the Company The amounts paid to this individual for these services were nominal during

the years ended December 31 2010 2009and 2008

In 2008 the Company entered into arrangements with an unrelated aircraft charter corporation pursuant to

which it commits over specified period to charter mininium number of hours of flight time on the charter

corporations managed fleet of jet aircraft One of the several jet aircraft in the charter corporations fleet that

were used by the Company during the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 is owned by limited

liability company that is 50% owned by the Companys Chairman President and Chief Executive Officer and

50% owned by the Companys Vice Chairman Under an agi cement between the charter corporation and the

limited liability company the charter corporation leases the limited liability companys jet on an exclusive basis

manages the operation of the jet and solicits chartei customers to use the jet Under the agreement the charter

corporation is required to pay the limited liability company specified rate foi each flight hour for which the

limited liability companys aircraft is used by customers of the charter corporation for charter services The

charter corporation also pays all associated fuel costs and other specified expenses As result of the Companys

purchase during the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 of flight time from the charter corporation

for use of the jet owned by the limited liability company the charter corporation made payments to the limited

liability company of $420674 $416716 and $464889 respectively

14 FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS

The provisions of ASC 820 Fair Value Measurements and Disclosures establishes framework for

measuring the fair value of financial assets and financial liabilities by establishing hierarchy that categorizes

and prioritizes the sources to be used to estimate fair value as follows

Level 1defined as observable inputs such as quoted prices in active markets

Level inputs include quoted prices for similar assets and liabilities in active markets quoted prices for

identical or similar assets or liabilities in nìarkets that are not active inputs other than quoted prices that are

observable for the asset or liability interest rates yield curves etc and inputs that are derived principally

from or corroborated by observable market data by correlation or other means market corroborated inputs

and

Level 3unobservable inputs that reflect the Companys determination of assumptions that market

participants would use in pricing the asset or liability These inputs are developed based on the best

information available including the Companys own data
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The following table summarizes the valuation of the Companys financial instruments by the foregoing fair

value hierarchy levels as of December 31 2010 and December 31 2009 respectively in thousands

Fair Value Measurements as of

December 31 2010 Using

Level Level Level

Assets

Cash and cash equivalents $11186

Other assets net 2859

Fair Value Measurements as of

December 31 2009 Using

Level Level Level

Assets

Cash and cash equivalents $131408

Liabilities

Interest rate swaps 7544

At December 31 2010 the fair value of cash and cash equivalents presented in the table above were

primarily composed of the Companys investments in publicly traded money market instruments The

Companys cash and cash equivalent balances excluded from the table above are composed of cash certificates

of deposits with original maturities of one month or less and overnight investments The fair value of the

Companys short term investments are comprised of publicly traded commercial
paper

instruments and the other

assets net consists of restricted investments in publicly traded money market instruments

15 SUBSEQUENT EVENTS

In accordance with the provisions of ASC 855 Subsequent Events the Company has evaluated all

subsequent events to ensure that this Form 10 includes appropriate disclosure of events both recognized in the

financial statements as of December 31 2010 and events which occurred subsequent to December 31 2010 but

were not recognized in the financial statements other than the transaction described below

Definitive Agreement to Acquire XETA Technologies

On February 2011 PAETEC Holding entered into an Agreement and Plan of Merger by and among

PAETEC Holding XETA Technologies Inc an Oklahoma corporation XETA and an indirect wholly-

owned subsidiary of PAETEC Under the terms and subject to the conditions of the merger agreement the

PAETEC subsidiary will merge with and into XETA with XETA surviving the nierger as wholly owned

subsidiary of PAETEC The merger agreement has been approved unanimously by the board of directors of each

of PAETEC and XETA

At the effective time of the merger each share of XETA common stock issued and outstanding immediately

prior to the effective time other than shares held in the treasury of XETA or any subsidiary of XETA and any

shares owned by PAETEC or any of its subsidiaries will be autumatically converted into the right to receive

$5.50 in cash without interest the merger consideration In addition immediately prior to the effective time

of the merger all remaining forfeiture restrictions applicable to restricted shares of XETA common stock will

expire and the holders thereof will be entitled to receive he merger consideration with respect to each such share

Certain options to purchase shares of XETA common stock outstanding immediately prior to the effective time

will become fully vested immediately prior to the effective time Holders of warrants and vested options will be

entitled to receive in each case in accordance with the terms of their respective plans and agreements the

product of the number of shares of XETA conimon stock that would have been acquired upon the exercise of

the stock option or warrant multiplied by ii the excess if any of the merger consideration over the exercise

price to acquire share of XETA common stock under such option or warrant The merger consideration will be

approximately $61 million in the aggregate
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The consummation of the merger is subject to customary conditions including without limitation

approval by the holders of majority of the outstanding shares of XETAs common stock entitled to vote on

the merger receipt of any required antitrust or regulatory approvals including if applicable the expiration or

termination as the case may be of the waiting period under the Hart Scott-Rodino Antitrust Improvements Act

of 1976 and the absence of any law regulation order or injunction prohibiting the merger Moreover each

partys obligation to consummate the merger is subject to certain other conditions including without limitation

the accuracy of the otber partys representations and warranties subject to customary materiality qualifiers

and other qualifying disclosures which are not necessarily reflected in the merger agreement ii the other

partys compliance with its covenants and agreements contained in the
merger agreement iii there not being

holders of more than 15% of the outstanding shares of XETA common stock properly exercising appraisal rights

and iv there not having been material adverse effect on the business financial condition or results of

operations of XETA and its subsidiaries subject to certain limitations or the ability of XETA to consummate the

transactions under the merger agreement that has not been cured

The merger agreement contains certain termination rights for XETA and PAETEC including the right of

XETA under certain circumstances to terminate the merger agreement to accept superior proposal as defined in

the merger agreement Upon any termination of the merger agreement under specified circumstances including

termination of the merger agreement to accept superior proposal XETA is required to pay PAETEC

termination fee of $1.92 million

16 QUARTERLY RESULTS OF OPERATIONS UNAUDITED

The following summarizes the Companys unaudited quarterly results of operations for the years ended

December 312010 and 2009

Three Months Ended

March 31 June 3t Septemher 30 Decemher 31

in thousands except per share amounts

Year Ended Deceniber 31 2010

Total revenue $390051 $396100 $408434 $429231

Net loss 9538 7528 $04755 $25920
Basic and diluted loss percommon share 0.07 0.05 0.10 0.18

Year Ended December 31 2009

Total revenue $399250 $395161 $395652 $390124

Net loss 3308 $06485 6525 2.371
Basic and diluted loss per common share 0.02 0.12 0.04 0.02

The $12.3 million increase in revenue from the three months ended June 30 2010 to the three months ended

September 30 2010 was primarily due to the full quarter inclusion of results from Quagga and the growth in the

resale of energy services The net loss for the three months ended September 30 2010 includes $3.7 million in

acquisition integration and separation costs The $20.8 million increase in revenue from the three months ended

September 30 2010 to the three months ended December 31 2010 was.primarily due to the inclusion of results

from Cavalier The net loss for the three months ended December 31 2010 includes $10.4 million in acquisition

integration and separation costs and $3.0 million in debt extinguishment and related costs

The net loss for the three months ended June 30 2009 includes $10.3 million in debt extinguishment and

related costs recognized in connection with the Companys issuance of $350.0 million principal amount of its

87/s% senior secured notes due 2017 This amount represents the elimination of $5.8 million of debt issuance

costs and unamortiLed debt discount related to the repayment of approximately $330.5 million of outstanding

term loans under the Companys existing senior secured credit facilities and $4.5 million of costs incurred related

to the reduction of the notional amount of its swap agreement in effect as of June 30 2009 from $400.0 million

to $265.0 million
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The following consolidated financial statement schedule is filed herewith

PAETEC HOLDING CORP AND SUBSIDIARIES

SCHEDULE IlVALUATION AND QUALIFYING ACCOUNTS

In Thousands

Additions Additions

Balance at Charged to Charged to Balance at

Beginning Costs and Other End of

of Year Expenses Accounts Deductions Year

Year Ended December 31 2008

Allowance for doubtful accounts 8933 10597 6064 $13353 12241

Valuation allowance for deferred income tax

assets 20335 $104323 $2435Q4 $368252

Year Ended December 31 2009

Allowance for doubtful accounts 12241 17055 $17404 11892

Valuation allowance for deferred income tax

assets $368252 7041 7304 $367989

Year Ended December 31 2010

Allowance for doubtful accounts 11892 10577 $11425 11044

Valuation allowance for deferred income tax

assets $367989 6227 94586 $468802

Includes results of McLeodUSA after the McLeodUSA merger closing date of February 2008

Includes the results of Cavalier beginning on the Cavalier merger closing date of December 2010
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